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JERUSALEM (AP) — Offi- 
cijals in Bethlehem fear there 
will be room at the inns this 
Christmas.
The Tel Aviv newspaper Maa- 
riv reported today that a group 
of Arab s aboteurs who were r ^  
cently captured by the Isaelis 
had planned to raid Bethlehem 
during Christmas. .
The Israeli Arnriy. said i t  could 
not confirni the report but n  
spokesman added it was “prob­
ably true.’’
El Fatah, the Arab sabotage 
group, already has declared it 
would n o t  be responsible for 
tourists injured in Christnias 
raids.:'"', ,
Few piljgrinris were reported 
today in the town where Christ 
was l» m , and official sources 
said only a few h u n d r^  of the 
15,(MX) expected from abroad 
had reached Israel. ,
Most Arab hotels in east Jeni- 
salenl—s e iz ^  froni Jordan in 
the June w ar^reported  heayy 
bookings but tbere had .been 
sonie cancellatipns.
’The sources beliieve. that of 
the 6,000 Christian Arabs in Is­
rael and the occupied west bank 
area that usually visit _ Bethl- 






GAk HARBOR, Wash. (CP)
— The U.S. navy Thursday 
abandoned a search for a patrol 
plane that vanished with 14 men 
aboard on a Dec. 14 flight from 
Kodiak; Alaska, to the Whidbey 
Island naval air station, here: 
The navy said scores of planes 
and ships, covering land and 
sea areas along the twih-ehgine 
SP2H Neptune’s intended route, 
failed to find a single clue.
SAYS g e n e r a l  k il l e d
HONG KONG, (AP) — An 
I ahti-Cdmmunist newspaper says 
a high-ranking general in China 
had been executed ,for activities 
I against Chairman Mao Tse- 
t u n  g. ’The ’ Chinese-language 
Truth Daily identifies him as 
Gen. Chao Yung-fu, deputy miU- 
> tary  comrhander of Tsinghai
\  province in west China'. He was
L ast t o y s  delivered toddy. , Kelowna. Damaged toys were ered this morning. The Sal- reported, accused of killing 10
Firem an Sam Close stands repaired b y : fir,.men during , vation Army decided which Red, Guards
among the last dozen or so their spare time and then families . would receive the I , HALT RIOTERS
toys donated to firemen for added to food hampers sup- toys and hampers, acting on (AP) — Indian
needy families in kelowna and plied by service clubs and suggestions from church and used tear gas and baton
district. Toys cam e from in- service organizations. The welfare groups. _ 1 .̂ — ... :_-
dividuals and, youth groups, in last batch of toys was deliv- (Courier Photo)
test against last month’s re­
moval of West Bengal’s pro- 
Comniunist United Front state 
government.
MINISTERS MEET
WARSAW, Poland (AP)--For- 
eign ihinisters of eight Euro­
pean C o m m u n i s t  countries 
ended a three-day conference 
’Thursday on the Middle, E ast 
sitiiation. A Polish foreign min­
istry Spokesman said a commu­
nique will be published today 
Attending, were delegates from 
the Soviet Union, Poland, Czech­
oslovakia, Hungary, East: Ger- 
rhany, Bulgaria.j Romania and 
Yugoslavia.
LAST TRICKLE OF TOY-TONS
charges against rioting left-wing 
demonstrations in .central Cal­
cutta again ’Thursday. It was 
the fourth straight day of pro
To Bring
JUST MARRIED 
AGED 90  AND 7 8
GRAND FORKS (CP) — 
Jam es Gawley, 90, of Vernon, 
told friends and relatives when 
he left Vernon Dec. 12 he was 
going to Vancouver for a 
visit. ,
Today, his secret is out.
Instead of going to Van­
couver, he eloped to Kelowna, 
with 78-year-old Kate Fergu­
son of Grand Forks. The 
newlyweds have returned to 
Grand Forks to live. .
FROSTING DANGEROUS
WASHINGTON AP) — The 
F  e d e r  a 1 Trade Commission 
Thursday asked manufacturers 
of an aerosol spray used to frost 
cocktail glasses to place 
warning on the label that inhal­
ing the spray could cause death. 
Although reports of such deaths 
appeared more than two months 
ago, the commission said, the 
products continue to be adver­




changes designed to bring the 
Criminal Code in line with ad­
vanced social thought were in- 
I r 0  d u c e d in the Commons 
'Thursday. Justice Minister Tru­
deau predicted they will win 
rapid and overwhelming approv- 
al.
“ Parliam ent has shown, in the 
past week that it is prepared to 
deal with so-called progressive 
legislation,’' the liberal-minded 
46^year-olcl, justice m i n i s t e r  
said.
He evidently was referring to 
legislation, adopted by Parlia­
ment this week to broaden the 
grounds for divorce,
The Criminal Code changes 
brought forward by Mr, Tru­
deau, who has been justice min­
ister for eight months, are the 
most extensive since a revision 
in the early 1950s.
Given first reading Thursday, 
the changes won't bo debated in 
detail until Parlinment returns 
from Christmas recess Jan, 22.
Four of the major areas of 
change:
abortions Where a hospital com­
mittee certifies that a continued 
pregnancy could endanger a 
mother’s life or health;
Mandatory breath analysis 
tests for persons suspected of 
impaired driving;
—A far-reaching law that 
would allow federal or provin­
cial governments to hold lotter­
ies;
—A measure legalizing homo­
sexual acts committed in pri­
vate by two consenting adults, 
Conflict in the Criminal Code 
provisions on abortion have 
made hospitals and doctors 
wary of performing them for 
some time.
Only this week, the Commons 
health committee recommended 
that the code be clarified and 
that therapeutic abortion be al­
lowed, a.S it would be under the 
Trudeau bill.
itan London in the next month.
GORMAN, Calif. (AP) — Sev­
enteen men, trapped for 19
 ______ ___________  hours behind a cave-in inside a
The Canadian mgiiway Safety I snowcapped mountain, crawled 
Council welcomedT the~proposed through a narrow passageway 
Canadian change as a , “much- to safety today, 
neede'd deterrent to impaired A cheer went up as the men 
and drunk driving,’’ emerged from the entrance tq a
’Tlie test for drivers suspectedhi^.mlie-long state water project 
of impairment would be manda- tunnel in the Tehachapi moun- 
tory and a reading of .10 per tains, which separate northern 
cent of alcohol or more would and southern California, 
be prima facie evidence of im- Fellow workmen had tried to 
pairment. reach the men from three direc-
Justice officials said a man of Uions, but feared the men might 
normal size would have to take 
six drinks in an hour to produce 
such a rending.
The highway safety council 
said it is disappointed that the 
reading won't be eight-tenths of 
one per cent biit it believed that 
the law, if passed, "will result 
in an immediate reduction in 
traffic accidents.”
(Continued on Page 2)
See: WIDE CHANGES
ACCIDENTS DROPPED
The breath analysis legisla­
tion Is similar to that which 
came into force in Britain Oct. 
D. The number of accidents re­
sulting in death or ihjury
Legalization of therapeutic I dropped 42 per cent in metropol-
CHRISTMAS TRAVEL
Bennett Finally Arrives Here 
But Hundreds Less Lucky
be trapped as long as four or 
five days. However, one te a m -  
digging head-on through 80 feet 
of dirt, rock and steel blocking 
the tunnel—made rapid pro­
gress after finding the collapsed 
steel roof had formed a partial 
passageway.
Prt'inlcr W. A, C, Bennett ar­
rived in Kelowna at n(xu\ hxlny 
on a Canadian Pacific Airline 
flight from Vancouver, after 
weather conditions had delaywt 
his arrival for more than 12 
hours.'
Nol so fortunate are some 
200 Kelowna people altempling 
to leave the city. No aircraft 
ha.s left |vclowna since Thur.s- 
day morning. ' - , luum
th e  premier had intended ar- 
riving here on the regular Cl^A 
flight Tluusduy night '"d  the 
flight vsiis ctincelli-il, III' made 
uimllicr atlcmpl lo lea'.e Van­
couver early tiKlay on Uie regu­
lar Vnncouver-Penticton flight, 
iMit f the Aircraft had, to turn 
back after encountering an
turtailence and icing conditions 
lie finally made it on Ihe
Vancouvci- • KclmMia - t ’nlgniv 
flight which a n i\e d  «i the Kel-
(iwn« aiipoit at H a m to-
riav
n ie  11 to flight was the fust 
to arrive here since 9 30 a in.
Thuisdnv wh n a r>»oe arrived 
4 oin \  aiu’ou\cr and left agniii 
(or (.'alga
The staff at the local CPA
office wins deluged with tele­
phone calls tcxlay as the 200
wailing pa.ssengers wanted to 
know when they could expect 
to leave town,
"We are operating on an hoiir- 
to-hoiir basis." a i,'oke.sman 
said. "Tlie weather jii.st isn't
cooperating,”
Premier Bennett will hold his 
Wednesday 




MONTREAL (CP) -  Four 
bandits escaped with more than 
$6,000 from a suburban Verdun 
branch of the Montreal City and 
District Savings Bank Thursday 
niglit while more than 100 cus­
tomers and 20 employees stoCKl 
powerle.ss to stop them.
Three of the bandits, armed 
and hooded, earried out the rol> 
bery while the fourth waited in 
a car, ixiliee said.
MURDER HEARING
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Allen Peter Pears, 29, Thursday 
was remanded to Dec. 29 on a 
charge of capltnl murder. He is 
charged with the Oct. 25 gun 
slaying of hotel clerk Sid John­
son, 41.
 ̂CANADA’S illGIi-LOW





VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs. 
Agnes Price, 55, of Quesnel, 
died of severe burns in St. 
Paul’s Hospital, ’Thursday. She 
had been in the hospitar since 
her nightgown caught fire from 
a home stove Dec. 6.
Officers Hurt
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) 
Two young air force officers are 
in hospital following the crash 
of their private two-seater plane 
In a field six mllCs east of here. 
Flight Llciitenant John McIn­
tosh, 23, of North S.vdney, N.S., 
Is reported in serious condition 
with two broken legs. In satis­
factory condition with scalp 
laecrntlons is Flying Officer 
Paul Horning, 23, of 'Toronto,
Ship 'Eaten'
OSLO lAP) -  The Norwegian 
.ship Analina was racing against 
lime today to reach a Japanese 
port, before its cargo eats a hole 
in its Ixitlnm. The owners re- 
iwrted that .sonic of the 14,000 
Ions of copper concentrated In 
the hold Ijceamo soaked with sen 
water in a typhoon, imxUicing 
a chemical which started eat­
ing through the first skin of 
the ship’s double liottotn.
WAMEGO, Kan. (AP) -  
train crowded with 190 holiday 
p a s s e n g e r s  collided with a 
freight a t a siding just east of 
here Thur.sday night. The Kan 
sas highway patrol said some 50 
passengers were injured, none 
badly.
Only 12 persons apparently 
remained In hospital overnight 
About 20 others were treated 
and released.
“The train slowed down and 
the conductor said we would be 
pulling over for a freight 
Lieut. Phillip Way said. “ I was 
talking to my wife when all of a 
sudden there was one big thud. 
The train moved backward and 
then came to a halt”
The Union Pacific’s Portland 
Rose was carrying pa.ssengers 
cn route from the west to Kan­
sas City, 105 miles east of 
Wamcgo. The train was made 
up of four coaches, tWo baggage 
cars and a locomotive. ,
'Tile 70-ear Union P a c i f i c  
freight was on route from Kan­
sas City to IjOS Angeles,
LONDON (AP) — Greece’s 
leading woman p u b  1 i s h e  r  
claimed tod^y that she slipped 
past her guards and escaped 
from house arrest in Athens a 
week ago, but the military junta 
in her homeland claimed she 
was released last Friday and 
was free to come or go at will.
Mrs. Helen Vlachos, a conser­
vative. a r  r  i y e d in London 
Thursday. She told reporters 
today she dyed her grey hair 
black, changed her hair style, 
left her glasses off and got past 
a guard outside her apartment 
door and possibly one outside 
her apartm ent building.
But in Athens, the Greek min 
ister of public order, I Tzevele- 
kos, told reporters; "She was 
released: from house arrest on 
Friday.
‘She was free to come and go. 
She did not ask for permission 
to leave the country, but had 
she done so we would not have 
hampered her.”
The woman left behind her 
husband and two sons, 19 and 20 
years old. A.skcd if she feared 
reprisals against theni, she re 
plied: “ I am not happy about 
that.”
Mrs. Vlachos said King Con­
stantine’s attempt to overthrow 
Greece’s military dictatorship 
was “ amateurlBh.”
“ Everybody in Greece knew 
about it,” she said. “ It had to 
fgil. It was impossible.”
'I Want To Look You In Eye
As President Johnson flew in to the war zone for a brief 
visit to American troops in Thailand, rumors buzzed around 
the capitals of the world that he might make an unprecedented 
visit to Pope Paul in Rome to create a new concerted drive 
for peace in Vietnam, •
Well-informed Vatican sources 
said today it was likely presi­
dent Johnson would call on the 
Pope around Christmas eve on 
his way back from Australia. ,
B u t  no confirmation was 
available from the Vatican, Ital­
ian authorities, or the American 
embassy.
Vatican sources said if the 
president should wish to come, 
the Pope, who has been con­
ducting a personal campaign for 
peace in Vietnam, would be 
glad to receive him.
The Pope told the cardinals:
“We are saddened and amazed 
to observe how each disintetest- 
ed offer of mediation has been 
made in vain, and each attempt 
at honest and peaceful negotia­
tions rejected, while an honora­
ble solution to the grievous and 
threatening dispute seem to us 
still possible.”
The president had flown sec- 
rr+ly Khorat, Thailand on the
it of his mystery trip
am. L American troops, “ I
want to ok each of you in the 
eye.” .,
Johnson flew to this Ameri­
can-built Thai air force base, 
which plays a role in the air 
war over Vietnam, after attend­
ing memorial rites in Australia 
for his Vietnam ally. Prime 
Minister Harold Holt. .
The White House staff had 
sought to keep the trip here se­
cret. Word got put about the 
Khorat stop, but a secrecy lid 
still was on the president’s fu- 
ture travel plans.
“ Gee, you m ean you’re  n o t 
Bob Hope?”
There was much speculation 
that he might visit South Viet­
nam itself, although his staff re­
fused to say where he would go 
next. ■'
Speaking to men in uniform 
here, Johnson said:
“ I realize that an old man is a 
poor excuse for your wife and 
your family and your loved 
ones, but I wanted so much to , 
be with you at Christmas. I 
want to look each of you in the 
eye.” , ■ , ;'
Johnson said each of his lis­
teners “ should know right will 
prevail.” He said t'your cause is 
a just one.”
MELBOURNE (AP) — The I tors of Britain and New Zea- 
late Australian Prime Minister land; a cabinet minister from • 
Holt was revered in a solemn Canada, Northern Development 
memorial service today in St. Minister Arthur Laing, and the
Paul’s Anglican Cathedral.
He was eulogized before the 
biggest assembly of the world 
leaders A u s t r a l i a  has ever 
known: Prince Charles, heir to 
the British throne; U.S. Presi­
dent Johnson; the prime minis-
heads of state or top men from 
most Asian neighbors-^apan, 
India, Indonesia, Laos, Cambo­
dia, Malaysia, Singapore, Thai­
land, Nationalist China, South 




U l S  A
( r (1 r I * I gi and j u r y  liai 
i hiiigiHl .MX iiirn i\itb I'uii.'inr- 
ing In licfi'c iiulhonaues and 
ĥl)w-l)̂ lXln«'̂ ;l< n o t a b l e *  in 
r I R R e d I'lird gnrrjex iimiir 
f 1 \ ilig r> I  ̂ .n till' I r.l iiig at 
H.'.In' i-T'ti FI..IIX
A (|>> la-riing tliiniigii pcfji- 
liolrs lu tile ceiiinR would 
eleetronu ally signal a cun- 
ftxierate in a game what 
raids the victim held, it was 
alleged.
I ’U Cl vd 1 1 .n :;. i n c l u d e d
at nil'll ti'iiay an am  i all w as 
expected to leave Vancouver
als.ut 1 p !0  toilav, anivinR 
here abnd 2 30 | .  m , tu \ t o  
g i  t l u o i i e  o f  ' t i e  1 .1 '  • > uK> , t ,i. K 
|,<i; iii.t Ilf Ki HI" na
Indiilinents w«ie l e t u u i c d  
Thursday after a (ive-nionth 
inquiry into rrr"'»itt of rrn  ked
t..n-i\in’.niv kii!’"'- ui " n . ti 
-...iiiii; ,i( ,s« !i .1 li as
1 liai.gi ii I. I..
iii.luur.nue Hrtii> Kml. hus­
band of actress I>ebl»ie Rey-
nntdx, and enterl.iinmerd fsg- 
liiei Tiinv Martin, I’tid Sdvius
a . i /i I'(.11 M a I \ " " ’l
l i . i . . .1 I. K . t . 1 w it c i. li 1.1 .t , c d
ax !o).ei of I9.2IH) in a Mnglc 
game.
The indictment - aid the con­
spiracy Iregan in 1(X»2.
Tlte r  S, attorryy said all 
defendnnt.;; except one weie 
meinlieic of the I 'n a rs  Chili,
for the wealthy of show busi­
ness and lt.s filriRes.
The indictment didn't total 
the lostes, unoffifTally rer»ort- 
(.1 h, s.ii.c.i ta t . . 1(11 J7iU,i«*i) 
ai..l it i«MI otiu.
Washkansky
Buried
CAPE TOWN (AP) -,.I.x)uU 
Washkansky, first man ever to 
receive a transplanted heart, 
was I'uried today by the rabbi 
wlio pie,sided at his m arriage 21 
years UKo,
'i'he surgeon wlio headed tlie 
triin.splunt team, exhausted liy 
efforts to snv6 Washkansky
from pnJ*iimnnin. did not attend 
the funeral i^nd prepared to 
leave for n television appear 
ance in the United Stales.
Dr. fhristian N̂. Bninnid was 
represented by his younger 
brother, Manus, aim a tnenil'er 
of Ihe transplant team.
Washkansky'* wife, Ann, 41, 
showed signs of distrers as the 
coffin was lowered into the
KiH\e
NEW YORK (CPI Cana­
dian dollar down (*-64 at 92 33-«4
r
SAFE SKATING -  WHEN SNOW’S CLEARED
Snow cleared, and skates 
straptied on and it's  away wa
in teiiioi of I 'S  fuiulc I’ouiid go , . , on i.ake Okanagari. 
-o i l.ng down 1(1 64 a; $2 4() 13- .Not often can skater* fly alxiut 
Id  ̂ , the fiiiigcs of tho lake, but
this year in some part* of the 
eailern  side, Ihe ice extend*
for more than 160 feet frnin 
shoieline, With tlie lake depth 
only a few inches in places.
the icy reaches are deemed 
iierfectljr sal* for even th« 
I inlet, t skating (ol.
— (Couiier Photo)
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NAMES IN NEWS
Rieliard. Arial, 30, tu r n ^  him -1 
self in to police Thursday, five; 
days after he and a fellow pris­
oner escaped from a prison 
work camp a t Agassiz, 60 miles 
east of Vancouver. Arial, serv­
ing three y^ars for passing bad 
cheques, escaped from the 
camp Monday with Joseph Mc­
Kenna, 32, who was serving a 
life sentence imposed in 1957 for 
murder. McKenna was captured 
by police Monday after a gun 
battle at a ; Vancouver apart­
m e n t .  A police dog was killed 
before McKenna surrendered to 
police. Arial was charged with 
escaping custody, kidnapping 
and possession of an offensive 
weapon Thursday shortly after 
he contacted policei McKenna 
was c h a rg ^  with the saine of­
fences and with attempted mur- 
, der arising out of the gun battle. 
He appeared in court Tuesday 
and was remanded to Dec. 29.
Dr. I Martin Luther King Jr.^
leader of the hon-violent Negro 
movement, said Thursday in 
Atlanta, Ga.. Goveraor Nelson 
Rockefeller of New York is the 
only Republican who could split 
Negro and labor votes next 
year and defeat President Lyn­
don Johnson. Even though 
Rockefeller could win, King 
said, he probably won’t be 
nominated “because the Re­
publicans have a kind of chronic 
-  obsession for losing.”
Rremler Bennett said 'Thurs­
day in  Vancouver the govem- 
meht-owned Pacific Great East-
Gaglardi Hit
MARTIN LUTHER KING 
. , . Rocky backed
ern Railway has rixadb the first 
“substantial and over-alT’. profit 
in its 55-year history. PGE of­
ficials said the railway: will 
show a 15,000.000 increase in 
revenue this year, to a record 
525,000,000. :
At Glendale, Calif; singer 
Jlmrnle Rodgers, holding a bed­
side press conference Thurs­
day, said he still does hot recall 
how he suffered: a near fatal 
skull fracture, biit added: ‘T 
just have one: question-^Why
WIDE CHANGES IN LAW
was I left there?”  Rodgers, 33, 
was found unconscious in his 
parked car by a friend in the 
early morning of Dec. 1. It was 
at first thought he had been 
beaten. But earlier this week 
police announced th a t Rodgers 
had been stopped on the road 
by ah off-duty policeman. 'The 
policeman, who said he sum- 
rrioned two other policemen, 
said Rodgers had suffered a 
fall while being questioned and 
was left in his car.
Mines Ministet’ Brothers was
among 20 B.C. lawtyers given 
the title Queen’s Counsel by a 
cabinet order-in-council issued 
Thursday. Mr. Brothers, was 
called to the bar in 1949 and 
practised law in Trail prior, to 
entering politics in 1958. He Is 
the third member of the cabi­
net to receive a QC, ’The others 
are Attomey^enieral Bonner, 
who recommends the list of ap­
pointees, and Education Minis­
ter Peterson.
A man who attempted to de­
fraud the Vancouver Sun newS' 
paper by claiming first prize in 
the paper’s 1967 Salmon Derby 
Thui'sday pleaded guilty to 
fraud. David John Chafe, 33, a 
former Newfoundlander, now 
living in Vancouver, entered, a 
fish that had been caught by a 
commercial fishing Vessel. He 
was awarded first prize of a 17- 
foot boat and 80 ' horsepower 
motor valued at $3,500. The fish 
ing derby was held last August 
Court was told Chafe obtained a 
fish from the docks and enter­
ed it in', the derby. Chafe w'as 
remanded to Jan. i l  for sen­
tence. , I.'"':
(Cdntinued from Page 1)
Mr, Trudeau said the federal 
government doesn’t intend, to in­
itiate a national; lottery. How- 
ver, it would be able to do so 
"if and when” one was desired'
The legislation was ' aimed 
nainly at provinces wanting lot- 
.eries. Queljec had a' lottery law 
bn the books since 1934, await- 
ng enabling legislation, in Otta­
wa. Manitoba also has ex­
pressed interest In operating a 
, lottery.''';:' ■
Unlike the United States, 
where federal laws .prohibit in­
ter-state lotteries or sweep­
stakes, a Canadian province 
could sell tickets in another 
province with permission of the 
vsecond province.
Provinces would also be iable 
to license religious and charita­
ble organizations to operate lot­
teries with ah annual limit of 
M0,000 ini prizes.
Agricultural fairs would be 
able, under provincial licence, 
to sell tickets, on and off the fair 
grounds for a prize not exceed­
ing ?35,000.
LIMIT PRIZES
Churches and c h a r i t a b l e  
groiips . wotild be able to hold 
small games of chance’ prizes 
limited to $100’ and “ raffles of 
small value’’ could be held by 
such organizations under munic­
ipal licence.
All race tracks with federal or 
provincial Incorporation would 
be able to hold pari-rnutuel bet­
ting, Ottawa would have the au­
thority to collect one per cent 
instead of the present one-half 
of one p e r , cent of the amount 
wagered if it wished, and 10 
saddle races Instead Of eight 
would be allowed daily at such 
tracks.
The up-to-date aspect of the 
bill is best reflected in the 
changes affecting homosexuals
KAMIXKDPS (CP)-Highways 
minister Gaglardi was criticized 
Thursday night by speakers at 
a public fo rum , on the Lytton 
ferry dispute.
More than 80 people attended 
the meeting, sponsored by the 
Kamloops labor council, to ask 
for an improved ferry service 
for 262 residents who heed water 
transportation from the west 
bank of the Fraser River to this 
south central British Columbia 
community.
William Hartley, New Demo­
cratic Party  MLA for Yalcr 
Lillooet, said the highways min 
ister has the “pporest record of 
any mentiber in the House.” 
“Even here in Kamloops, 
mothers were forced to picket 
his house to get a city cross­
walk. Mr., Gaglardi has got a 
bit: too big for his britches.
“He has often said it’s a free 
country. Yes, it’s free 'enough 
for people to have to walk across 
a railway bridge and get killed.” 
Ruby Dunstan,, chairman of 
the Anxious Mothers of Lytton 
committee, reminded the meet­
ing that four persons drowned 
last summer when their car 
toppled off the ferry.
She said Indian school chil­
dren have to be lifted onto the 
ferry because it does, not reach 
the 'i-amp. People in Lytton can­
not go to night classes or work 
shifts because the ferry stops 
operating at 7 p.ml 
The forum endorsed a labor 
council resolution ■ to prepare 'a 
brief for presentation at the 
next session of the B.C. legisla­
ture and organize a lobbying 
carhpaign in Victoria.
FAMILT POWER
HONG KONG ( AP) -  Family 
power, says Miss Lee Hei-Man, 
a social work lecturer «* i u»e 
University of Hong Korig, has 
become “vested in the mother” 
in Oriental society long dominat­
ed by the male. But she went oh 
to say that powers of both par­




DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — 
At the annual meeting of Asso­
ciated Credit Bureaus of lowa, 
instructions on how to deal with 
rubber-cheque w r  i t  e r  s were 
given by prisoners at the men’s 
reformatory at Anamosa—mem- 
liers, of a group which calls it­
self Cheque Writers Anony- 
mous. .
7
■They are tied directly to the 
landmark KUppert case,, or 
which the Supreme Court of 
Canada made a controversidl 
ruling Nov. 7. :
"The case involved ., Everett 
George KUppert, 40, arrested by 
RCMP at Pine Point, N.W.T., 
on four charges of gross indecen 
cy involving private acts with 
conseiiting male adults-.
. Klipper Was setit to .prison in : 
1965 as a dangerous sexual o^ 
fender and is still there. ’The Su­
preme, Court dismissed his ap­
peal Nov. 7, '
Under the proposed new law. 
he couldn’t have been arrested 
in the first place. It exempts 
coiisenting adults acting in pri­
vate from laws providing penal­
ties of up to 14 years for bug­
gery or bestiaUty and up to five 
years for gross indecency.
It also redefines the term dan­
gerous sexual offender to avoid 
the possibility of consenting 
adults being labelled and im­
prisoned indefinitely: on' preven­
tive detention.
New firearms legislation puts 
sawed-off shotguns and rifles, 
silencers and s w i t  c h b,l a d e 
knives in the prohibited weapon 
category and makes handguns 
and automatic rifles restricted 
weapons. I t  also enables the 
federal cab inet, to put other 
weapons in such categories.
. Offenders may be prohibited 
from having a Urcarm for .five 
years after release. ,
At present only retailers of 
firearms must keep records but 
under the new law. manufaclurt 
ei's, importers, rcpairhicn and 
pawnship operators also would 
have to keep records on restrict­
ed weapons.
Within the court room itself: 
—Publication or broadcasting 
of evidence taken at a prelimi­
nary hearing could be prohi­
bited at the wish of the accused
Judge Graham Ladner criti­
cized the national parole.service 
in Vancouver 'Thursday when 
county court was told a parolee 
developed a drug habit while 
under supervision.of the service. 
1116 criticism foUoWed charac­
ter evidence by parole super­
visor Roland Bishop on behalf 
of David Lazarowich, 27, ap­
pearing for sentence after his 
earlier conviction of a robbery 
last March of Oriri's Jewellers 
Ltd.,. “
Six boys have been dismissed 
from Mission secondary school 
classes in Mission for being 
drunk at a basketball tourna­
ment. A school official said the 
boys, aged 14 to 16, were denied 
entry to the school this week 
after they were found to be in­
toxicated during the tournament 
Saturday in the school gym. J. 
E. M etzler,, school board secre­
tary, said the boys will remain 
away from school until their 
case is considered by the board, 
probably on Jan. 8.
Capt. Frederick G. Hart, dis­
tinguished naval veteran of, two 
world wars, died in Vancouver’s 
veteran’s hospital Wednesday 
following a month-long illness. 
Capt, Hart was 68. He had lived 
here since his retirement from 
the Royal Canadian Navy in 
1948. Born at Halifax, N.S,, 
Capt, Hart entered the naval 
college there in 1912.
A policeman’s dog was cred-, 
■ited in London 'Thursday with 
sniffing out a supply of mari-  ̂
juana inside a woinan's bras­
siere. Policeman George David­
son said Pytch, his Labrador, 
',‘paid special attention” to 
Mrs, Mavis Dygcs, 29, during 
a drug raid. Pytch was trained 
to detect drugs. A policewoman 
searched Mrs. Dyges and found 
.T.SIG grains of marijuana.
AROUND B.C.
■ NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )- 
Burnaby RCMP constable Dar 
ryle Splice will appear in mag- i 
istrate’s court here: Jan., 16 On 
a driving charge.'. Police charge 
he drove a police car without 
regard' to safety, resulting in an 
accident that killed a woman 
driver.
MEETING SET
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor 
'Tom Campbell said 'Thursday 
the provincial c a b i n e t  has 
agreed to meet city council at 
city hall on April 3. It will be 
the second time in 'history the 
cabinet has met with council.
ARTIST DIES
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)—' 
William Percy Weston, 88, a 
prominent B.C. aifist, died Wed­
nesday. Funeral services will be 
held Saturday at Burquitlam 
Mortuary.
PLANT LAYOFF
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P I-  
More than 20 ernployees at the 
Research and Development di­
vision of Columbia Cellulose at 
Annacis Island have been laid 
off. A company spokesman said 
Thursday the layoffs wiU take 
effect in mid-January.
REFINERY EXPANDED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Bnti.di 
American Oil , Coippany will 
embark next, year on a slO.Ou.. 
000 expansion of it's Port Mopdy 
Refinery, it was reported Thurs­
day. The company said it will 
increase refining capacity fi( 
per cent over the present level 
of 20,000 barrels a day.
Imper ial Oil 69®h 6 9 ’ h
Inland Gas 9®i 9 ’ h
Pac. Pete. 18®* 18®!,
MINES '





Lorncx , (1.85 7.00
PIPELINES
Alta. Gas Trunk 31'-i 33
Inter. Pipe 21®* 22'
Trans-Cnn, 25®, 20
Trans-Mtn. 18'* 18' i :
Wcstcoa.sl 22'-j 22®,
Wcstpac 6'* 6 'j
BANKS




Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds, 4- .23 Inds. -f ,05
Rails — .64 Golds -i-1.24
Utilities -f .52 B. Metals -|- .27 
W. Oils \  .70
INDUSTRIALS
Abitlbi 77« 8ti
Alcan Aluminium 27“,* 28
B.C. .Sugar 44 44'/*
B.C. Telephone 5(1 57
Bell Telephone 43i-i 43“*
Can. Breweries 7'* 7 'a
CPR 58'* 58 li
Chenu'ell 8
Cominoo 2.')'» 25*i
Cons. Bathurst 22 22®*
Crush Intersjational 1l'« 11®*
IJist. Seagrams 39'* 39»*
Domtar 9ta 9®*
Ind. Acc. Corp. 19®* 20Vii
Inter, Nickel 127', 128 V*
Kelly-Douglas 4.80 4.00
Kelsey-llayes 13'* 14
U blaw  "A” «'* 6 ',
lx)tb Ltd. 12’a 13





Ogilvie Flour 12's 13®k
Ok, Helicopters 310 3.90
Hnthmans 23 24
Saratiiga Process. 3.70 390
Steel of Can. 19 'i 19"n
T ra d e rs  Gn'up “A” 7 ',  7'*
I'ntted Corp. “0 ” 13'* 13'4
Walkers 3P* .32
Woodward's ' A” 17'* 17’,
O llil AND GA5EA
B.A. Od 37',
C entral Del Rio 21 ',
Homo “A” 25'•











Mission Hill Wines 2.10 
Dank of B.C. 21'-*
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.l.K. ' 3,93
Diversified “ B” 4.7.5
Grouped Income ‘ t 00 
Trnns-Cda. Spec. 3,3.5 
United Aceum. 11.40 









Join Us For ’ &
4?
Christm as Di n n e r . . .
Served on CHRISTMAS DAY and @
BOXING DAY from .Si.lO p.m.
Reserve Now —  Call 762-0700 ^
1595 Abbott Street —  Kelot>iiii
#
Nntnal 5 22 5 *7





46.1 Bernard A*enue —  Kelowna, B.C.
\5ill close ihcir office from December 23, 19f)7, to January .3 .
May we take this opp*utunity to thank all our friends lor their pair.m.ipc ilurmg 
the past year. We have considered it a privilege lo serse voti and hope we may 
du so .le.iin in I'RiS
Wm. Kane. B.C.I..S. 
Kay W illiir 
Kos I snemiira
Perfume from France .
engagingly /feminine, , 
heady: and supremely 
romantic. '
No one could possibly think 
it’s a last minute thought 1,
Have it Gift Wrapped at . . .





Evenings 7 aiid 9 p.m.
A CHRISTM A S SPECIA L 
SATURDAY MATINEE
CHILDHOOO, , H/S- T ijpp  ^  ® ,■
pfiooucinssPnanh : ■ • ''•'-RE JL sI
ROSSAIIOBRAZZI-PAUlTRIPP ^
W a s n i i r :
EASTMANCOLOR
Oh. w h a t fun ! The happy... 
song-filled  holiday 
en terta inm en t th a t's  a lm ost 
too  go o d  to be true!
Two. Shows 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
LET US BABYSIT WHILE YOU SHOP
P ^ M a m o u n t
j A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
' 7 ^
Golden r'oursome: Foiir 
' Elizabeth Ardon fragrances 
in this bouquet of Flower 
Mists- 63,50
French Basket is a treasury 
of 1 land Lotion, Bath Soap, 
Dusting Powder. Diu® 
Grass, June Geranium.
65.00
Travel Sot brings two-to- 
go: Soap in its own case, 
Dusting Powder Putf-Putf. 
Blue Grass, M6moiro 
CIrSrie, 63.00
tr
•  D i s i i N r i i v r ;  g u t  w iu m m m n g
\
Wish iliiii Merry ( hrislnms with
C O L O G N E  
A F T E R - S H A V E  
B A T H  S O A P  
D E O D O R A N Tr lor m e n
•<
T U R K E Y .  lb.
( c i S S s )  Grade A. B,C. Grown
V  T ^ i n n P r  Fresh Frozen. Cry-o-vac





I  Whole or
y . ,














1 lb .  p k g .
■>
- 3 111*.












DRI (iS l td.
387 Bernard V»e. I’linnf 2-2019
' Vn-it iJ.'aUM i ,5iiirn It^i'l'jiia. In s '
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(f ■ , "
U Swift’s —  I 'j  lb. tin
H am  - - - 1 .6 9
Libby’s Deep Buffer
VEGETABLES
Corn, Pfin‘1, Puuh & Cari'ot.s, 
Lima Bcuii.s, Ciii'i'nt.s.
oz.
lins 4,„  $1
GREEN ONtONS
Bunch ........ 2 fur 19C
Stiiarf House
FOILWRAP
IS ” X 2.V’. 










 .. lb, 7 9 c( cnlrc Cut .
4 Sierra io Servr- Yen — Hliop Tlds Werkeml!
L e s s
Winfield Shopping Ccnfre
S o u t h g a t e
fx(u|h||{iil()^SIio,i»pln‘4 t'enfrc
H a l l  B r o s .
Okiinngan Miaaion
D i o n  s
KiitfaiHl ( ® )
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A total of 39 resolutions have 
been promulgated for decision 
a t  the 79th annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association, to be held 
in Vernon Jan. 16 to 19.
Among them are t^o  startling 
ones. . Vernon has suggested 
three changes which would 
eliminate a sole selling agency 
and Naram ata has proposed the 
sale of Sun-Rjme’s two process 
ing plants to a private party.
The Vernon resolution says 
compulsory central selling and 
other, restrictions on iriarketing 
are unsatisfactory and. asks the 
B.C. Fruit ^ a r d  to eliminate 
regulations regardiiig trading 
areas; to eliminate regulations 
restricting growers and packing 
houses from marketing fruit as 
they think fit and to eliminate 
“ all other regulations which 
affect wholesalers, fruit stands 
and other retailers arid pur­
chasers of fruit.”
The N aram ata resolution 
claims little money has been 
returned to growers from Sun- 
Rype iri the past and since the 
future from the grower View­
point is “very dismal and will 
return red ink” , the executive 
of the BCFGA should investi-
gation systems under the Agri­
cultural Rehabilitation and De­
velopment Act.
Two resolutions, one from 
Penticton and one from the.Win- 
field-Okanagan Centre area, ask 
for a strengthoiing of the B.C. 
Federation of Argiculture and 
that a bargaining body be set 
up to give farm ers one speaking 
'voice,'.
Removal of school taxes from 
agricultural lands is the plea 
made in a resolution from Pen-, 
ticton. . ■'4'.',,^
Keremeds-Cawston would lika 
the Wildlife Act amended to pre­
vent hunting or trapping, by 
men or their dogs in orchard 
land without the conseiit of the ■ 
occupier arid that this rule be 
stated on hunting Ucences. . 
Salinon Arm has submitted a
MOUNTAINS OF SNOW FOR DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
Canyons of snow- More than 
eight incheA of snow in the 
past 36 hours have made 
Bernard Avenue almost un­
recognizable. ' Traffic lanes
have been narrowed by drifts slowed the Christmas ^ s h ,
of show left by street-clearing however, as shoppers continue
operations and ice under the to pack downtoWn stores now
snow makek every corner a that toe
hazard. The weather h a sn ’t  days before Christmas be­
comes ‘‘shopping hours be. people may result _iri utter 
fore Christmas” .; Most Kel- chaos. Ah well, Christmas
ovina stores wiU remain op«n coiries but once a year, 
tonight until nine. A combin­
ation of snow, ice, cars and -(Courier Photo)
No serious influenza outbreak 
is, foreseen in Kelowna this 
year, the South 0  k a n a g a n
Health unit’s medical health of­
ficer says. .
Dr. D. A. ,Clarke said Thurs­
day only the usrial number of 
“ flu-like’’ respiratory illnesses 
have been reported here this 
fall.
The health officer says a 
good guide is the number of 
patients adrnitted with the virus 
to the Kelowna General Hospital 
and toe absentee rate in local
schools. ’ .
"No undue increases have 
been reported to me by either 
of these groups." Dr. Clarke 
said.
The last time there was any 
concern felt in Kelowna about 
the number of flu cases was 
around 1965 when the Coast hiid 
an epidemic and Kelowna had 
a rise in the usual number of 
respiratory illnesses. A g a i n  
about 1961 ‘;key” personnel peo­
ple—doctors, iiolice — received 
vaccine Injections against flu.
Federal authorities say the 
outlook across Canada Is good 
for a flu-free winter,
A story from Otluwa thisVvvcok 
says studies indicate the (.xipu- 
laUon generally may have bUllt 
up a high level of immunity In 
the Asian tyi)c fhi that struck
fluenza in the U.S. m ay be 
caused by 'the fact that more 
than 100 different types, of t^us, 
can be confused with true iu 
fluenza, federal authorities say 
A certain amount of flu and 
influenza-like respiratory illness 
is prevalent in Canada every 
winter but the chance of _ flu 
reaching s e r i o u s  proportions 
seems slight bn  the basis of ai 
study in Canada of several hun­
dred subjects who showed a 
high level of flu anti-bodies iri 
their systems, toe Ottawa story 
says; . ,
Flu is not a disease on which 
provincial authorities a re  ■ re­
quired to report to federal com­
municable diseases agencies, 
unless it reaches epidemic pro­
portions. ’ i
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Record Price 
For B.C.
The highest average price on 
record was obtained this week 
for a carload of Extra Fancy 
grade "star pack" Red Delici­
ous apples, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. announced tcxlay. The 
grov)er-ownod marketing agency 
says the “ vintage” year is due 
to ideal weather conditions for 
and rigid Industry
CLOUDY AND M I L D  E R
weather is forecast for the 
Okanagan Saturday.
Winds southerly 20 are ex­
pected in main valleys.
Thursday’s high and low tem­
peratures were 19. and 15 com­
pared with 32 arid 19 a year 
ago., ’The ov rr l e t  snowfall was 
8.4 inches, the . st t inc rec- 
ords were startou. ui Oct., 196o 
The previous overnight high was 
six inches, recorded in ‘Dec;, 
1963.
City, and department of high­
ways crews worked around’ the 
clock to clear streets and roads. 
A grader plowed up and dowri 
Highway 97 while front end load­
ers struggled to keep city streets 
clear.
The forecast low iorilght and 
high Saturday in Kelowna are 
28 and 35. ___
M agistrate’s court was light 
today with only one case on the 
docket and toe accused did not 
appear,
N. D. Kiene of East Kelowna 
is charged with speeding and 
driving while suspended. A war- 
I rant was requested after he fail 
|ed to appear.
In m agistrate’s court Thurs­
day, a charge of failing to yield 
toe right-of-way to a vehicle 
making a left turn, laid against 
R. R. Flegel of Kelowna, was 
dismissed,
Magistrate D. M. White said 
there was not enough evidence 
to show the driver making the 
left turn had not yielded the 
rightbf-way to oncoming traf­
fic. ; ■
H. G. Freem an of Westbank 
was sentenced to two years in 
the penitentiary Thursday when
. rr 1 Von Ihe was corivicted in county
in. Kelowna tonight from a charge of robbery,
couver. ’The local office declined . charged with
to give any explanation for fhel ^ wallet containing
Coast trip. X ,  , about $30 in Kelowna in Novem
Horace Simpson of Kelowna, 
chairman of the negotiating 
committee of the Interior Forest 
Labor Relations Association, 
could not be reached today al­
though his office said he was 
in town.
Jack Muirhead, Penticton, as­
sociation mariager, could not be 
reached either. ’Three telephone
calls were made to his office, .
but each time toe answer was Heavy snow throughout south-
.. . the same ‘‘Mr. Muirhead is on western B.C. has made winter
In spile of anot line.” tires or chains a necessityuitions, Kelowna RCMP investl-1 
gated only a f e w .  accidents 
.Thursday night- 
At 7 p.m., cars
gate the possibility of selling 
Sun-Rype to some private party 
if possible. Plants are located 
in Kelowna and OUver.
Another resolution being given 
wide sponsorship, calls for a 
separation of Gee grade from 
Culls so mpney may be return­
ed to the grower in a more 
equitable manner. \  I 
A Penticton resolution seeks 
to combat toe high cost of enter­
ing and maintaining the fruit 
industry; It asks the executive 
to consult authorities in agricul­
ture, economics and financing 
to investigate: the possibility of 
initiating a program which 
would give financial aid in toe 
establishment and preservation 
of an economic unit, (an orch­
i d  providing toe chief means
of a Mvelihood).     ̂ it.
The Vernon-Coldstream ared resolution to amend toe Mum- 
wili ask to have an Apple Week cipal Act to enforce the re­
set up to promote the local sale moval of all but two fruit treM 
of toe fruit, preferably during per residential lot, prior to Sub- 
Thanksgiving week. ; divi^dirig. .
The Carter Commission sug- The provincial government Is 
gestion that capital gains be being asked to_ find a solution to 
taxed has re s u lt^  iri a  resor the problem of deer destruction 
lution from Winfield-Okanagan in orchards,^ m a resolution 
Centre asking the govemnient from Winfield-Okanagan Centre, 
delete the portion affecting agri- Oliver asked that B.C. Tree 
culture“ as far as the increased Fruits take into consideraUon 
value of land and succession the cost of production^ of tree 
duties are concerned.” j fruits when establishing toe
Penticton would like to see selling price. ,
the Unemployment Insurance In, a resolution on 
Act amended to allow an indivi- OUver asks B.C. Tree Fruits 
dual who has been denied bene- Ltd. to change its policy and 
fits to appeal toe refusal. allow licensed buyers to buy
Alorig similar liries, Peritictbn [unsold fruit, in st®ck directly.^ 
also asks benefits be made South and East Kelowna ask 
available to relativekbf employ- that cannery cherries be kept 
ers where the relative is per- out of the cherry pool M d be , 
forming the normal duties of a paid for according to what was 
full or part-time employee. received from toe canneries.
Winfield-Okanagan Centre has ‘Two resolutions, one pom  
submitted a resolution seeking Oliver and one from Penticton 
implementation of toe Morrow ask Canadian grading regula- 
Report on gasoline prices. tions be amended tq be the same 
N aram ata is asking toe fed- as toe grades u^ed'by Washing- 
eral government enact legisla^ ton state and that^ the ou rU A  
ticm for dumping “ that these consider lowering the color r ^  
imports, canned, frozen, or quirements for fancy grade 
fresh,” have a custom duty im- apples. .
posed to “at least bring them Creston
up to our cost of production.” ing of toe f m t  sold a t stands.
Oyama wiU ask toe federal Another Creston resoluUon 
and provincial governments asks that the cost of erforcing 
“continue and expand” toe pro- fruit regulations be ^ i d  for by 
gram for improvement of irri-jtoe provmcial government. ^
Strike In
“Mum” is the word today 
from union and management 
officials on the state of the 
Southern Interior lumber work­
ers’ strike.
Williarii Schumaker, president 
of the Kelowna local of the In­
ternational Woodworkers of 
America, is expected to arrive
Weather Causes 
Two Accidents
“Have some coffee? Care for [ The size of the class, about 12 
cookie? What do you think students, facilitates tois discus-
a b o u t  Canada’s immigration 
policy?” . ■
If tois sounds like an ordmary 
coffee break, it isn’t. I t’s one 
of toe history classes at Im- 
maculata High School,—steess- 
ing student involvement.
Every week during a double 
period, toe Grade 12 students in 
the class sit down in the library, 
have a cup of coffee, arid dis­
cuss toe world situation under 
the direction of history teacher 
Albert. Pasqualotto. . ' ■
.....................  .coloring
In epidemic proi>ortions in 1957 (|ualily control. A strong m ar­
aud 19()2. I l"-‘l pi'cdicted for the cui rent
An apiiarcnt outbreak of In-1 crop soasoii
CAR FIRE
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
answered an alarm to the Shops 
Capri parklnig lot at 3:35 p.m 
Thur.sday to extinguish a car 
fire. Minor damage resulted.
driven by
Roy Hachkevich, 2979 Pandosy 
St., and Alf Quemby, 515 Broad­
way Ave., collided in the Shops 
Capri parking lot. About $300 
damage was done. No injuries 
were reported.
Cars driven by I. A. Tingstad, 
KLO Road and W. J. Lovelace, 
398 Orchard Road, collided at 
5:10 p.m. at Pandosy Street and 
Queensway. Aliout $10() dam­
age was, done and no injuries 
were reported.
Police are Investigating a 
break-ln at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club. Tlie occur 
ronee was reported at 8:35 a.m 
today. ________ _
To Keep
Police are doing their best to
FULL SCHEDULE SINCE JUNE
Kelowna Teen Town Never
’The Kelowna IWA office saidj ’The department of highways 
no talks were taking place. in Kelowna said early today the 
More than 5,000 woodworkers Monashee highway had 12 Inch- 
have been on strike for 11 es of new snow, and plowing 
weeks iri a . wage dispute in and sanding was in progress, 
which parity with Coast wood- freezing rain, which fell on 
workers is a big issue. six inches of snow, rnade the
Talks were held in Vancouver /tpison Pass extremely slippery, 
last week but broke down after Highway 97 was being plowed , --------------  -  , ,
the first day. and sanded  a fte r  six to 10 Inch- make sure _no^dy spends
The union is a.sklng for a 50- es snow. 
cent-an-hour increase on a base Eight to 14 inches of snow had xtpMp detachment
rate of $2.26 an hour and he L^cn plowed fronU he Kamloops-
management is sticking to the Hevelstoke highway, but^ the 1 pg because Oakalla and Kam
recommendation of Mi. Chief pegviegt reported snowfall in K j, anybody dur
Justice Munroe who suggested Rogers Pass was only five weekend.
a 44-cent-an-hour increase over L ^d  a half inches. Both sections '"rhis means we would have
a two-year contract. [were being plowed and sanded. Lg any people here, and
Kclowna-Beaverdell road hadL ,(. don’t want this.
six to 10 Inches snow at lower “Most detachments try  their
levels and more at higher, lev- best not to have anyone In jail
els. There was a rough section during Christmas
19 miles east of Kelowna. "If we have to make an ar-
T h n  Frncpr Canvon h i c h w a v  ''e«t Christmas eve, then weThe Fraser Canyon mgnway i ^
was plowed and sanded, but depends on the impaired 
freezing rain had made the sec- drivers, the fighters, and oth 
tlori very slippery. I ers.
V A L L E Y
SCENE
Governments are constantly 
c r l t i e i H c d  for lack (d actton,
, Such criticism, however, 
could never l>e le\elled at K('l- 
owna Teen Town's government 
Tlie purpose of tlie orgaiu/,a 
tion la to provide recreational 
activities for teenagers and al.so 
to take part in many commun­
ity affairs. Teen Town's record 
since June shows Kelowna 
members take lioth facets her- 
lously.
June 26- ’Hie Kelowna Teen 
Town centennial couple. Mr 
Hint Mrs William Spear, nxle in 
the rumble sent of a 1930 MihIcI 
A couiM! in the Kelowna ceiiten- 
lual parade. Tlie coiii'le were 
taken to the Carnvel Motor Inn 
by Teen Town Sweetheart, 
Rnrbi Klliott. and Mayor Ted 
Hume, for an evening o f‘enter­
tainment.
Guests Included Jam es Cla- 
vell. wlio wrote the screenplay 
directe<l atid produced the film, 
I n s  wife ntid two (iaughtcrs 
Michaela and Holly.
Teen Town members were 
praised in a letter from Mr 
Clavcll to city mayor, R. 
Parkinson. Mr, "lavell 
the mayor to "pass on my 
thanks to Teen Town . . . the 
yoting ladies and gentletuen who 
went out of their way to be 
nice to us,”
Oct 2H ■'Hie Kelowna Teen 
Town March of Dimes campaign 
ojiened with a slave day. which 
rciui/cd »tlO, Tlie club set its 
olijective at $1,.MH) compared 
with $l,t)()0 in 1966 
Janice Odegard and Chris 
Cameron are in charge of the 
cami>algn and they have at 
,tanged activities ranging from
bicytag days to dance* to a 
The Teen Town float salu(«xl L.j,. ,„fl,Bthon,
190 ycais of Canadian piogic-v 'p„^„ raisrrt 1,345 from
and was riesciil)ed as "one of m̂ i. 
the most treautiful m the par- Capri parking lot,
•de," l„,|/ kei»t two bicwles on stands
J u n e  27 An ItCMI’ "motor-jin iuntinoouh inctmn from 5 
U«-tl pied piiH>r” '1cd himdfrits oflpm  Frldfty, Nov. 10 to 5 p.m. 
children through the' downtownisunday. .Nov l.’\ 
section, descending on ttie r'ltv | Nov 23—Kelowna I.,ons Clut> 
Ptirk oval live occasion was.domUcd tlDO to tlie Teen Town 
the first Ki lownn 3Ven Town March of Dimes,
The Kelowna Teen Town an­
nual Snowflake Fantasy will 
be held Thtirsddv at the Capri 
Motor Hotel.
A coffee party at the Kelowna 
Yacht Club at lOi’JO a.m. will be 
followed by a banquet at 7 p.m 
F.iand a ball, 9 p.m., at the Capri 
askedl Dress Is formal or semi-formal. 
Crowning of the 19(18 Teen 
Town Sweetheart will take place 
at 11 p.m. Nine gii'is «>’“ 'com­
peting for the title, awarded on 
the basis of speech, personality, 
(Wise and l>eniit,v.
Candidates for the tille-Shel- 
In Woinoskl, Susan Strilchuk. 
Susan Barclay, Uira Kcc/au, 
Christine doPfyffcr, C o 11 e e n 
(iordon, Jackie Sutherland, Val 
Paul and C o r i n e  Basslng- 
towaighte—will give siK«eche» at 
the coffee party Thursday, 
served by the'l.lons' U dies of 
Kelowna,
i iwrnde 
Juh  I Ihc




M c ' i  ,i: ,i'i Ai  C l  a 
,,f ,1 li.l" i> ■ I ' M 
ccd ip Kc!(>wn# 
l ' , \  C I .11 ■ 1 S ■ '  ■
t h e  l i a t t i e ,  w h i c h
I aged fiotn 9 p in to 1 a m 
~aMnMw«e-4M*i«4ay«“bmrt«d-T«g
At Kastcr, llic winner _
. u ij . compete with four other Teen 
In o c lf  niiiraihou, held sweethearts at the B C.
Mem- AssoclutKia Annual Con­
ference, at Alrlrotsford, Tlie win­
ner there will be crowned Mi.sa 
B d'A ,
At this year'* conference,
held at Penticton, Kelowna Teen 
Town was named the tu’st in
Ihe Sniiti Okanagan region, wa.s 
|(ie:»'nied wiili lire \'ancou\t*r 
t'liiidicn'- Ho'iiiml :io|,|o (or 
I h e  tiigge-t n.nlrilnnion to tlie 
M.itiii of l)iine\ and rej i ,,«-d 
,.1 (i.ih all oKveeds • diird honor when Bartu Elliott(M iMi AMMi*. wiin piiHrrtis %■.*. ru‘a'4
going tow ai ds the camimign *K/IA.
nkan*
A Ii’cii Town siKinsored 
• I iinio. k( > gante I'ctwcen 'he
I,, , ,v: a ill .'dp ei.u 'nc l.la’i s
no o *1,0 tclcMsion
w ill t>e held Jan 13 m the Mi in
Teen, Town has , a relatively 
short history, but since it wiis 
establlshod in Penticton In 1947, 
it has Irecnme province wide,
The B.C. Teens As.soclatlon la 
completely rtin by teenagers, on 
the same basis atf the federal 
government—a prime minister 
at the top, and a premier head­
ing each region.
Each Teen Town has a mayor, 
deiiuty mayor, secretary, trea­
surer, iiubllc relations officer, 
and council metnbers. The Kel- 
ow'iin Teen Town’s executive is 
comprised of Ted Hume, may­
or: Iloss Glesslng. deputy may 
or: Heather Crosby, secretary; 
Iws Crosbv, treasurer; and 




'Diere are few adults In the 
orgaiii/allon and tliey net only 
will I as consiiltnnlf. while attending 
Teen Town functions. ,
Director of the B.C. Teens An- 
soeintion is "Flip” Ashton of 
Vancouver,
Each Teen Town ha*, a sfkin- 
soling eliil) which provides an 
adult advisor and chaperons 
for some nrlivities. Mr, and 
Mrs, flon Wilkinson ret'resent 
the Lions Club es adult advisors 
to ilie Kelowna i'een 3'own 
I’,A ' ■ ekr the local Teen Tow n 
donnted over $3 (km) townrd,s, 
uie Mnreii of Dune* i$l,?Oh', 
1 Kelowna General Hospital '*1,-
sion group.
“ I have been using this type 
of class to allow more self-ex­
pression by students,” said Mr. 
Pasqualotto. “This makes a 
more life-like situation.”
“This is real education,” said 
Rev. Francis Godderis, princi­
pal of Immaculata. “The situa- ; 
tion used to be the student was 
passive and merely listened, but 
this type of a class forces the 
student to become involved.”
’The class forces students to 
take an opiniorij” said Mr. P as- 
qualotto. “History courses in 
most high schools can’t do,this.” 
“Discussions are ' concerned 
with modern probletns so stu­
dents are forced to keep abreast 
of' what’s happening in the 
world. They have to read maga­
zines and newspapers.”
“ As far as 1 am  coricerricd, , 
the lecture system is on the way 
out,” he said. ‘’This is the way 
history should be taught.”
‘‘It is unfottunate the heavy 
curriculum created by the de­
partm ent of education forces the 
lecture system to remain,” ho 
added.
Involvement is what educa­
tion is all about,” said Father 
Godderis. "I like the informal­
ity of toe class. I t’s ai terrific 
idea.”
"The class gets away from 
the strict format that inhibits 
discussion,” he said, “and en­
courages students to think for 
themselves, form and express 
their own opinions.”
Father Godderis said all other 
classes use toe some discussion 
group style, some using the sys­
tem to a greater degree than 
others.
The aaleawoman In a Kelowna 
owellcry store was showing a 
cusiomor how a butane lighter 
works. The demonstration was 
impressive Indeed, as the flame 
shot about a foot into the air. 
Neither saleswoman or custom­
er could discover how to turn 
the flame down. Cheap blow­
torch anyone? '
will hiilit a talent conie*! ItiPjfviuth Okanagan. Nnrt 
-how will feature local talent agan. Northern, Fra*er Valley 
an l anmt* will d.»nate iheir arwi Vancouver Island
rtelegatri to the 
w tine i tcii- (oi r ’
T wn activities during July and
:cpt ;4 —Mctntie' (vf Kfh'wna *• d ttud rnt c 'ar  — »end 
Teen Town invited their tcai h- t.me delegates t  t e conference,
. ■ a n d  .»     I’’ i ' ”* 'tie het 1, ea I” M .n  II .« Icen
o, ! , , . »■ A! . . ti > f ll,,; I ' . w.i J .« gn o , e, I .,w n» Ui: lu.gnu ,t II I ai e do-,i.K of T.
ih« i'ai a I... .i.t Thtw .e r.'.e top
The story in the Courier 
Thursday nlxrut Uie rumor of 
Brenda Mines purchasing the 
Groatn ranch did not state that 
Greata ranch had the water 
riglits on. Brenda Lake,
Overheard In a Kelowna cam 
era shop, "Now here’s a fine 
little screen. You can show your 
movies outdoors in tho summer­
time, and wipe the bugs off 
without hurting tho screen.”
The youth remandtrd in cus- 
tiKly after aiijM'aring on a 
charge of iwtssessiott of m ari­
juana Is llolxTt Holt Wil.soii and 
i,s In no way related to Robert 
Hunter Wilson, well-known Kel­
owna Realtor. The realtor lives 
at 477 Ospry Ave,. and the youth 
facing charges gave hi* address 
as 431 Osprey,
\  It was standing riKtin only at 
Rnymer school last night for 
the annual Chii.tlmns show put 
on ity students Kvei.v class 
vci e leptesehted either in a 
skit or shnit inuMcal numtK-r,
Alagiatratc D M Wtute's 
safety imsters should tte in nil
200', Mary-Ann Colhnson Mem- piovinnal school* early in the 
.................. ■ he told memlx-r* at
iiseurn
i $ 4 5 0 i .  C e n t e n n i a l
 -’-jTrfeTffiW'mnt!'
.. Year,
. . ........... nesday, Tlie designs illustrate
33ie year winds up with •  ban-1 safety rules and are airnetb at
i p i e t  a n d  formal ball in June, ithe p u p i l  and student level. T l i e y  
w h e n ' n e  i i u t g n i n g  e» ' e ' ' i i t  i \ e  a r i d  n i e  b e m g  r, ' ia*'S piodiiccd
M. i , i , , i i  A i e  i . . , ' i ioi< d  a n d  n e w  t m . i  i gl i  ' h e  a " , ' . , g e i i e i a i  i
-47RANO-VyiNNERJN-SUOPRlNGJM TESI--_
Mr*. Mary Siiurway, 7.35 
Ix'on Ave,. is the grand win­
ner In the I.iicky ShoptH«r 
( ontest Mionsored hy the Kel- 
01* na Retail Metchania Asso­
ciation, The contcat has been 
ninnlng for nine week* with 
wf-rkiv W'inner* rer elvmg $20. 
The final diaw was maria 
.Wednesday and Mrs. Bpur-
way won Ihe 1200 cash award. 
PreaenUng the ubeque la Oouf
Buthrrlarid of Royal Bakery, 
one of the participating mer­
chant*. (Courier Photo)
> . N N ' ' N • ' ' x  ■svnn'x'x xsnVs.x---
/  . • V  /
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NEWS ANALYSIS
Christmas 1967 will dawn amid 
wars and rumors of wars. The sopg 
of the angels comes fitfully th rou ^  
the troubles of the, world, but it is sjiill ■ 
to be heard for those whose ears are ■ 
attuned to the music of peace and 
goodwiU. It will take more than the 
might of men to down the eternal pur-, 
pose. We learn slowly , but we: learn.
It is a pity that people should not 
be able to enjoy this age-old festival 
with Unclouded riiinds and hearts. 
Many, indeed, are filled with fore­
boding and apprehension, over the fu­
ture. The prevalance of this mood: is
the evidence of the weakening of the 
power of Teli^on in our society. For
those who still hold fast to the simple 
unwavering faith of oiir forefathers, 
hope is not dead, and the future is in 
safe hands, black though it may look 
to our finite vision. r
That is the abiding m essage of 
Christmas. There is a hope which 
cannot die. There iS' a reality beyond 
the surface of existence. Events do hot, 
deny these things; they reinforce their 
truth. The darkness of the hour is not 
a caiise for despair. There have been ; 
many dark, hours in the past, and man 
and his unconquerable faith have sur­
vived them. The eternal values will 
persist, regardless of discoveries and 
denials, ambitions and cOhquests. 
This is hot idle optimism. It is the 
fundamental lesson of history. _
One of the beloved traditions of 
Christmas is that the world 
peace when the Christ-child born. 
And as with; most traditions, there is 
a significance that goes beyond the 
pleasant belief. Today in the sanctu­
ary of our homes there may be peace. 
Let us put aside the frantic rivalries 
of nationsi and dedicate our hearts to
the joy and trust of Christmas. Let 
us even love our enemies, as we 
should on Christmas. If we could 
climb that high, even for one day, we 
should not slip back quite  ̂so far 
again
for millions, it will be a day of home­
coming. The roots of memory and 
early life will be tapped again, bring­
ing enrichment to hearts too often 
starved of sentiment. For the chil­
dren it will be a day of wonder and 
satisfaction. Only once does such a 
combination of gifts and food occur 
during the year. But behind the mat­
erial things there will be a spirit which 
the heart and mind of a child finds 
easy to comprehend— the spirit of 
Christmas. And within the hearts of 
all will be instilled an understanding 
and a love of the ancient traditions 
w h ich  thus live on in each succeeding
generation. , • _ ; , i -
For some, there will be loneliness.
The joy will be mixed with sadness for 
the loss of one who was loved and has 
been lost awhile. But who could mea­
sure the outpouring of sympathy 
which Christmas brings, and which 
finds outlet in giving pleasure to those 
whom life has hurt or neglected? This 
is the glory of Christmas— the way 
people share. . : /
. . True, there could be complaint 
over the way greed has exploited the 
spirit of Christmas, making present-
; /  f c l e a n ,  cce»„ iew;
— en way in too many cases to a reach “ You wouldn't want diamonds
fo r novelty, entirely : destroying the
«»PEDALIMG 
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By P inL IP  DEANE
Forelfii Affair* Analyat
In his latest book ( 'T o  Seek 
a New World", Doubleday) 
Senator Kennedy tries to tell us 
how he would be different from 
Lyndon Johnson. This is an Im­
portant book to read: a good 
anti-Johnson rebellion in the 
primary elections, or a severe 
presidential Illness could make 
Robert Kennedy the next presi­
dent of the United States and 
this book is . his platform.
It deserves more space than 
this column can give for the 
Senator's book puts down, sys­
tematically, his thoughts on the 
Negro problem which he would 
solve by harnessing private en-
nuclear strength. And then ho 
comes to Vietnam. . . .
Like other good Americans, 
Senator Kennedy is confused, of 
two minds; Painfully he buUds 
his position; there is an " i r r e ­
ducible demand" on which Am­
erica cannot yield “we will not 
abandon South Vietnam to a 
forcible takeover by a minor­
ity.” This is a remarkable sen­
tence. To begin with, it can be 
said that the U.S. is currently 
supporting the takeover of 
South Vietnam by a minority 
which, for reasons of self-preser­
vation, happens to be pro-Am- 
' crican. ■
American prestige, he writes, 
cannot afford a withdrawal of 
U.S. forces, leaving friends in
t c r p r i s c  to the Job of slum r ^  the lurch. But then, he seems
habilitation while letting the 
slum-dewllcrs gradually take 
charge ' of this Job., He is con­
cerned about the effect of sheer 
size on the educational estab­
lishment and the transformation 
of school officials into faceless 
bureaucrats; he does not know 
how to change this, but a t least 
he sees the problem.
REFORM '
In Latin America he would 
try once more do align the U.S. 
with "the forces of reform and 
social Justice. . . . If we assist 
with military material . . . to 
prevent reform, then we do 
m u c h  to insure that when re­
form comes ’ it will bear the 
communist .label.’’ .'How he
LONDON (A?) — " It’s a 
tricky business,’’ said the man
wbmeh. It has a reputation of 
bringing death and bad luck to 
men. It's 1 0 8 .9  carats, which is 
a pretty big diamond.
"The present crown of state
him clean ' up the assorted 
crowns, > diadems, orbs, scep­
tres, ' golden staffs, rods, rings • 
and heavy gold plate.
•'You cannot put a value on
to contradict himself by say­
ing that the continuing spec­
tacle of the world’s greatest 
power being fought to a stand­
still by the Vietcong will en­
courage revolutionaries and . 
adds that a defeat in Vietnam 
would not' mean that the U.S. 
has stopped being the world's 
greatest power. He also tells 
us that he does not believe in 
the domino theory. . . .
In short, one' is left with the 
impression that Senator, Ken­
nedy would like to stop the war, 
even if this leads to a political 
victory, eventually for the coin- 
munists. But being a potential 
candidate and—no less import-
. ------  ant—a good American, he can-
would apply such principles in not bring himself to advocate
the face of long established U.S. surrender,
commercial interests favoring 
dictators is not clear, but at
least Mr. Kennedy states the 
right principles.
He would try to have contacts
with Peking. He does not think
simplicity which is the so u l,of such you?" .v ..'.gu rtT T 'd o u b t.'’Whetoet anyone with 3 ,6 0O precious stones, main- shouid''get hysterical about
music. But, still, Christmas does not could underwrite ■them, since no ly diamonds and pearls. China's growing missile and
depend on material things. It is the ^ “Xhere’s o n e  diamond as big
spirit within the hearts of men. It 3 5  3  goose egg," Summers said,
should remain so. “ it came from the famous
But throughout w dghr530.?arkts"arid 'is 6O0I0 0 0  when it w a ^ re se n te d  to hermet crown of Henry.
we may do. and wherever w e .may go, .̂ jjg ^oyal sceptre." Queen Victoria; T hat was in _^gincourt,"
let us remember the hope and promise '
behind it all. They lie forever
one knows their value.
"But there is a clue. One 
stone, the Koh-i-Noor diamond, 
was reckoned to be worth $5,-
Tower of London to clean the 
sparklers. ■. - . "  ''
He has a staff of five to help
m is  year th e " le n d a r  has brought , iv='y.
us Christmas at the tseekcu.i. Thus, / with goodwill toward men,
ed iri^he sOTg of "the angels, telling of , ' but he decided against medicine
the heavenly gift of peace on .earth and " ' r
goodwill toward men.. It was only as we 
live w’ith. each , other ip the light of that 
promise that we shall find peace. A n d . 
though we may not find peace today 
between nations,: it is still possible to 
find peace in our hearts. And even




a bit late for the 
but if you are still 
looking for ideas for presents, a new 
book is usually acceptable to most 
people. But a book makes a good pre- .: 
sent at any time of year, vyhether or 
not there is an excuse for giving such 
as Christmas or a birthday.
And there are a lot of new books 
this year. Among those which I have 
enjoyed this fall are:
Uprooted Heather by Wcmyss 
Cavaick, published by Mitchell Press 
of Vancouver. This is a book which 
covers two interesting bits of history 
— the Highland Clearances and the 
story of the Selkirk settlers. It is a 
fictionizcd version of the dispossessing 
of the Highlands by the large land­
owners. Many of the crofters signed , 
up with Lord Selkirk to settle in the 
Red liiver Valley imd came , via the 
Hudson’s Bay and Fort Churchill to 
reach vhat is now Winnipeg to land, 
straight in ihc middle of the w a r  be­
tween Selkirk and the Norwcsiers. Bit­
terness, humor, pathos and pride are 
in this story w'hich is an authentically 
portrayed period of Canadi'an history 
\vhcn the west was fur trade country. 
Recommended.
Mouth of the W olfe by the blind, 
author John Windsor, published by 
,, Cirav's Publishing Company of Sidney. 
B ,t’" Ihis hook has more than usual 
interest for Kclownians because it is 
the war history of a Kelowna hoy, 
Cieorgc'Paterson, M.C., whose parents 
ranched here. Paterson who won the 
M .(’. and two bars, was a paratrooper 
who worked behind the enemy lines 
in Italv. The hcxik tells of his cap­
tures and his escapes, his adventures 
with the partisans and his work with 
British lntclli|;encc.
His story will appeal to all those 
who love excitement and adventure, 
especially if true.
Opening of the ('‘anadian West hy 
Douglas Hill, published by William
Heinemann Limited of Toronto. This 
is perhaps the most comprehensive 
history of the four vyestem provinces 
ever written. Yet it is very readable.
. It carries the reader from the fur 
tr^de ,wars to the Selkirk Settlement, 
the Rier Rebellion, the coming of the 
railroads, the formation of the Moun­
ted Police, the Cariboo and Klondike 
gold rushes, the homesteaders, the 
group settlements, the growth of the 
cities. It is a book which should be bn 
the shelf of any person interested in 
the West and its growth. There are 
few readers who whl pot the book 
down without a better appreciation of 
the Canadian West and its problems 
and its growth. The same thing has 
been done scores of times for the
American West, but this, to my know­
ledge is the first time the Canadian 
West has been so treated,
d hey Gave Royal Assent, d'he auth­
or, P . A, McGregor, and the Mitchell 
Press ,logcihcr have produced a highly 
readable account of the occupants of 
n r i t i s h Columbia's GovcrnmcnL 
House from Pouglas to Pcarkcs.
The book is as well illustrated by 
its anecdotes as by the portraits of the 
office-holders. While the subject mat­
ter would appear to be factual and 
dry this little book is far from it. It is 
an intensely absorbing insight into a 
lilllc-known area of B.C. history.
Dateline Canada by Bob Bowman, 
published bv Holt. Rinehart and 
Winston of Canada. 'I'his is a diary of 
Canadian events, arranged by the days 
of the month. 'I'he foremat is basically 
tliat of the series by Mr; Bowman 
carried during the past year on this 
page of the Daily Courier, Again this 
, IS a bmlk which should be included in 
the library of anyone interested in 
Canadian history. It is not only a re­
cord of the principal events but it also 
gives life to many interesting but less 
important incidents in our history. An 
excellent book for casual reading.
- rf'in.
. The most conspicuous stone 
is the great ruby given to the 
Black Prince in the 14th cen­
tury , and . which adorned the 
i  f r , V at 
 Agi ” Summers added.
Summers, 37, turns up once a 1850. " / Both parents of Sumrners and
year at th e ' heavily-guarded “Legend traces it back some numerous relatives are doctors,
_ +v,» nnripnt 4.000 years. ■ but he decided against edicine
“The diamond how is in the joined the crown jewellers,
front of the Queen Mother s and Company, in Lon-
crown. It is always worn by foil’s West End in 1950. He was
appointed crown jeweller in 1962
o h  t h e  death of, the previous of.
flee holder, Cecil Mann. : / 
Besides advising on the royal 
collection, he is concerned with, 
the manufacture and upkeep of 
the orders of chiva Iry.
"For instance, the Orders of , 
the’ Garter insignia are sent , 
back to us for cleaning when a 
knight dies," Summers said. '
. “They are then passed along 
to the next appointe.e."
Apart from his visits to the 
One cannot say positively Tower. Summ.ers is present in 
Dear Dr. Molner: . that you will need thyroid pills the background of all state func-
After an examination a doc- life—but I ’ll say this: tions when the state crown and
tor put m e on In my experience; the person other jewels are brought out.
1 would heed it the rest of my guch medication us- How does Summers feel han-
life. After several m o^hs,, and indefinitely. dling the world’s greatest lewel
after cutting the • do^ge, - h e  , Yoiir Thyroid gland was not collection'? 
took ^me off toe s u E n t l / h c t i v f . The medica-
cine because my blood pressiwre brought you up to normal,
was high. Then you stopped. After some
Six months later another doc- : j^onths your old trouble return- 
tor said I'was-Tine and .didn t
This is not at all unusual. A 
patient i^ . restored to his form, 
er alertness and energy, feels 
so much better that he, slops the 
pillri After a variable length 
of time he returns to his doc­
tor with the same old symp-
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
(You get used to it," he said. 
“ After all, one is aware of the 
h i s t  o r  i c a 1 aspect of these 
pieces."
TODAY IN
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Dec. 22, 1967 . . .
President 'Thomas Jeffer-•
son got the ;United : States 
Congre.ss to pass the Embar- 
’ go Act 160 years ago today 
—in 1807—by which all for­
eign commerce was forbid- 
den. France and England 
'.'' Were at wai*' and between 
them were p a r a l y s i n g  
/ American seaborne, com- 
merce. Jefferson believed 
the warring powers would 
a b a n d o n  thc'r decrees 
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago tociay—in 
1 9 1 7—p e a c e negotiations 
w ere, begun. by. Russian, 
Germ an. Auririan. Bulgari­
an and 'lYirkish delegates , at 
. Brest-Litovsk: N a n t i e h.
■ Palestine was captured by 
British.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—J a p a n e s e 
planes made a light raid on 
Calcutta for the third suc­
cessive night; R.AF fighters 
and bombers a t t a c k e d  
Akyab.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Remember not the sins of 
my youth, nor my transgres- 
' sions: according to thy mercy 
remember thou me for. thy 
goodness’ sake, O Lord. — 
Psalms 25:7.
How wonderful, is our God 
who not only forgives but for­
gets. May He help each of us . 
to be, more Tike Him. “ I wiU 
rcmembfer their sins no more. ,
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need thyroid. In“~ six more 
months I again felt tired and 
gained s6  much weight, and I 
was listless, so I went back to 
the first doctor. He shid I 
needed thyroid and started rne 
on two grains a day, but said
it would have to be regulated, 
but I would have to take it all 
the time, ,
I am concerned as to which 
to believe. Both are good M.D.s. 
—Mrs. H.
I would find it in my mind to 
believe both of th em -a t the. 
particular time of the respec­
tive cxamlnationis.
Establishing the correct dos­
age of thyroid quite often re- 
(tuircs gradual adjustment. It 
isn't like filling the gas tank of 
your car, with a gauge to show 
when it is fu ll;, ' .
Neither does thyroid medica­
tion lose its effect instantly 
when you stop taking it.
CANADA'S STORY
toms again.
Why'.> Because the thyroid 
pills supply what the gland is 
not. producing. Then, without 
.the pills, the sluggish thryroid 
gland gradually causes yoii to 
slip back below normal. And 
the fatigue and other symp­
toms return.
It will save disappointment if 
people . with thyroid trouble 
keep these two points is mind. 
You can "coast, along" com­
fortably for a while after the 
medlcntipn is stopped., To ar­
rive at the dosage whjch keeps 
you exactly "in balance in­
quires some regulation of the 
amount, nnd that takes time.
Coast Fishing Rights 
Canada's Trum p Cards
Bygone Days
111 Y E A R S  A ( i ( )
DfCfinbcr I9.57 
n ic  I ilv fouiu'il nppioved the tiun has- 
Ing of the De Mai a  pioi^ei ty a t  the lake 
riul of Quoensway. The proi>erty. on 
which the Willow l/xlge, stand* a.* well 
a* the De Mara insurance office. Is the 
milv privately owned piece of Inke.shore 
laiid between Mill Creek and the Kel- 
owna Yacht Club.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1947 
F C ■ Weddell. Kelowna. tire«enled the 
k.-U.wnn B“ V Si.uit T i““ t> wiUi 
II, . , I-  . ' h i i i t . ' i  M m  A i I. i u M ' ’ . < M ' d e  
l ' n n , m u s l . > i w i , n b o  p i  e »e i i t .M t h e  . hi i i  • 
1,1 of  t h e  K i M l  Fi i ' - i  Ke l ov Mi a  C. l i l  ( . u i . l e  
n. Mi^ t b '" '’‘tt 'D'*;
ito'v of  t h e  gHHij i  I’o . u i ’M n e e  o f  t h e  I l o \  
S  o ' i M p r r - e n i e d  t h e  t r o<n '  w u h  a  I m o n  
J n ,  k .  g i f t  of  a n  a n o n . v m o n *  d o n o r
30 YEARS AGO 
Ureeintier ItIT
V (' P.lli'"!! II .■.'•'I I
40 YEARS AGO 
Deeeiiiher 1927
A Mill mill unusual aecident lesulted in 
the death of Hugo llnlinrt Barlee, mem- 
Im' i' of n pioneer family, vtio suffered 
fatal iiijuiies in Ihe sUddcii eollapse of 
a lai Re sa\ulu.''l pile, from which he was 
nbtalniiig sawflu.st for fuel. Ills twin 
brother' diig him out. but he dteil twd 
liars later, lie was the son of W, R. 
Uai lee.
.50 YEAR8 AGO 
Deeember 1917
F iTi' iT f.it’ erop rriinpeiiilnilT tV'id bv
the E'.iiiiu 'M liulitut,' weie won as fol-
lii-.rs OiU' ius '  1. It I'.'is \V. 
1, T  \V, S. T.o.  !oi . I ' o l . U o e '  1
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B y  B O B  B O W M A N
In cleiiling.s between Cnnada and tho U.S.A. over tho years, 
the trump eard.s hayo been the huge American market, on the 
one hand, and Canada’s fishing nnd triuisvtortntlon I'e.sourees. , 
on the other. Canadian water may prove to bo another very 
Importnnl irading n.sset in the; future,'
Most of the disputes btdween Canada nnd Ihe U.S.A. linve 
been over fishing rights. There was trouble in IRlfl when Cnn­
ada decreed that Americans could not fish within tht? tlirce-inlle 
limit. Where was the three-mile limit? Was It to l>e measured 
from headland to headland, or eoiild an American vessel fi.sh 
in a bay that was more than three miles wide? AmeiTcana were 
Riven fishing rights In Canadian waters in 18.55 In return for a 
rcelprocnl trade agreemeiit that iiroved to be highly beneficial.
When the .Americans eaiu elled the trade deal In 1866 Cjinada 
put the IHIH cunventlon luick Into effect nnd sci/.cd more than 
4(H) lf,.S, vesM-ls caught fishing within the three-mile limit. 
Pre.sident Grant was so angry that In his annual me.ssiige u, 
Congrc.'s he ,,'fe,,'ed to Canada n.s "the Colonial authoidy 
known as the Homiiuon of Canaria "
ITie Amerieans were given a better deni after the W,iAb- 
ington treaty m 1871. but were angrj' again later when an inter­
national trlbiinai awarded Cnnada $.5,500,909, Later they hit. 
back by rieelnrmg that the Bering Rea was the exclusive propr- 
erty of American fur-aealera and selzetl Brlllsh Columhinn ships 
between 1886 and 1893 The U.S. claimed the exeliislve right to 
fur-sealing In the IlciTng Sea iH'cniise it had b'lised the Piilnlof
Islands to the AV».s|v.i (..'omi.uereial Coinpan.v. , ,
L\cnlu;dl,i the dispute was taki'ii iHfoie air iiiteimilloival 
tnbuiud Hi I'.II IS and it luh d thiil ihe U,S eoiild not vlaiiii e \. 
elusive imhts in lip* He: ing Sea,, but aiianKements we,e imute 
lo p io 'e ,' Ihe aioa amund the Pi ibilof Island.* especiallv rlui -
ing moi III* v( hrm I nlo seals were treing l>rirn
I In lie. 180' llnlish Coliiinliians we,r aniiiued XUi’. nun
<'Mui ens.ii ,o* (nr die fuhmg ve- srls wlueh h«'l been pei/ep bv 
the USA
r.veii ill liS'7 fish.iig i.ghts r.lf Ciininlian ci.nMs aie (a.Miig 
p i o b l i ' i n s  t s d w i e u  C . i i i . T d a  a n d  t h e  U S . A . ,
OTHI R LVI NTS ON DEC 27
0««d King ftu«iicb'al'la$t
or HOW  TO  SURVIVE CHRISTMAS
you've eaten your turkey—hot, cold, minced and fried— 
And your stomach cries out for a steak,
Then the next meal she serves starts with turkey hors d oeuvres. . .  
Give yourself a LUCKY break!
^  hen you've carved the kids' turkey and poured out their pop 
And served them their jcllo and cake 
And your younRcst (the dear) pokes Ice cream in your car.
Give yourself a LUGKY break!
I'*’,
no
hen you sat them on Santa’s knee down at the store 
And your boy shouted "Dad! He's a fake!
And he pulled off the beard while your other kids cheered 
Give yourself a LUCKY break!
hen the holiday's over, the tree taken down 
And you've spent every penny you make.
Then Ihc mail box just fill* with those posl-Chrlslmas b ills ,
Give yourself a LUCKY break! „  ,
A t  '
Give your$clf a tUCHy BR6HK1
-r *
Me ■; a
................' ,v * a ’ 'H' I'»f'*. 0 . • V
rnibtatv service. «n.l'»en.fil 1 '" 
,, M.i ,.r. and « a* prevulei t . ? 
rn .b  \
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With B E TH EL S T E E L E
Perhaps one of the greatest bass vocal solos i s , from 
Handel's Messiah,'? It is fantastically difficult because it is 
written Allegro . . . M;112. It goes, like the wind and the 
voice must move.
I own a tape of four bass-baritones of thedchest-falsettO: 
tessitura co-ordination school of vocal production, singing 
"Why Do the Nations So Furiously Rage Together” which to 
the initialed can make the hair sUnd straight up because of 
the gorgeous quality; of the musical sound. And words are 
clean and clear.
Charles Jenncns . .. . the librettist paraphrased the first
two verses of Psalm 2 for this powerful . aria. . . .
, . Why do the nations so furiously rage together?. Why do 
the people imagine a vain thing?
The kings of the earth rise up and the , rulers take council
together against, the-Lord and against his anointed.
Today, at this Christmas season, these words are timely 
and prophetic . . .  particularly when America is taking her 
present stand against ihe forces ,6f evil in the Communist 
world. She stands astride and athwart south-east Asia . . . 
all that is between the Communist ideology and Australia 
and New Zealand. - . . /
We in this hemisphere are not truly aware of the facts 
because it suits th e“ rulers to take .council” tq obscure the 
truth and it is part .of the hate Ameriea ca m p a i^  to falsify
the United States? reasons as to why she is in 'Vietnam.
All this was brought home to me one night in London 
as I was having dinner alone in one of that city’s steak houses.
At the table next to me was another lady also alone and 
' next to her a couple. We were the only patrons at that time.
' Conversation w as  inevitable , . . the single lady turned 
out to be Australian . . . the couple . . . Americans from 
Wisconsin. ^
When the questions brought out that I was a Canadian the 
Australian stated . . .  "how wonderiul . your countries are 
' friends and we are-grateful that America is in Vietnam . . . if 
, she wasn't .1 wouldn’t be here today. If the Americans ever 
piiir ou t,;. . . heaven help New Zealand^ and Austfalia ,. . . I 
have come.,home tO■ England a t ' this tim,e because -we, may .
. not always be able to travel in freedom.” _ , . _
The argiiments against America’s presence m Vietnam 
are legion and have no place, here . . . but that ., . • 
dom” made me think. "They mean that all our sons in the re­
mainder of the Western worid are free from fighting a war
because of the sacrifices the youth of the United States are
now making. , , , : ,,
They mean that my son is alive and. whole as are aU the
other mothers’ sons in those countries upholding the ideals-
of the League of Nations.
And thOse ideals spring from the teachings of He whose 
birthday we are celebrating at this “time and of Whom the 
heavenly host sang in the worda . ; . “Glory to God̂  ;in the 
■highest, and- on earth, peace, good ivill toward men.
I shall never forget the night my son was born at a time
when Hitler was unleashing his evil genius, over Europe, and 
the world. . . . At the time my words were prophetic even 
though America’s actions have proven them false . .. . for. 
us . . .“ How w’onderful to bear a son” . . . 1  was told • ■ •. 
and my answef- . . .. " I  would rather not for I am only bring­
ing him into the world to be cannon fodder.” _ , , ^
■ 'There are rnany singers of songs bpt the rnost irnportant 
peihaps are the writers Of words for they sing- a far Off 
melody , and the drum they beat is the pulse of the human;
- / 'h e a r t .  ' : ■/■■., , ’r ’' ■ ■ ' -.Y'And so I dedicate this Christmas column to my spn who 
is 6.000 .niiles across the world . . .  with the lines of the Welsh 
poetess . . Dilys ta in g  who settled in Vemiont and came 
to identify herself with the New. England scene: , ; .“ Forgive 
/■'■ Me.”
Fotgive me for neglecting to show you that the world is evil. 
I  had hoped your innocence wOuld find it good 
■ And teach me what I  knqw to be untrue.
Forgive me for leaving you open to persistent heartbreak 
Instead of breaking your bright heart with inedicinal blows.
' I had hoped your eyes would be stars 
Dispelling darkness wherever you looked.
Forgive me for ai love that has delivered you .
. Unwarned to treachery. Now I confess that the world.
More beautiful for your presence, was not fine enough 
To'w arrant my summoning you into it.
' My beloved. ;■ . ' .■ ■'/'. •; ... ■ -
BETHLEHEM (APv — Pil- 
grims celebrating Christmas in 
Uie israeU-occupied Holy Land
will discover u n e x p e c t e d  
changes in this sleepy Arab 
town in Jordan this year.
A new archway welcomes the 
visitor in English, Arabic and 
Hebrew.
Arab shops carry Israeli 
made goods, post cards and per­
iodicals printed in Tel Aviv— 
even victorious, I s r a e 1 i war 
books, with Gen. Moshe Dayan’s 
face on the covers.
Israeli s o l d i e r s  clatter ] 
through the narrow cobbles- 
toned streets, past heavily laden 
donkeys with chattering Arab 
women returning from market.
The Star of David flutters lan­
guidly in the December sim 
over the police station opposite 
the Church of the Nativity.
Gone are the barbed wire en-ing certain doors or lighting 
tanglements that once separ-[certain lamps, 
ated Jordan .and Israel, forcingj a  religious dispute more than 
pilgrims to make a long detour lOO years ago—over the place- 
But some t h i li g s never 1 ment of ^ vermillion star in the 
change. Grotto of the Nativity to mark
CULF MEET DELATED
OTTAWA (CP) — Student 
Liberals have postponed their 
Feb. 16-18 convention because of 
the party’s April leadership con­
vention, it was a n n o  u n c e d 
Thursday. The Canadian Uni 
versity Litieral FederaUon said 
it will meet here instead on 
April 7, after the April 4-6 con­
vention, and that the new party 
leader will be asked to speak.
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HONOR WOMEN
FORT FRANCES. Ont. (CP) 
— 'The Business and Profession­
al Women’s Club has honored 
two women of the year. Mrs. 
Charles Bruyere of the Couch- 
iching Reserve W as honored for 
her service to Indian ocoule and 
Mrs. Dorothy Mackintosh for 
work With the tuberculosis- asso­
ciation.
TES’IS ‘UNFAIR’
SASKATOON (CP) — A Sas­
katoon teacher says “ the same 
test for' all students is unfair, 
competition.” In Helen Bum- 
phrev’s second-year, ungraded 
class'; th e , six- and seven-year- 
olds are tated individually ac­
cording to her expectations of 
them, not .against their class­
mates or a fixed standard.
Commercialism and sectarian 
bickering still seem to mock the 
joyous observance of Christ s 
birth at Uiis very spot nearly 
2,000 years ago.
Neon signs flicker like alien 
beacons over the Milk Grotto 
grocery and the Holy Manger 
store. ■
Hawkers cry out the praise of 
oUvewood rnadonnas, .mother of 
pearl crosses, rosai'ies.
/The Church of the Nativity, 
which traces • its beginnings 
back 1,600 years, has several 
chapels belonging to different 
faiths. Each religion jealously 
defends its rights, even to enter-
Son Of Famous Poet-Author
NEW DELHI (AP) — A act if they helped Ouloug-Zade
young Russian who defected to 
the U.S; embassy here Wednes­
day night is the’ son of a noted 
Soviet poet-playwright, Indian 
sources reported today.
'The unofficial sources, who 
are personally acquainted with 
the defector, Aziz Ouloug-Zade, 
said his father, Saty, is a mem­
ber of the Soviet Board of Writ­
ers and a member of the Su 
preme Soviet of the Socialist 
Republic of Tadzhakistan.
The U.S. embassy confirmed 
the middle name of the 28-year- 
old defector is Satymovich.
' Indian newspapers. last month 
listed a Mirzo Tursun Zade as 
one of six winners of the annual 
Nehru, Award for diistinguished 
service to humanity, but no in-, 
formation is available here 
whether he is related to the de­
fector.
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai M 
Pegov went to the embassy this 
morning and spoke with Oul­
oug-Zade; in a bid to. persuade 
him. to, return to the Soviet 
Union, embassy Official /said. 
Hbweyer,? Guloug-Zade.: said he 
did not want to return.
to leave the country.
U.S. officials said they are 
processing , an immigrant visa 
for the defector.
D u 10  u g -Z a d e 's  defection 
comes nine months after the 
flight of Stalin’s d a u g h t  e r 
Svetlana Alliluyeva, to the West 
through the U.S. embassy in 
New Delhi.
GNP Rises
OTTAWA (CP) 'The gross 
national product rose half a per 
cent in the third quarter to an 
annuar rate ■ of $61,900,000,000, 
the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics re,xirted today.
The increase was misleading, 
however, because prices during 
the quarter rose almost otie per 
cent. In real terms, Canada’s 
output of goods and services de­
clined from the second quarter.
DBS said "weakening forces 
of cxf>anslon" gave way to a 
pause during July, August and 
September.
Looking ahead to tho probable 
GNP for the whole year. DBS 
, iforepast an Increase of 6.4 to 6.6 
per cent.
This would be somewhat le.ss 
than Finance Minister Shnrii’s 
pro,iectinn of. alxiut seven pci' 
cent, made in hi.s Nov. 30 budg­
et speech.
Tlie annua) GNP rate, season- 
»lly adjusted, stood at 61,- 
6O(i.0Ofl.(M)O in the second quarter 
and $6 0 ,3 0 0 ,non,000 In the first 
quarter. The 19t’)6 GNP was 
$57,700,000,000.
Tlie DBS annlysl.s said eon 
Bumer demand and rosidchtial 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  grew liy $1. 
0 0 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0  at annual rates In the 
third quarter nnd business in 
vcntortes rose $700,000,000. But 
investment in plant nnd eciuiiv 
ment declined $800,000,000, F.g- 
ports were down in eomiiarison 
to Imisirts and government ex­
penditures deelined $600,000,000,
FARM INCOME DOWN
Lalior ineome inereaserl by 
two per, rent for the second eon- 
Rfeutivc quarter. Net eori>ornte 
profits made a small gain, but 
farm income was lower,
Although consumer exiiendl- 
ture.s were up $800,000,000, two- 
thirds of the inrrense rep-esent- 
«d iirlee ehnnges .avoinguig 1,4 
. per cent.
The merrhandi.-e balance on 
trade shifted from a second- 
quarter suridus of $311,000,000 
to a deflrilof $424,000,000,
'The rale of inrrense in I1rlr^; 
was less than (n either p r e v i o u s  
quarter of 11)67 nnd renlre<l on 
food.
'The cost of foixl wns 3 5 per 
rent hicher on n - e a - o n n l l v  ait-
J E T  O N  D L S I M . W
' (nTAW.\ 'C P ' n ie  GF-lnl 
Su|x-r Staifighter (et whiyh es 
tal'lishrsl a t'atiftd.an altitinli 
and sperit irro id  Her. 14 »s,!l tse 
put on pul'lu- di.splny at I’plnnds 
anisMt here for atxnit one 
month, till' defenre department 
a n n o u n r  e d Ttiursdny, The
A 'iUid' White. 40, m Kirkland 
Ijike, Gnt . lenrhed 100 IfH) feet 
or nearly 19 rnilei abov* tha 
earth, and a »(>eeil of more than 
1 800 mile* tier Ixvir, a f t e r  ex 
tensive pii'i>aiaiion at tlie < ana 
dian Forres aerospare test e» 
tabUahment her*
justed ba.sis, due mainly to in­
creases in beef, dairy products, 
fresh fruits and vegetables,, /
Clothing was up 1.3 per cent 
and cosmetics 1.7 per cent. 
Household appliances, radios 
and television sets rose by 1.6 
per cent.
Services continued to experi­
ence substantial price increases 
and the tabs for education, med­
ical care and rents all went up 
more than one per cent.
SERVED MINISTERS
OTTAWA CP) — Kenneth St. 
Michael, 44,; who served every 
federal health minister as confi­
dential messenger, has t>een 
awarded: a Centennial Medal, it 
was announced Thursday. Mr. 
St. Michael, a native of Ren­
frew, Ont. became confidential 
messenger to the first minister 
of national health and welfare. 
Brooke Claxton, shortly after 
the department’s formation in 
1944. Since then he has served 
Paul Martin, now external af 
fairs minister; J. Waldo Mon- 
teith, Judy LaMarsh, now secre­
tary of state; and the present 
minister, Allan J. MacEachen.'
the place where the Christ child 
was born—was taken up by sup­
porting governments. It helped 
spark the Crimean War in 1853.
A television technician more 
recently began setting up his 
equipment in the Greek Ortho­
dox basilica and requested per­
mission from the Artnehians to 
connect an electric line on their 
side. He was brusquely refused 
A few years ago while wor­
shippers sang “Peace on earth, 
good will to m en” in the church 
a group of priests battled wildly 
with bottles on the roof above* 
TTiere is even a dispute over 
which is the field "where shep­
herds. watched their ftocks by 
night.” In four such fields 
around Bethlehem' the keeper 
vows his is. the true field.
BUSINESS IS POOR
Bethlehem’s Arab merchants 
depend largely on the Christian 
pilgrim to boost their annual 
sales. So far'business has been 
bad.' /■
The war and- Israeli tariffs 
imposed on Bethlehem’s cottage 
industry have hurt.
“We are all praying for a big 
Christmas,” says E. A. Tabash, 
owner of the Nativity store.
Bethlehem’s Christian mayor, 
Elias Bandak, expects at least 
20,000 visitors, over Christmas. 
Nearby Jerusalem ’s hotels are 
booked solid through the holi­
day.
Israel’s 60,000 Christians are 
mostly Arabs; How many will 
make the pilgrimage still is in 
question. The ! Jordanians per­
mitted about 4,000 to cross 
through the Mandelbaum Gate 
last year, when Bethlehem was 
in Jordanian hands./ Bandak ex­
pects twice that many this year 
Some Israeli Arabs haye their 
doubts.
“Many of us only crossed into 
Jordan at Christmas to see our 
relatives and friends and to 
shop for cheap bargains,” one 
said. “Now the/ Mandelbaum 
gate is gone. So who needs 
B e t h  1 e h e m and all those 
crowds?”
riiis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor (kinlrol Board or by,(hi Government of Bntish
........ ..vt
GROUP RETURNS
The . three-man Soviet youth 
group, which Ouloug-Zade led, 
returned to New Delhi Monday 1 
after touring the Communist-1 
rilled sothern state of Kerala.
Indian sources said the Rus-, 
sian ambassador told Indian au­
thorities t h a t  Ouloug-Zadels I 
passport had been cancelled be­
fore he showed up at the U.S . 
embassy and told the Ameri­
cans that ■ the Soviet Union 




MILAN, Italy (AP) — Milan’s , 
police court judges walked but 
Wedne.sday to protest their cold 
courtrooms. They said they 
couldn’t work in poorly heated . 
rooms with, the temperature 
down to 24 degrees. The city 
promised more heat in the fu-j 
ture.
From MERV and THE BOYS
.  Y e O l d e
Pizza Joint
Across from the OgopttRO 
231 ni'.RNARl) AVK. 762-3474
YE OLDE NOTICE!
W e will be closed Sunday nl 6 p.m. 
Closed All Day Monday and will Re-open 
Tuesday, Dec. 26lli at 1 p.m.
►*1 “4, 4 ' A i l ' •' •
JAZZ 
AT THE JOINT
“Shades of Blue Trio”
I Iti-liirn F.nxi'Ki'mfiit'
S A I l  RDAYi  D l.C . 23 
Starting at 10 p.m.
Star performer
Every year at Christmas time young fir trees becom e star performers In 
thousands of homos. They certainly deserve their moment of glory. Just think 
of all they contribute to our way of life during the rest of tho year!
For us, Douglas fir, hemlock and other British Columbia trees aro a valued 
natural resource. Not only ere they tho source of many fine Crown Zollorbach 
pulp, paper and building products, but they also help bring employment 
and prosperity to m.any B.C. communities.
That is why Crown Zellerbach gives trees year long care and attention: 
protecting them against fire, making the nnost pf every tree harvested, and 
planting new seedlings that will provide forest products for generations to com e.
\
BE ST  W I S H E S  
FOR A  SA F E
a h d  h a p p y
H O L ID A T
S E A S O n
Acitw* from llic Ogopogo 
231 B I R N A R D  A M  . 762-.U 74
'ilibcy’
CROWH miERBACH CAHADA l l M i m
M»n'(I * I u I <• f i 0 1 ( I) f f : t  r M, ii u u I i in (.» n ■: a G i n * f . ’*14
\  iN-.v
3^
Surprise P a rty  A t Capri
A nniversary
W O M E IH ^ E U n O R :  F L O R A  E V A N S
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CHRISTMAS PAGEANT AT SUNNYVALE SCHOOL
IRghlights of the Annual 
Christmas party and concert 
for retarded children, held at 
the Sunnyvale School Wednes­
day morning, was the Christ­
m as pageant shown above. 
The Kelowna Kinettes pro­
vided refreshments and Santa 
Glaus —T in the person of Bill 
Jennens — distributed gifts to
the children which were pro­
vided by the P aren ts’ Associa­
tion. Christmas carols were, 
siing and the pageant was 
presented to entertain the 
parents and many Iriends who
attended the party. Convening 
the affair was the principal Of 
Sunnyvale School, Mrs. E. 
Carlson, assisted by Mrs. ,J. 
Goltz and Mrs. E. Fisher.
(Courier Photo)
Mrs. J . J . Ryan, Imperial 
Apartments, left on Monday for 
Toronto where she will spend 
the holiday season with her 
sister Mrs. Frederick Anderson 
She was acconipanied to Toronto 
by Mrs. A. M. Mann, who will 
spend the holidays with her 
daughter Mrs. William Barker 
Later on in January Mrs. Ryari 
and Mrs. Mann plan to take a 
Caribbean cruise together on 
the Carmania.[
Twenty-eight Explorer girls
from the F irst. United Church 
sang Christmas Carols at Crest- 
wood Lodge this week,and dis­
tributed small gifts made by 
the girls. As it was Mr. Walker’s 
87th birthday the girls added 
one extra song and sang Happy 
Birthday to m ark the occasion.
Christmas holiday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bridger are 
their sonrin-law and daughter 
Mr. and (Mrs. . John Weisbeck 
from fidmonton ® b d, . their 
daughter Gorry who will be 
home for the holidays from UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Runnals
are flying to Vancouver today 
to spend the Christmas and New 
Years holidays with Mrs. Run- 
nal’s parents Mr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Ewachniuk.
The Chandelier Room of the 
Capri Motor Hotel was the scene 
of a surprise party, held bn  Dec. 
is  in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Soloveoff on the occasion 
of their silver wedding anniver­
sary. Many friends and rela­
tives were present including the 
brlde.'s mother and/brother with 
his family, who travelled that 
day from Nelson to nttend.
’The evening began with a sit 
down supper preceding which 
the m aster of ceremonies Chris 
Christmas guesU of Mr. and Schmldtz p ro ^sed  a toast to the 
Mrs. D. C. Fillmore are their honored couple, 
son-in-law and daughter Mr
Johnson, a lovely silver tea 
service, did not arrive until the 
following day.
Tbe very pleasant evening 
continued with dancing and cof­
fee and cake were served at thp 
conclusion.
BAN MINI-SKIRTS
A Tanzanian regional com­
missioner has Issued an order 
forbidding m e m b e r s  of the 
Masni tribe, once famed lion 




Practical N ursing A w ard 
Is W on By Kelowna Girl
L. G; Butler and his sister-in- 
law, Mrs? Jack Butler entertain­
ed Monday evening a t a delight­
ful pre-Christmas party.
and Mrs. 'Thomas W ^ d e ll; of 
Vancouver with , their small 
daughter Coryell and their 
daughter Miss Diane Fillmore 
who is home , for the holiday 
from UBC. Mr. and Mrs. Wed­
dell will also be visiting the 
former’s mother* Mrs. Alwyn 
Weddell over the holidays.
Mrs. M. A. MaoDonald has
arrived from Victoria to spend 
Christmas with her daughter, 
and son-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. E.
P. Carruthers, and arriving 
home Saturday to spend the 
Christmas holidays with his 
parents is their son Ewen from 
Upper Canada CoU^Sb i°  Tor­
onto. : I / :
Spending Christmas and New
Years in Kelowna at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Meikle 
are their son-in-law- and daugh­
ter Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Tait and 
Stephanie from North Van 
couver. Miss Patricia Meikl= 
from UBC and W* S. Meikle j 
from Burnaby.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
ward F. M. Hiii, Nassau House 
will be pleased to know that Mr 
Hill has arrived home from the 
Kelowna General Hospital fol 
lowing successful surgery.
Centering the head table was 
a beautifully decorated anniver­
sary cake baked by the bride’s 
sister Mrs. Chris Schmldtz and 
Mrs. Bert Ottman, and follow­
ing the delicious dinner the cou­
ple proceeded to open their 
gifts—two beautiful living room 
lamps.' ! Unfortunately a gift 
from their daughters Miss Lor­
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Class H  in practical nursing 
held their graduation ceremony 
on Wednesday afternoon at the 
Kelowna Vocational school.
The speaker for the occasion 
was Mrs. David Keir who also 
presented the caps to the gradu­
ates. Miss M argaret . Nelson 
presented the pins, and W. R. 
Brown awarded the diplomas.
Graduates this year were Jud- 
ith Jane A n d e r s o n  from 
Spence’s Bridge; Glenda Joe 
Cole of Kelowna; Sharon Dale 
Evans of Cawston;. Nelda Jean
OPPORTUNITIES OPEN
REGINA (CP) — Opportuni­
ties for blind students have im- 
T i l u  I I I proved so much that 40 per cent
.  _  . . , of the graduates of the Ontario
Gilmore of Princeton; Karen gchool for the Blind in Brant- 
M argreat McKinnon of Itovel- to college or uni-
stoke; Ju lia  / Novak oL Kain- versity, says Stu Armstrong, su- 
loops; Diane M argaret Pilon of of the school. Stu-
Kelowna; Judy Anne Samay o n  school receive such
Armstrong: and Katie Zubick of I extras as typing, home econom- 
Kelowna. . ics, crafts and piano tuning,
Winner .of the bedside hursmg Armstrong on a visit to Re­
award for the most outstanding 
patient care sponsored by the 
Practical NurseS Association of 
B.C. was presented ' to Glenda 
Joe Coleby of Kelowna by Mrs.




Spinets • Uprights • Grands 
Come in and hear the  difference
SCHNEIDER PIANO 
& ORGAN 
Hwy. 97 N. Phone 765-5486
I
F antastic  Family Funoram a 
Held A t Lakeview H eights
BROWNIES DONATE
David Moodie, aged five, 
who is a patient in the Kel­
owna General Hospital plays 
with toys recently donated to 
the children’s ward by the 
Third Kelowna Brownie Pack
while his nurse looks on with 
approval. The Brownies raised 
the money for the toys them ­
selves and donated them to the 
Hospital in time for Christmas. 
Their loader is Brown Owl 
Mrs. Allan Ribelin.
ANN LANDERS
This Husband M akes 
The O thers Look Good
Dear Ann Landers: What do 
you think Of a man who:
(1) Has never been wrong in 
his life.
(2) Has moved 20 times In 14 
years of m arriage because he 
•‘likes a change of scenery."
(3) Has never sat down,at the 
table without complaining abbht 
the footl.
(4) Spends $50 for cowboy 
boots nnd raises tho roof Off the 
house when his wife buys their 
little girl a pair of ballet slip­
pers for $4.98, ■
(5) Sneaks out of bed on Sun­
day morning and goes to a good 
restaurant for a huge breakfast 
all by himself.
(6) Wns nowhere around when 
his throe children were born.
(7) Walks out of his own home 
when his in-laws are visiting be- 
cnu.se they don’t agree with him 
o n  'the war In Vietnam.
(8) Chews hard candy or po- 
tato chips , when he, telephones 
his mother because he knows 
tho crunching drives her crazy.
It sounds unbellovnble, doesn’t 
it? Well, the man is my hus­
band. Although I am not n very 
good writer, I am a sm art wom­
an. Yet I can’t figure out whnt 
the clod is trying to prove; 1 
hope .vou will brint this letter. 
Mnylie if he secs how he hniks 
in the new»pn)H'r he will 
straighten up and fly right. — 
b a t t l e  FIGUHE.
Dear Hat; Don’t expect mir­
acles. Lad,v. I'm prlpllng ,vour 
letter for other wives who write. 
Your husband will make Uieir 
husliands h>ok good.
In the meantime, how come 
a sm art 'voman like you pU'keil, 
such u clinker?
lX*ar Ann Landers: Dur son, 
finm, ‘who Is 19 and a sophomore 
in college, was re<^ulred to write 
a theme on some kind of bu<u- 
ness venture. ' It had' to be 
••p r a e Ileal. limigiiiiitiM; nnd 
workable." Sam Asked his dnd .- 
help with the assignment. In 
Stead of gtvtng the Ix'.v a few 
ideas, Sam’s latheiMhrew him­
self into the pr«deet IxkI.v ond 
soul. He spent several hours on 
Uie theme, ttxik It down to the 
office, dtritttcd it to his secre 
tar.v nnd had It all tyi>e<l up. 
He" then handed over the finl.sh- 
cd project to Sam who was de- 
lighte<i, naturrdlv. 'ince It hud
1 an\ annoyed with my hus­
band for doing this, lie sais 1 
am all wet, that the the:iie
"fun” and he hopes Sam asks 
his help again. 1 have no dbub. 
that he will. May I have your 
views?-M EAN MOTHER.
Dear Mother: Sam knows he 
is not being honest when he 
hands in a theme he did not 
write. I t’s bad enough when a 
friend helps puli off this cutie 
but when a boy’s father helps 
him cheat,, it’s outrageous. I 
hope your husband won’t be too 
shocked when his son gets 
caught at some crooked act of a 
more serious-nature. If he asks 
you, "W here did I fall?” you 
can tell him.
A fantastic "funoram a” was 
held at Lakeview Heights, Sat­
urday, Dec. 15, to celebrate the 
completion of the Centennial 
prefect of the Westside Centen­
nial Committee.
Dudley P ritchard  acted as 
auctioneer a t the nickel auction 
when bidding was brisk by both 
young and old, and all enjoyed 
the free coffee, doughnuts, cool- 
ade and cookie.s, while tickets 
were drawn on a Christmas raf­
fle.'"
Fabulous ham per sev ere  won 
by Ben Gant, J .  G .'fre rk  and 
Bob Scriver, all o f  Kelowna, 
while 10 consolation prizes went 
to Miss Cynthia Stewart, West­
bank; Ronnie Day, Rutland; 
Russ Richardson, K e l o w n a ;  
Jack Serwa, Kelowna; BilLRuff, 
Westbank; C. A. Robertson, 
Vancouver; Steve Redicop, Win­
field; A. L. ‘Scotty’ Freebairn, 
Kelowna; H a rry  Van Ackeran,
Kelowna, and. Mrs. M yra Bach, 
Rutland. Those who have not 
already received~Their prizes 
may pick them up a t Bryden’s 
S u p e r m a r k e t ,  ■ Lakeview 
Heights.
After nine o’clock, the bidding 
over, children went home to bed 
qnd parents and friends remain­
ed for ah enjoyable community 
party. Everyone : showed plea­
sure in the new addition to the 
Hall, and appreciation was ex­
pressed for the/efforts of the 
hard-working Centennial Com­
mittee and the many volunteers, 
spearheaded by the building 
supervisor, Bev Trump.
The official opening of ,the 
Centennial project will take 
place on Boxing Day at the an­
nual Women’s Institute wine 
and cheese party, and an invita­
tion is extended to all interested 
to come and bring theif friends.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
for glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and ^  





Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.
May they glow with lots of good 
cheer and good tunes!
Art Zimmerman, Ken Gttison, Dick Brunt 
and all the staff a t '
INTERIOR FLOOR & SUPPLY
Ltd.
1561 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 763-2206
PLEASE NOTE
We will be closing at 5:30 p.m., Friday, Dec. 22» 
for staff holidays and opening 9 a.m. Jan. 3rd.
aff Of Rutland Branch KGE
Enjoy C hristm as Dinner Dance
Dear Ann L a n d e r s :  O.ur 
daughter Is getting m arried next 
month and we have had so 
many arguments that I ’m ready 
to buy her a ladder and tell her 
to elope. . '
Now she has decided to wear 
white glove.* with her wedding 
gown because she sow it in a 
movie. She docs not remember 
whnt tho bride did when the 
groom put the ring bn her fin­
ger. She says he must have nut 
tlio ring on over the glove, 'nils 
docs not sound right to mo. 
Please give u* your opinion.— 
ROUND SIX.
P ear Rnimd: A wedding ring 
over a glove makes no sen.se. 
If-your (laughter wunt.s to wear 
glove.*, s)u‘ .should remove them 
when .she reaehe.s the altar.
The staff of the Kelowna 
Growers Exchange R u t l a n d  
branch held a very enjoyable 
Christmas dinner and dance in 
the new Centennial Hall at Rut­
land on Saturday evening last.
One hundred ■ and thirty-five 
onriployees nnd their friends en­
joyed a very excellent meal 
served by the Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Rutland Centennial Com' 
mittee, who were assisted In 
the serving of the meal by 
several of the m ale members 
of .the, Centennial Committee, 
ntm n number of ybung girls be 
longing to the Rutland Teen 
Town.*
Donald McNlven wns master 
of ceremonies, nnd Introduocd 
George MncDonnell manager of 
the Rutland plant, who spoke n 
few words of appieclntlon of tho 
good work and eo-operatlon of
the employees and key personel 
who, he said, were responsible 
for the efficient manner in 
which the packing operations 
had been run, during the season 
just ended.
Following the supper an eu 
joyhble dance wns held in tho 
hall, to the music of Gerry 
Sander nnd her trio.
The sum of $70.00 wns do­
nated, from the net proceeds of 
the supper and dance, and 
prpsented tb the Rutland Ceu 
tennlal Committee toward the 
Centennial project, the com' 
munity hnll, nnd in addition a 
donation was made to the 
March of Dimes.
ORIGINATED EARLY
Christmas cafols originated 
around the 13th century when 
traditional dance melodies were 
adapted to religious texts.
( '.\rG llT  IN THE ACT
LONDON iCI'i -  Dcnms SI. 
.Icnii plnyifi Iru'nnt, iind sevvrni 
million now.spapcr renders saw 
him do it. lustciad of going to 
srh(H)l he dropiHsI into the Eng­
lish siK'tv'r team ’.s t r n i n*i n g 
ground to folli’ct nulograpri.s. 
Unluckily for Inni. he necidcntal. 
ly got into a pliotogrnph ^f thi* 
team nnd was cnugnt out by,the 
tu'hitol priiu'ip.d when the pi In* 
.■(pnt̂ i ond hi.s morning paper.
FRY PAN
CLEANERS
. B a r r * . & » A n d i : r s o n “
(Inti-nori l.td 
Ml l l r r n a i d  I-.Ht.T1
m
THE CANADA LABOUR (SAFETY) CODE
B y proclamation,
the new GanacJa Labour (Safety) Code goes into eiTect, January 1, 1968.
This first general safety law ever passed by Parliament places a  
general obligation on employers and employees working in industries under 
federal jurisdiction to  observe appropriate safety and health standards.
My.
Available Iv.TcltisivcIv
T R E N C H 'S  D R U G S
2«J BI.RN.IRD AVI MMN ST. BI-SI BANK
F E A T U R E S  O F  T H E  L A W
I t  is broad in scope, providing for all the elements of a complete industrial safety 
program. Jjc I t  is complementary to other enactments in the industrial safety field. 
5 ^  Its regulations will bo developed in consultation with industry, unions and other 
intere.sts. ^  I t provides for basic research into causes and control of accidents, and for 
acontinuingprogram of safety education. Itprovides for inspection and enforcement.
W H O  IS  C O V E R E D ,
In general, this law applies to employers and employees in works, undertakings or 
buHine.sscs of an intcrprovincial, national or international nature and to some others 
tha t have been declared by Parliament to be for tho general advantage of Canada. 
These are c.saontially the same undertakings covered by the Canada Labour (Standards) 
Code and othcT federal labour laws.
For further tuformnlim rtu Ihr Canndn Lnhnur 'S'n/r/i/i Cnrle, write h t
ACCIDENT mEVENTION AND COMPENSATION nilANCH 
CANADA DEPARTMENT OP UDOUB, OTTAWA 4,
CANADA DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
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26.95
I PORTABLE STEREOS — Varied complete TT Q QC 
) selection in stock - From I I
MANTEL RADIOS AND
CLOCK RADIOS. . . .  . Priced from
rm  s. Pandosy • 763-2400 K E L O W N A
Open Mon. - Tues. - Wed. to 5:30 
Tburs., Fti., Sat., till 9 p.m.
Yon’ve Neyer Seen Sach a Complete Selectipn of .
.
EVERYTHING FOR KITCHEN AND HOME!
FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES




















5U‘ Bernard Aye. Phone ^2399 for Home Delivery
This Christmas Give Your Furniture a 
New " lease on life"!
Let our experts rebuild, reupholster your favorite chairs; 
sofas, with skill and care. '  . "
•  Quality workmanship and materialB; , _
, •  Wide range of colors and materials available.
•  Free estimates'— hr store or at honie.
ssnviets iro.
524 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-3356




By Lansea, Kitten 
and Lady Anno 
From'i(7.00
HANDBAGS
Still a good selection. 
$3.99 to $14
HOUSECOATS
Shortie and full length. 
Floral or plain shades. 
As Low As 10.99
BLOUSES
Many styles and colors. 
From $3.99
Gift Wrapped Free! Shop Todayi
592 Bernard Phone 2-3891
D a i r q  
Q u e e n
581 Bernard
CLOSED 'til FEB. 1 ,1 9 6 8
We thank you for your patronage in this passing year 
and look forward to serving you in, 1968.




The Home of 
PerBonailied Service!
•  Over 100 years combined experience •  Satisfaction 
guaranteed •  3 floors of Quality Merchandise from repu­
table manufacturers •  If wo haven't got it — we'U get it!














Tluit's right! Your Christmas 
gioceiies free. Elvcry week till 
Chi l.stnia.s, Marshall Wells will 
nwiiiH 0  liii'ky shopiH’r n free 
oni'-mmuto sluipping spree’ at 
Sui><'r-Valu
t
With ppx'f of purchase from Marshall Wells will double 






F U R S . . .
Still time to pick tip the 
most precious gift of all — 
a Fur Gift from Gem Fur­
riers. Drojr In tonight of 
tomorrow, we arc open 
until .1:30 p.m,
SHOP TODAT!
GEAA Cleaners -  Tailors & Furriers Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. — 762-2701
If Sales Slip Attached
If There's No Sales Slip
6 8
u S )  B u c k e r f i e l d ’s
1553 Harvey Ave., Hwy. 97 N. - r  Phone/ 762-3515
/
Visit Jensen’s Camera Supplies for
Kodacolor or 
Black & White
A f r e s h  FILM 
given FREE with 
each roll brought 
to US for devel­
oping and print­





1623 Pandosy street Ltd. 762-3050








FOR THE HOBBYIST: ,
Trains —  Slot Car Sets —  Models —  etc.
Gift Shop Today! ,
LY-AL SHAVER
and HOBBY SHOP ltd .
Your ELECTRIC SHAVER Headquarters 
1605 Pandosy , 762-0703
•  “g r o c e r i e s  •  MEATS •  CONFECTIONS 
Open 7 Days Per Week — 8 a.m. -  10 p.m.
Meats Sc Groceries 
2902 Pandosy 
762-5100
•  p e r s o n a l iz e d  SERVICE
" I
CHRISTMAS 
STORE h o u r ’s
Tuesday to Friday 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday and Monday 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday 12 Noon - 5 p.m.












Your Answer to All Your Gift Problems 






Can you afford NOT 
to  ow n a hair p iece?
HAIR
STUDIO
440 Bernard Phone 2-2801
now IS the time to WINTERIZE 
before the . . . . .  RUSH
' O  AIEX service
CENTRE l t d . '
The only 21 hr. Hhcll 
Her vice In the Valley.
Comiiloto Automotive 
Cciilro,
7112-2055 Rlchtcr & Harvey
SEABREEZE 
RECORD PLAYERS
2 9  9 5 up
"RECORDS and 
STEREOS"
RADIO & TV Ltd
40 Steps itnckn of Hiiper-Valu on 
Lawrence Ave.
Mere is a Gift 
for the Girls 
PHILIPS
Beauty Fachet
The combletP Home Hctnlly Set. 
Rrgulnr 24.9.5.
Special  ............... 19.95 5
. LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD. I
r M  . . m  r - .n a i AHHOPB CAPRI 
Telephone 762-2115 |









A dcllclouH flavour all 
their own ~  as only the 
Chocolate Makers of Ger­
many and Bwltzcrlniid con 
create. I  QA
From ................- * • '
Cli'KIH'l^fkiy CANIHI'H 
Chocolate Trca Ornamenta 
—foil wrapped.
SCHROEDER'S
QUALITY MEATH •  EUR0 I*EAN frrVTUB SAUaAGE 
•  DELICA'I^SSKN 
(A. A T . IIXICIIMANN -  PHOP.)
1911 Cleninore Sf. 762-21.10
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In Streets
■ BUTTE. Mont. (CP) — Three I 
little brothers sing Christinas 
carols tor pennies to the streets ] 
of Butte to buy presents for 
their strikebound family.
Mrs. Oifford Gustavsen, who 
is pregnant with her eighth 
child, counts food stamps and a 
SIO weekly union food coupon 
and says : “It’s going to be pret­
ty hungry around here this 
Christmas.” Mrs. Fred Chase, 
mother of five and wife of a 
striking copper miner who is too 
proud to take welfare money 
says: “You can’t tell a small 
child Santa Claus is on strike.’’ 
This is Christmas time; 1967 
for 3,500 copper miners and 
their families in Butte. Christ­
mas Day will mark th e . 165th 
day of the countrywide copper 
strike for higher wages and 
fringe benefits.
■'e a t  d e e r . ' .
There will be few gifts under 
striking hiihers’ C h r i s t m a s  
trees, and many will be eating 
, deer they killed themselves in­
stead of turkey.
“ Oijr backs m a y /be  bowed, 
but our knees aren’t bent,” said 
Fred Chase, 42, a veteran of 15 
years in the mines. “We’ll just 
cheer each other up this year." 
“ I want my daddy to go back 
to work," said nine-year-old 
Mike Gustavsen. His father, 
Clifford, sits a t home babysit­
ting and plunking a guitar.
Mike and two of his brothera, 
Kenneth, 11, and John, 8, 
earned a handful of change
singing Christmas carols in the
streets in zero cold and. snow, 
holding but their hands to pas- 
sersby. ' ■
They used the mottey to buy 
for their four brothers and siis- 
ters a coloring book, soihe 
candy canes, a truck and two 
model flying saucer kits.
Mike’s grandmother gave him 
SI for helping clean her house. 
He bought gloves for two of his 
brothers. - '
NO SETTLEMENT
’The Gustavsen fainily is like 
many others in which the father 
has been out of Work for six 
months, in a city where copper 
is the lifeblood of the economy. 
There are no signs of , settlement 
of the strike—or even of nego­
tiations,
Fifty thousand copper miners 
are idle in Montana, New Mexi­
co. Utah, Arizona and Nevada.
Nearby towns are taking up 
collections of used toys and 
clothing for strike-bound fami­
lies. One restaurant will feed 
2,6()0 strikers and their families 
free on Clhristmas Day.
Instead of accepting welfare 
funds, as do many strike fami­
lies, Mrs. Chase cleans a down­
town building for $45 a week. 
“ At least this strike takes 
some of the commercialism out 
of the holidays," said her hus­
band.“ We would come out $5 a 
month ahead if my wife quit 
work and we went on welfare. 
But w e have pride—enough to 
get by on.”  , ,
m i c n i
’The sounds and sights of 
this happy season fill the 
a ir  with joy. Best wishes 
for' a very Merry Christmas.
A. AND T. ILLICHMANN AND STAFF
SCHROEDER'S SAUSAGE & DHICATESSEN
1191 Glenmore St. Kelowna
s
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) — 
Black is the color of Christmas 
in Milwaukee’s Inner Core this 
year. ''
A proposed boycott of down­
town merchants has grown into 
a campaign aimed at persuad­
ing Negroes to  forego all tradi­
tions of the Joliday.
Gone from many homes in the 
virtually all-Negro Inner Coire 
a t the green decorations, the 
red lights, the Christmas trees.
For the first time in years, 
members of the Calvary Baptist 
church aren’t  decorating 11th 
,' Street. '
Proprietor Jim  Toran didn’t 
decorate his tavern either.
“We have asked our custom­
ers, and more were against the 
idea of putting them (decora­
tions) up than were for it,” said 
Toran’s wife. •
It is all part of the protest 
campaign of the 'Milwaukee 
Youth Council of the National 
Association for the Advance­
m ent of Colored People for an 
all-inclusive open-housing ordi- 
■■.' nance.
NOT ENOUGH
’The city council adopted a 
limited ordinance after more 
than 100 straight days of street 
marches. But the ordinance was 
not enough to stop the demort^ 
strations which began last Au
gust, or head off Black Christ­
mas.
“It’s going mellow,” said Lee 
McGhee, vice-president of fhe 
Youth Council. "Everyone is 
wishing e v e r y o n e  a black 
CThristmas." ,
McGhee and others involved 
see the campaign as the expres­
sion of a growing sense of black 
awareness which, they say, 
emerged in the w ice of summer 
rioting that left four dead and 
scores injured in Milwaukee.
"Black is beautiful” is the 
theme of the open housing 
marches, led by a white Romdn 
Catholic priest. Rev. Jam es E. 
Groppi, who says of the boy­
cott:
"Our position is that we’re 
holding our dollar bills. We’re 
returning to the essential mean­
ing of Christmas, without com­
mercialism. It’s a  sacrifice for 
brotherhood.”
’The Impact, if any, of the boy­
cott on Milwaukee’s downtown 
merchants will not be measura­
ble until after the holiday. 
White merchants have said the 
number of shoppers downtown 
is about 20 per cent below nor­
mal. ■ ;•
However, it is not clear wheth­
er this decline is a result of the 
boycott or of other factors, such 
as expansion of suburban shop­
ping centres
r
A Child bom  in a manger 
brought to the world a 
promise of peace and good 
will. May this blessing en­
hance the lives of you and 
yours. '
&
M a a a iMiMa iMcw w aaaaaaa i
Peace on earth, good wiU to­
ward men. Let us all re­





May the Yule tide candle kin­
dle your heart with the 
warmth of the season and 




MR. OTTO GRETZINGER AND MR. LOUIS TOROK 
1560 Water St. 762-0832 '
In Grits Leadership Battle
Christmas is friends and family gathered together to share 
in the beauty and magic of the season. And Christmas is a 
special time for us to extend our thanks to our wonderful 
customers for their years of kind patronage.





In the warm spirit of the 
season we’re sending you 
our best wishes for a holi­
day sparked with joy.
’THE MANAGEMENT
BOWLADROME
Joyous holiday ■ greetings.
We hope your Yuletide glows 
with happiness and good 




Santa’s here with a smile 
and a wish for you and your 
family, may this (Sttistmas 
be the m erriest ever.
1410 Alta Vista 
762-3072
i V O E f t .
As the sounds of Christmas 
ring but across the land, we 
hope that the holidays bring 
only joy. .





265 Lawrence Ave. 
; 762-28'72
OTTAWA (CP) -  Can you 
imagine Health ATinister Alan 
MacEachen studying parliamen­
tary  procedure in England while 
a Liberal leadership campaign 
rages back home?
You’re right. Neither can Mr. 
MacEachen.
The 46-yeai>old Clape Breton 
minister is chairman of the spc. 
cial committee studying Com­
mons procedure. ’The committee 
plans a trip  to Britain early 
next year to study procedure at 
We.stminster.
Mr; MacEachen p r o b a b l y  
, tipped his hand that ho will Ixi a 
candidate for (he Liberal lead­
ership when he told the Com­
mons Tuesday:
"I cannot give any assurance 
that as chairman of tho commit­
tee I might not have to cancel 
my own trl().”
However, Mr. MacEachen is 
also House lender and as such 
is responsible for arranging the 
order of government business In 
the Commons.
NF.IDS PLANNING 
Tho Job requires a tedious 
•mouqt of planning with other 
cabinet ministers and floor lond- 
#fs of the opposition pnrtlos- 
and also almost constant attend' 
ance In the Commons or Us pro 
clncts.
It would lie practically Inijxis- 
ilble for Mr. MacEachen to 
make n run for Prime Mlnl.ster 
Pearson’s mantle if he were 
tied (lown to the Commons.
Consequently, informants say, 
he is considering resigning as 
House leader.
It is not likely that Mr. Mac­
Eachen will definitely make up 
his mind whether to nm  until 
the first two weeks of January.
In this respect, he is acting 
like most or all of the potential 
candidates for the Liberal lead­
ership.
WROTE RF*8IGNATI0N
Mr. MacEachen is generally 
considered a left-winger in the 
liarty nnd wqnt so far as to 
w r i t e  out his resignation— 
though he did not submit it — 
when the government postponed 
medical care insurance, for ,a 
year, to July 1, 1968.
He has made - s e v e r a l  
spoechos on the possibility of in­
troducing a guaranteed annual 
income for all Canadian work­
ers.
A political economist, Mr. 
MacEachen was first elected to 
tho Commons in 1053 for the 
Nova Scotia riding of Invep- 
ness-Rlchmond. He was de­
feated In tho 1058 Conservative 
landslide but was returned in 
the 1062, 1063 and 1065 general 
elections.
He was appointed minister of 
labor in 1063 when the Liberals 
took office and look over the 
health portfolio two years ago 
this week.
857 Ellis St. 762-2881
May your Christmas b« 
filled with all the joy and 
blessings of that wondrous 
Holy Night In Bethlehem.
HBBBriRRISIHIlS
As Christmas unfolds its 
magical charm and won­
drous beauty, we extend to 




805 Ellis St. ' 762-0510
May a winter wonderland of 
Yuletide surprises, c o m e 
your way along with this 
m erry message for an extra 
happy holiday I
‘General T eam sters Union
Local 181 
A. J. Barnes, Business Manager 762-2888
■ H oyty
Christmas combs and re­
news the glorious inspiration 
of that Holy Night long ago. 




1332 EUis St. 
762-5599
'S
1123 Sutherland  
762-3380
As we raise our voices In 
hymns of praise, let us hear 
the glory of His message. 
Let us rejoice a t Christmas.
LARRY LABOUCANE ,
R.R. 3, Mathews Rd. 
762-0037




Saturday .duiuld prove a 
highly enjoyable day, Personal 
relationships ydll be highly con- 
genial, so such interests ns 
group artivilie.s, travel and rt>- 
mance should bring you great 
Anppine.s.s.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is .lour tnrthdar, 
your l)oro!impe indlraies that, 
while you con necomphsh a 
great deal in the yeai ahead 
along monetary liner esjieeia!- 
Iv in Isle April, eaiiv May, 
during all of July, in mid-fte(>. 
tember, mid-Octol>er ond No­
vember—il would U' advisahle 
to make no loans and m nvmd 
•xtravagance and siieculatum 
tn late May, the first wrek of 
June and m Novemlx-r. Best 
peikHl'i for job and'ill bu»ine«s
M*y. latr Novemlw-r and De-
ectnbsT.
If you I-C . arefii! tn JiMSid 
fthlton in rio-e circles for the
balanre of this month. In late 
April, early June, late August, 
curly SeidcmlK'r nnd early Oc- 
tolx'r, you will find that prac­
tically all of this new y ea r'in  
your life will be marked by haf)- 
py domestic and social develop­
ments. And, as for romance, 
you will have an exceptionally 
giKxl year, with notably imv 
pdinus periods in late June, all 
of July, and late Reptemlier. 
('rcHltvc workers will have one 
of their best year* In many, 
with come outstanding accom­
plishment* forecast for May, 
.) -ic and September.
Snuc change in environment. 
In either your home or oceupa 
tion. is indicated In early June 
and d r during the first three 
weeks in October, Isit fhe 
chan8e>; Khould prove Is i.eficial 
■“~A“VhrWI'-4»i»rii''«ii-tWt'«day-s»dtl- 
Ik* e iKiowed with fine imagina­
tion and intelligence; would 
rrake *n excellent writer or 
»(lerjtiM.
SKR
We’ve put it in 
prim for nil 
to see . . . best 
wishes for a 
Merry Chrislnia.s 
and a holiday 
filled with joy.
AS THOilGIITS TURN TO BETHLEHEM
BEN SCHLEPPE 
PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.
799 Burhc Ave, 762-3047
KKKWtgtgWlCRtgtKgKIIXlgWmiCHlWRtCRIClClCWtCtKIOCWIgNIlOClCRRIgRlfin
HAPRYHOUMV
What belter time to send 
our wnrmcBt greetings to 
you, our friends, our pat­
rons. We value your good 
will.
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
1619 Pandosy St, ■ 702-3134
Warmest wishes for an old- 
fashioned Yule — ringing 
with sounds of laughter and 
good cheer for yoit, yours.
A. SIMONEAU and SON
fifiO Groves Ave, 762-4841
From the St.uff a t \
JOHNSTON REALTY
552 Bernard Ave. 762-2846
A a A w * /-
l lh c  como.s Santa with our 
f-indest wishes for a most 
joyohs Christmas season. 
May we tell you how intirh 
we enjojed serving juu.
-Gol dfiO—EhGBSB dL C bI L ltd*.
'Tlie glow of Ihe holiday (caNmi i* ui-ui u- II I* a lime of 
good tidings nnrt wishes of coniiuucd health and hapiilncss. 
! We'd like to extend our deepc.st uiijuedation to our ti»eclal 




aatiiiigniani,im i>iiii»iiMiaiaiim Bn n *iiBi»iiiaiiiWfca«*i»fcaifcaiM >» ^a»»» i
.MO Bciruiid Ave, 7rt?-2.Vi4
KELOWNA o m r  OOtmiEB. n i o  EEC. t t .  1MT PAOE t
And See A Higher Price Tag
th is  joyous tim e
to
all our
[year, w e  
)ss our 
ide to  
Istpm ers for th e ir 
inued patronage .
w e ex p ress th e  
ry and
gf C hristm as,
latRMMkMiMMWUaaaM
/ ' l \
The gifts are all wrapped 
iand ready for the big day. 
In the spirit of giving, we’d ; 






rishnas is a time of iam - 
fun, spiritual blessings 
radiaht joy. We wish 
|)U aU these and much
rel';-^' , .
2571 Richter St. 
762-3281 ,
Deck the halls and trim  the 
tree. I t’s Christmastime. 
Best wishes for a happy, 
healthy holiday.
GARDEN GATE
1579 Pandosy St. 
762-2198
Warihest wishes for a very 
m erry Christmas. May you 
and your family be blessed 
with every holiday joy.
AUTO
; Co. L td . /  /
_ 3100 Pandosy St.
763-2015
B
We’re sending you a special 
wish to hope your holiday 
joys are many. Do have a 
really wonderful, happy sea- 
■'son.
JRUCKING LTD.
760 Crowley Ave; 
762-2500
’Ihey’re being good as gold 
’cause Santa’s on his way. 
We wish you and yours the 
most this Christmas Dayl
Santa’s gliding in with our 
warmest wishes for the very 
merriest of Christmases. 
Our heartfelt thanks to all 
our wonderful patrons..
Ray Parton’s




1116 Glenmore St. 
762-3011
We wito t o  remind our cus­
tomers we will be open ^ x -  
ing Day 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
f t  &  w  
DRIVE-IN
Smuumb ChfMltlQgS
May your holiday be bright-, 
ened with the sounds of 
music and the laughter of 
all those ypu love. Have a 
Merry Christmas.. >
BADKE CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
Voices sing but of wondrous joy and contentment, wishing 
yoii, our good friends' and customers, all the cheer and 
happiness that is attached to the holiday season, with, a sin­
cere “Thanks” for your kind and loyal patronage through­
out the;year,'\
MARG AND STAN FARROW AND FAMILY ;
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKED
R.R. 4 Lakeshore Rd.
ictci(tKiK«ic«Mieic«(ctctc««tet6tc<ctetctc<ceHe«M«e9M<c^
’The Christmas shopper, a 
persistent individual, is ap­
parently undelcrred by the 
fact that just about any gift 
he looks at has a higher price 
tag than a year ago.
.He’s got money in his pock­
ets and although inflation has 
taken some stretch out of his 
dollar bills he’s willing to part 
With them, even for such 
high-priced items as color TV 
sets and furs?
A CrossrCanada Survey by 
T he Canadian Press indicates 
that last year’s big Christmas 
s h b p p i n g spree is being 
matched or exceeded in most 
rhajor cities.
A. J , McKichan, 'general 
m anager of the Retail Council 
of Canada, says there has 
.been a nine-per-cent increase 
in sales in November and Der 
cember. However, because of 
a five-per-cent inflation gain; 
sales have increased in actual 
term s by only four per cent, 
he adds.
For the first few weeks of 
the shopping season, women 
monopolized the store count­
ers b u t; now the men are be­
ginning to muscle their way 
in.:
“ It’s a /standing joke that 
we rarely see a man shopping 
u n til: Christmas Eve or the 
day before,” said a store 
m anager in Saint John, N.B.
’The variety of goods to 
choose from appears unUm- 
ited ' although : there were 
few worries late in November 
that some high-profit items 
from Europe might not get to 
stores in time.
SHIPS TIED CP
M o ri t r e a l  longshoremen 
were on strike, delaying the 
unloading of ships carrying 
French perfunties, E n g 1 i s h 
toys and the like, but an in­
junction got them back on the 
job after five days.
In the Atlantic provinces, 
St. John’s, Nfld., reports 
shade of increase in gift-buy­
ing. Saint John retailers say 
sales are on par with last
year, when they set a record, 
Charlottetown reports volume ■ 
up m som e ca.scs, and Halltax 
sales are up. / ' '
'rhe big Quebec City depart- . 
ment stores recorded an ex- ; 
ceptional increase in volume, 
with Christmas shopping be­
ginning in Noveriitier, and one ■ 
Mo n t r  e a 1 store, Dupuis 
Freres, reported sales up_.K , 
per Cent.
Ottawa merchants say sales 
are higher but that rising 
costs will cut their profits, 
and several Toronto stores 
say business is up from 1966 
although R. L. Boyce, gerieral 
manager of Holt Renfrew, 
says furs a r e ; its only strong 
seller. ■
Store customers tend to buy 
more When the stock market 
is up and spend less when the 
market is down, he says.
A warm fall slowed the 
Start of the Christmas rush on 
the Prairies but beloW-zero 
temperatures got shoppers in 
the right frame of mind iri 
mid-December.
GOOD RESPONSE
“People didn’t really get , 
into the Christrrias spirit until 
the warm spell was followed . 
by a cold snap, ’ says j .  D. 
Smith, general, hianager • of 
Robert Sirnpson Regina Ltd. 
“Now that it's riarted we’re 
getting really good response.” 
'^The same situation pre­
vailed in Winnipeg and in Eld- 
monton.
“ People are going to enjoy 
Christmas to the fullest this • 
V ear,” says an Edmonton de- 
p a r  t m e ri t store official. 
“ There is money available, 
despite new taxes and con-; 
struction slowdowns, and it 
a p p e a r  s they’re going to 
spend it.”
Varicouver s t o r e s  report, 
sales running well ahead, of 
1966 with .buyers showing a 
definite taste for more expen­
sive gifts. An Eaton’s spokes­
man says color 'TV sets are 
selling at double or triple the 
rate of last y e a r..
Christmas Came A
Eor Some Canadian Shareholders
He’s here! That mysterious 
Jolly man Is about to make 
your holiday as happy as it 
can possibly be!
Sing and Staff of
SING'S CAFE
272 Bernard 762-2041
l.R. 1, Moubray Rd. 762-2259
apETiNca
Tiie meaning of tho first 
Christmas Eve lights up the 
holiday with peace and good 
will. Best wishes.
Ccc and Eleanor Parker
GLENMORE STORE
(«
We’re hoping all good things 
will come your way for a 
happy holiday. Thank you 
for your loyal patronage.
Oit
May the resplendent joy of 
^toT^hepherds, 'w ho  heard 
the Heavenly rriessage enter 
your hearts on this Christ­
m as Day.
O.K. DRIVING SCHOOL




|014 Glenmore Drive 762-4367
,hcaitu 'st .Tpps(H'iation for your good xxill and confidence, 
v t r n d  I n  ' O i l  modt cordial wlshcx f o r  ihc Holiday Sca- 
We 'xcKoiiic this opptiilunity id ulling >oii j U>t  h o w  
uirh we cn)o> serving >ou,
. FOUR SEASONS CABS





llob liiiy  OrimEsai
Time for Santa to fill the 
stockings. Time for us to 
wish you a Christmas over­
flowing with Joy and bless­
ings.
When you aijd yours awake 
on ChriiStmas morn, we hope 
you enjoy the happiest of 
holidays . . .  as happy as 
you’ve made us this year, 
through your loyal patron­
age and good will. Many 
thanks.
Christmas came early this 
year for most shareholders of 
C a  n a d i a n dividend-paying 
stocks.
The brokerage firm of J . R. 
Timmins and Co. reported last 
week that dividend payments in 
1967 totalled a record $1,- 
416,600,000, up five per cent 
from the previous record of 
$1,349,038,000 in 1966.
The increase rate, however, 
was not so sharp as in 1966 
when payments increased by 
more than $150,000,000 from the 
previous year.
Dividend cu ts 'by  some large 
corporations, faced this year 
with declining profits, were re­
sponsible for the slower growth.
Biggest gain by a group of in­
dustries was made by utility 
companies; Their total pay 
ments rose to $219,433,000 from 
$191,722,000 in 1966.
BELL RINGS
Major reason for the increase 
was the rise in payments by 
Bell Telephone Co Ltd. to $85,- 
000,000 from $71,000,000 last 
year, Bell this year increased 
its dividend and also has more 
stock in the hands of the public 
following its rights offering late 
in 1966.
Other utilities that increased 
dividends during the year in­
clude CPR, Northern and Cen­
tra l Gas Co. Ltd., Canadian 
Utilities Ltd. nnd Union Gas Co.
Payments by mining compa 
nies rose to $323,914,000 from 
$303,917,000, reflecting in pari 
increased dividends by Gaspc 
Copper Mines Ltd,, Lake Du 
fault Mines Ltd , M c I n t y r e  
Mines Ltd. nnd Noranda Mines 
Ltd,, and an initini dividend by 




The U n i t e d  States Public 
Health Service is testing a de­
vice that may be able to trap 
air pollutants in an automobile’s 
tailpipe before Uiey are dis­
charged ns exhaust.
International Nickel Co; of v 
Canada Ltd. remained the big­
gest single dividend payer in 
the country, distributing $89,- 
000,000 to shareholders this 
year. • ; ■ '
Industrial companies account* 
ed for $702,199,000 in payments, 
up from $689,393,000 in 1966, 
while payuients by institutions 
such as trust companies rose to 
$171,052,000 from $164,005,000.
Meanwhile, a survey of nine- 
month net earnings of large Ca­
nadian corporations indicated. 
the trend to lower profits, 6l> 
vious in the first half of the 
year, might be turning.
SMALLER DECLINE
Almost 100 companies, all in a 
position f o r  year-end earnings of 
close to $1,000,000 or more, show 
total net profits of more than 
$855,000,000, d o w n $20,000,000 
from the similar 1966 pcrloa.
Rix-month earnings reports of 
the same companies shows 
them '990 , frorn a
year earlier.
By far the strongest section 
continues to be the petroleum 
companies. Of 10 companies, 
only Central-Del Rio Oils Ltd. 
was down in the first nine 
months of this, year—$2,777,000 
compared with $2,827,000 a year 
ago.
Sizeable gains w ere noted by 
Dome Petroleum Ltd., up $1,- 
440,000 to $5,892,000; Home Oil 
Ltd., up $.500,000 to $3,7.31,000; 
Husky Gil Ltd;, up almost $1,-
000.000 to $5,682,000; Imperial 
Oil Ltd,, up $2,800,000 to $68,- 
800,000; Shol! Canada Ltd,, up 
almost $1,000,000 to $32,623,000; 
and I J n i n n  Oil Ci of Canada
1.td,', up $800,000 to $,5,377,(KIO.
Paiicr companies continued 
big losei'.s, with Domtar Ltd, off 
$7,800,000 to $10,081,000; Mac- 
Millan Bioede! Ltd $3,400,000 to 
$29,200,00(1; Abltll)! Pajior C o,, 
I,td. $2,200,000 to $9 948,000; qnd 
Con.soildatcd-Bathiirfit . P a p e r  
Ltd, $1,000,000 to $!3,580,0(M), ’
CONTRACT BRIDGE
2031 Keller Place 162-3122





UF. Wii.l. DELIVKR THE FIU.ST BABY OK lliCJI
762-4352
G reelinqs
Christmas bells ring in loud 
and clear to bring you the 
brightest w ishes for the hap­
piest holiday ever!
Our greetings
to you and yours 
glitter willi 
best wishes for 
Ihc merriest of 
Vulc (cMiviiics.
T h e '‘'P r in ee~ €h afleS '~ R est-H Q tT ie-
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
Bernard Ave, 762-4124
16.58 Water St. 762-2020
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Mastera' 
Individual Championship i’lay)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are Soiitii, liotli sides vul­
nerable, Tho l)idditig lias Ix'cii:
West North East .South 
lA  Pn«" ^
What would you litd nnw with 
each of the following five 
hands?
1. 4KJ94 VAQJ5 4A963 A»
a. 4K7S FA(J iQOZ AKJ843
3. 4J8642 VQ #AK i AQ952
4. 4AQ5 VAJR ^K,16 AQ.102
5. 4KQ053 VQ87642 4A2 A -
1, Double, Till- only l)id,s worth 
considering arc: pios, one
heart, onî  .'.pade, and doiil)ie, 
With 15 high-i nidtisiints and at- 
tractive distribution, a puss 
should lie ruled out. Vou can't 
afford to ,sit around and wait 
with such hniidK,
But iinsjcttd .of li,\ iiig to guess 
whi'tlu'i toovcicall with a heart 
or a rpade, citlu r of wliU h 
mightdurn out to l»e an unlurKv 
elioli'e. It IS lielter to doulile 
and let |>aitner ( lioosc tlic ;>uil, 
I’artner Is thus alcilcd that you 
have nt least on ni-nlng liid 
and suj'iiort for both mn)or 
Il l i tS.
II, Pa ' .Aruii! we b u ' , 15
lioints, trot tins ll  a ]'«!;, 1
preferable to a double lieenil-e
a forced res|ionse fiom partner. 
W e s t ’s ( l u b  1)1(1 f i g n i f K  a n t l y  
t f / i u i e t ;  t h e  v a l u e  <>l o u r  hand. 
p a r U c u l l u l y  beta.; e vlie K-J
elubs may prov(' worthless if 
West has the A-Q, Any action 
other than a |>asH wouki'bt! rinn- 
gerous,
3, Pas.s, It would be risky tn 
ovcrcall with a spade on such a 
weak M i l t ,  Overcall.'i ar<* gener­
ally based more on trlck-taklng 
If paitner is weak iii .spades, wo 
are subject, to a severe |ieiialiy, 
since there are very few win­
ners we can point, to If tha 
spade bid get.s (ioiibled. Safety 
is the prime consideration.
4, One notrumii. With 18 
hIgh-caWI points, loine kind of 
action Is I Icai ly In order, and 
the chief |iroblciri is whether to 
doubh.' or bid a n(itriiini), Tha 
not,rump ovcrcan draws a Ix'tter 
picture'of the hand. It shows 16 
to 18 iiolnts, balanced distribu­
tion and all-arouhd strength, A 
double would iioiily distribu­
tional valiic!, wliuli we lack. 
We are iitglilv unlikely to mako 
a game, but tlie i'art score ta 
wm'lh fighting ("I
5,'T iie  • I'lade ‘ The |i1an hero 
iH to but ixiili M(i P  in regular 
uidcr, e\('ii tliouidi 'he heart* 
arc greaPu lu li oitih, ll ts Hue 
that a doiildc might lo(atc the 
piutjar Irunip 'uil more r(uii k]v, 
l iUt t l i c i e  l‘ a  10 ' i ' "  'l i POi g '  I . ,( 
Wc.-,I's li.'l l;m >MU Uic U'inlile 
with Noitli i.ukiiii' tli(, valiK's 
f(,i- a vi'i.,..'m > I'ld.
With tc"  ; 'tr  "It ' "u are 
g e n e r a l t v  l -  i t c i  o f f  i n  p i u  i l i e m
Ill,' for a takeout Tlicre i» too 
niui h ( haiice 'hat miu may wind
up lodnt' ' VBluabte bktMng 
<if i s i ' l l ' e .
1
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PENTICTON (CP) — A delay 
in Christinas mail has granted 
Penticton Bronco Bob Mowat an 
official lead over meteoric Kam­
loops Rocket Randy Rota. as 
the scoring race in the British
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
tightens.
Mowat, league-leader since 
the season started, was unoffi­
cially dropped to second place 
during the weekend, but the




Kelowna junior Bs spent an 
hbur-and-atoalf battling blizzard 
conditions Thursday night to 
lose to Vernon Essos in front 
of about 30 spectators in Ver- 
■ ■nbn. //■;
After a scoreless first period, 
Vernon juinped ahead 6-1; They 
added another four goals in the 
third period, to one Kelowna 
tally.
Kelowna outshot Vernon 28 
to  22, but the big difference was 
on the scoreboard, 10-2 for Ver- 
?non. •.
Penalties were conspicuously 
absent with the result elbows 
raised higher and higher until 






No scoring. Pen- 
1. Vernon,
Dye (Perepolkin) 7:38: 2. Ver- 
non. Cam 10:35; 3. KelbWna, 
McGerk (Arrance) 14:56; 4.
Vernon, Murphy (Munk) 16:41; 
5. Vernon, Ouchi (Ferepolkin) 
18:06; 6. Vernon, FiSler (Cam) 
18:33; 7. Vernon, , McCalluhi
(Dye) 19:32. Penalties—Lowler 
(Kelowna) tripping, 9:43; Cam 
(Vernon) hooking, 01:59.
Third period—8. Vernon, Dye 
(Cam) 5:25; 9. Kelowna, How­
ard (McGerk) 10:13; 10. Ver­
non, Fisler (Perepolkin) 10:- 
34; 11. Vernon, Munk (Mur­
phy) 13:33; 12. Vernon, Fisler 
(Cam) 17:07. Penalties—Sigfu- 
son (Kelowna) tripping, 2:25; 
Hubbard (Vernon) charging, 
14:44; Murphy (Vernon) fight­
ing, 18:13; Sigfuson (Kelowna) 
fighting, i8:13; McCallum (Vdr- 
non) tripping, 18:26; Howard 
(Kelowna) roughing, 19:16; Bird 
(Kelowna) holding, 19:16.
scoresheet from the Karaloops- 
Kelowna game in which Rota 
netted three goals was delayed 
and not t a l l i^  in the league’s 
weekly statistics.
But Rota’s scoring supremacy 
was short - lived. V e r n o n ’ s 
marksman Tom Serviss has 
picked up goals and assists in 
games played since the Dec, 16 
weekly statistic? cut-off to bobst 
his tally to 43 points;- '
Bob Belbin and Doug Thomp­
son, regular net-minders for the 
league-leading Bioncbs, continue 
to show the best gMls-against 
averages in the loop.
The statistics to Dec; 16 with 
the Kamloops - Kelowna game 
and a protested Veriion-Kam- 
loops game played Nov. 1 hot 
inc lud^ :
Scoring Leaders:
G A Pis Pen
Mowat. Pen 23 18 41 26
Rota, Kam 29 10 39 11
Serviss, Ver 8 27 35 32
Taggart, Pen 10 22 32 52
Wilson, Ver 17 13 30 9
Schaab, Pen 12 18 30 7
Wallis, NW 12 18 30 49
Watson NW 1119 .30 12
Beauchamp, kam  10 20 30 8
Taylor, Pen 13 16 29 32
Penalty Leaders:
GoUingwood ■ NW 77 minutes
Momeau NW , 75 minutes 
Teams:




By GRAHAM. COX 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Cesare Maniago came back to 
earth with a horrendous thump 
’Thursday as Minnesota North 
Stars , absorbed a 6-0 shutout at 
the h a h d s of Philadelphia 
Flyers in one of two National 
Hockey League games sched­
uled. .  ̂ ?'
Maniago had caught the hock­
ey world unawares with three 
successive shutouts before riin- 
ning into the Western Division 
leaders and was one scoreless 
victory away from making histo­
ry .:
. Only Bill Duman of Montreal 
Canadiens, during the 1948-49 
season, has recorded four con­
secutive shutouts during the 
modem Nffhi era.
The Flyers had to win to stay 
ahead of Los Angeles Kings, 4-1 
winner over Pittsburgh Pen­
guins ’Thursday, in the west 
since the Kings are a bare two 
points off the pace. :
■ Minnesota, b/y losing, drojiped 
five points behind Los Angeles 
in third place.
until 1964-65 when he was 
named the most valuable player 
and outstanding goalie of the 
C e n t  r  a 1 Professional League 
with Minneapolis.
That won hitn a starting berth 
with New York Rangers the fol­
lowing year where he posted a 
3.36 goal-a-game average over 
28 games, splitting his time with 
Baltimbre Clippers of the Amer­
ican League. , : ,
’The ’iVashcan Trophy is not 
nearly as famous as/the Stanley 
Cup. .
In fact, this is the first time 
the Trashcan ’Trophy has been 
put up for competition.
The highly-prized trophy will 
go to the winner of the first 
press, radio, television - RCMP 
schmockey classic, Jan. 13, in 
the Memorial Arena.
Donated by a downtown hard­
ware store, the trophy has been 
prepared by students at the 
Vocational School in Kelowna.
Barring unforeseen difficul­
ties, the treasured mug should 
be carted off the ice by the 
happy newsmen's team, about 
10:30 p.m. Jan. 13, after they 
have finished soundly: trouncing 
the policemen.
The comedy classic Is being 
played for the Kelowna Teen 
Town’s March of Dimes cam­
paign and all services, equip­
ment and other requirements 
are being donated.
Tickets are on sale at two 
downtown tobacco stores. Teen
Portland Climbs To 3 Points 
Of League-Leading Totems
Town m em bert, and from Ber> 
eral team members. Se^’t r a l  
h u n d r^  tickets' /have already - 
been sold and a large crowd is 
expected. ' ■
A final script has been pre­
pared and if radioman AI Jeu- 
sen can stop laughing long 
enough he may be able to study 
it before handling the game 
announcing chores.
I h e  game, which should last 
about two and a half hours, will 
feature more than a dozen non- 
rehearsed stunts.
Three regular-length periods 
will be played, but the clock 
will not be s to p p ^  for routine 
calls, such as offsides and icing 
the puck.
The Teen Town’s March of 
Dimes campaign goal this year 
has been r a i s ^  to $1,500 from 
$1,000 last year and the police 
and newsmen hope the public 
will help them push the total 
close to, or even past, the $2,000 
mark. .
Jan. 13, 8 p.m. at the Mem­
orial Arena, for the crippled 
children.
by THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland Buckaroos climbed 
to within three points of first-
B.OS’TON (AP) — Carl Yas- 
trzemski, the Boston Red Sox’ 
triple crown winner, ran  off 
. with another honor in winning 
his second American League 
slugging championship.
Official f i g u r e s  announced 
today by league president Joe 
C r o n i n  showed Yastrzemski 
. compiled a hefty slugging mark 
of .^2  on 360 total bases in 579 
official times at bat.
Baltimore’s Frank Robinson, 
the 1966 slugging champion, 
missed considerable action be­
cause of a head injury and was 
runner-up to Yastrzemski with a 
m ark of .576 in 129 games.
Harmon Killebrew of Minneso­
ta  was third with .558, followed 
by AI Kaline of Detroit with .451 
and Frank Howard of Washing­
ton with .511.
Yastrzemski, whose .536 m ark 
topped AL sluggers in 1965, also 
drew 91 walks, including 11 in­
tentional, and as hit by four 
pitchers. He grounded into just 
five double plays,, compared 
with the' league high of 21 by 
Baltimore’s Brooks Robinson.
LEADS LEAGUE
Killebrew drew 131 walks to 
lead the league for the second 
straight year. He and Bill Eree- 
han of Detroit tied for the most 
intentional walks with 15 each. 
Howard struck out the most 
tinies, 155.
The champion Red Sox won 
the team slugging title with a 
.395 percentage. Detroit was 
second with .376, followed by 
B a 11 i m o r e  with .372 and 
Minnesota with .369.
Cronin? announced that 24 
m ajor league records and 23 AL 
marks were broken. during the 
1967 season. In addition, 19 
m ajor league records and 12 AL 
m arks were equalled.
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GREEN BAY, Wise. (AP) — 
Weather may prove to be an im­
portant factor tn Saturday’s Mil­
waukee game for the champion­
ship of the National Football 
League’s Western Conference, 
between Grech Bay Packers 
and Los Angeles Rams.
, The forecast is mostly cloudy 
and cold with a high of 20 and 
19-mile-per-hour wpsterly winds.
Packers are more accustomed 
to Wisconsin weather and it may 
be to their advantage. Hands 
■tiffen in the cold and frigid 
winds can slow the fastest run 
n e r . '
Ram’s coach George Allen 
disagreed, He said he didn’t 
think the weather would be a 
factor unless the field is slick.
With their long injury list, 
Packers need all the help they 
can get.
Coach Vince Limbardi has
been forced to use rookies such 
as halfback Travis Williams and 
quarterback Don Horn.
Williams is a speedster, hav­
ing returned four kickoffs for 
majors.
Horn got in. some time against 
Pittsburgh;
We wanted to give HOrn 
some game experience,” Lom­
bardi said. “And he did well.
“ We’ve had to play Williams 
and he’s becoming expert by 
playing.” the coach added.
Green Bay Packers had 
workout scheduled today before 
taking off for Milwaukee.
The Rams arrived in Milwau­
kee Wednesday night as the 
thermometer registered 20 de­
grees. Earlier in the day the 
temperature was a record 57.
The game will he televised 
nationally in Canada by the 




loetronoti 9, Hawks 4
Icetronots—M. Roche 4, B. 
Gamble, P. Lengyell, D. Pug- 
licse, B. McCall, D. Anthony. 
Flyers 7. B.A.S. 4 
Flyers — S. O’Reilly 2, J. 
O’Brien 2, R. CIcrkc 2, D. Barr. 
B.A.S.—B. Vetter 2, B. Carri- 
gan. B. Gcrlach.
Warrktrs 6, Thunderbirds 2 
Warriors—B. Ratcliffe 2, G. 
Fecny 2, D, Pearson. D. Schlci>- 
pc. ’Thunderbirds — G, Welder, 
D. Relgcr.














2 26 1.0 
1 4 4.0
1 5 5.0
2 10 5.0 





TOKYO (AP) — Paul Fuji, 
Japan’s world junior welter­
weight champion, knocked out 
substitute Sadao Takagi, J a ­
pan’s No. 2 junior welterweight, 
in 2:59 of the second round of a 
non-title 10-round fight Thurs­
day, night.
Takagi, filling in for Mexico’s 
Pulga Serano, was finished off 
by a left hook to the body.
It was the first fight for Fuji, 
a former U.S. Marine from Hon­
olulu. since h is , successful title 
defence against G e r  m a n y ’s 
Willy Quatour on Nov. l6.
Fuji weighed 143 pounds, 
Takagi 144.
MADE HIS MARK
Duman ran  up 309 minutes 
and 21 seconds in shutout time 
in creating his m ark as one of 
the greatest goaltenders in NHL 
history.
Maniago, a 28-year-old native 
of Trail; B.C. who is a masonry 
construction estimator in the off 
season in North Burnaby, B.C., 
ran his shutout string to 188 
minutes and 39 seconds before 
P at Hannigan rapped home a 
10-footer at 5:06 of the first pe­
riod Thursday.
From then on it was a deluge 
as the N o r t h  Stars were 
swamped by the Philadelphia 
power. :
Claude Laforge added another 
in the second period before 
Forbes K e n n e d y  and Gary 
Dornhoefer scored in the second 
and Leon Rochefort and Lou 
Angotti scored in the third pe­
riod. , ■
At Los Angeles, the Kings 
stayed on the pace with goals 
from Ted Irvine, Bill Flett, Bob 
WaU and Brian Smith while 
E arl Ingarfield was the only 
Penguin to beat goalie Wayne 
Rutledge.
DRAFTED FIRST
Last year he fell under the 
shadow of New York’s Ed Gia 
comin and was Minnesota’s first j place Seattle Totems Thursday 
choice in the expansion draft 'j,-  trimming the Western Hockey 
last summer. -
The league is idle tcmight, but 
Saturday he may have a chance 
to recoup when the North Stars 
are in Pittsburgh while Oakland 
Seals are at Montreal and De­
troit Red Wings are in Toronto.
Boston Bruins will try  for a 
return to first place in the E ast­
ern Division when they play in 
New York while the eastern and 
western leaders clash with Phi­
ladelphia in Chicago again^ the 
Black Hawks. .
In the sixth game of the third 
full schedule of the season, the 
Kings are at home to St. Louis 
Blues.
Christmas Eve the players 
have a night to themselves, but 
Monday. — Christmas Day — 
they’re  all back in action with 
Montreal at Chicago, Toronto at 
Detroit, New York a t Philadel­
phia, Oakland at Boston. Los 
Angeles at Pittsburgh and St.
Louis at Minnesota.
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP)—Rus­
sia’s national hockey team, 
skated to a 5-1 victory over the 
Snokane Jets of the Western 
International Hockey League in 
an exhibition game here Thurs­
day night.
•The Russians, winners of five 
straight w o r l d  tournament 
championships, scored three 
goals in the first period and a 
pair in the second.
Spokane goaltender Jim  Let­
cher shutout the Russians in the 
final period and turned back 45 
Russian tries to 26 saves by 
goalie Viktor Konovalenko.
TTie Jets managed their lone 
goal in the final period—  at 
16:33 by Grant Warwick.
League leaders 4-2 at Seattle 
Vancouver Ganiicks and San 
Diego Gulls battled to a 4-4 
overtime tie in the California 
city . in the night's only other 
action.
At Seattle, where 3,666 fans 
saw the home team lose, Port­
land broke a 1-1 tie on third- 
period goals by Andy Hebenton 
and Larry Leach. Bill Saunders 
and Arnie Schmautz scored the 
other Buckaroo markers.
Bill Dineen and Chuck Holmes 
got the Seattle goals.
At San Diego, before 6,869 
fans, Alex Faulkner of the Gulls 
scored the tying goal at 9:29 
of the third period. Tbe team s 
played a scoreless overtime.
Fred Hilts, the WHL’s top 
point man with 35, scored his 
13th and 14th m arkers of the 
season for San Diego. Jack 
Evans had the other San Diego 
goal.
Gord Vejprava with two and 
Stan Gilbertson and Bruce Car­
michael with singles replied for 
Vancouver. Carmichael’s goal 
was his 16th, tops in the league 
Vancouver meets San Diego in 
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237 Leon Ave. Phone 762-4060
Engineers 4 6 1
Kinsmen '3 6 2 8
Firemen 2 7 2 6
Scoring Leaders G A P t PiM
T. La veil, Leg 17
D. Bromley, Lion 8
B. Kyle, K of C 11
D. Abram.s, Kin 12
D. Ellis, Lion 7 5
T. Schneider, Lion 7 4 11
3 tied with 8
Team Goals At. F A
Mounties 33 19






















W. Hall, Ovees 
M. Wolfe, Spades







































Emile And Nino 
May Make It 3
NEW YORK (AP) -  A Madi­
son Square Garden boxing offi­
cial saidT hursday he hopes to 
make an announcement within a 
week on a date for a ,th ird  mid­
dleweight title , fight between 
champion Emile Griffith of New 
York and Italy’s Nino Benven- 
uti.
“ Actually we haven't closed 
the fight yet,” said Harry Mark- 
son, boxing director for the Gar­
den. “ Contracts have not been 
signed but we expect to make 
the fight for the new Garden 
without. que.stion.”
“Wc' have suggested various 
dates in February and Mareh 
but we haven't made any deci­
sion yet.”
In M i l a n ,  Italy, Bruno 
Aniaduzzi, Benvcnuti's .mana­
ger, said the rubber bout would 
bo held in New York on Feb. 23 
or March 8.
Benvenuti won tho title from 
Griffith on a 15-round decision 
at the Garden lost April 17. 
Griffith then regained the crown 
on a 1.5-round decision at New 
York's Shea Stadium on Sept 
29,
IS BIGGEST GOALIE
The biggest goalie in the NHL 
at 6-3 and 185 pounds, Maniago 
carried the North Stars into se- 
riou s contention by beating Oak­
land Seals 1-0 then humbling the 
Kings 3-0 and 4-0 in succession.
Maniago burst onto the NHL 
scene in Frank Merriwell style 
by playing a pair of Stanley (5up 
p l a y o f f  games for Toronto 
Maple Leafs in 1961, his first 
year as a professional.
He allowed just six goals in 
the two games and marked him­
self as a player to watch with 
his efforts.'
But there was a glut of out­
standing goalies in the league at 
the time and he disappeared 
into the morass of minor hockey
W I. T Pts,
Rangers 8 2 0 16
I.eafs 7 .3 0 14
Wings 6 4 0 12
Hawks 5 5 0 in
Bruins 4 6 fl 8
Canadians 4 6 0 8
Flyers 3 7 0 6




W L T F
15 9 8 96
16 9 4 102 
1-1 11 5 86 
13 12 4 86 
13 11 6 97 
11 13 7 83
Scoring Leaden G
K. White, Br 26
A Pt PiM
Hoorint LcatHtm 
K, Wolle, RAngcra 























K. Wcninger, Hang 26 
J, Cundy, L 21
M. Hanson, W 16
H. Toylor, W 8
N. Franz, W 10
J,, Walker, FI 15 1









B A S , 4 «
Icetronol* 3 7
Hawks 2 8
PKK WEE N Fork, Th
W 1. T r u
IJons 7 3 I IS S O'H. iliv. Fl
M.iuntlca 6 3 1 13 Team Goal* Av.
K of C. b 4 : 13 F' Im m  .
1 .5 .'i ir r i o i iMt f ' - I I I  1 ii«






























































In Appreciation of Our Association
D . J .  K err A u to  B ody S hop  Ltd.
1110 St. Paul street Kelowna, B.C.
Re*(ill* Tlinmday
Miiine.sola 0 Philadelphia 
I’llt.sburgh 1 lx).s Angeles 
Game* Saturday
Oak 1 Ond nl Monlreal 
Delnut at Toimilo 
Boston at New York 
Philadelphia a( Chieago 
Miiuiesotn at Pittshnrgh 









By IH E ASSOCIATED PRESS
Quebec Aces flattened Buffalo 
with a volley of hat tricks and 
haymakers while tightening the 
knot in the American Hockey 
League Western D i v i s i o n  
scramble.
Andre L a c r o i x  and Keith 
Wright slammed in three goals 
apiece Thursday night as the 
Aces crushed Buffalo 7-3 in a 
game marred by three brawls.
The victory moved Quebec 
into a second-place tie with Buf­
falo and Rochester in the West­
ern Division. All three clubs 
trail first-place Cleveland by six 
ixtints.
Wright got into a third period 
slugfest with Buffalo's Bob Ash 
after Onil Boutin, who assisted 
9 n four Quebec goals, tangled 
with Buffalo's Waypo Larkin In 
the middle session. Brian Hex 
tall of the Blsons and Jacques 
Bernier of Quebec afko traded 
punches In the final period.
Dcfcnseman J  i m Morrison 
completed the Quebec scoring 
while Hcxtall, Camille Henry 
nnd Sheldon Kannegciser con­
nected for the visitors.
i:
Heortnt Leader*
H. I'lerke, FI 
.1. nickson. 'Hi 
B. Carrtgan. BAS IB 6 2.5
1 5
( i  A  P t  P ; M
■-’0 14 31 2
18 9 27 (I
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lluff.llll "i I "
WrMern l.r«tiie 
Ponlaiifl 1 Seattle 2 
V.tmou\ci 4 San Diego 4 
Ontario Junior 
Toioiito 7 Pi'lerltornugh 3
Qurhee Senior
S1icibn.<isi' 3 l)i lit.iiiu.iuK llic 6 
K Nai Ni rn iL 0 .Sf ' ( y a e n t l l i c  3 
55r>.lern Junior
1 rt'-. 1 P. ; v -1(1-1 I




















A nd fo r good ronsons. TJioy w nn t th e  re fre sh in g  lugor 
beer. T ho  one t h a t ’s friend ly  to  ovoryono’s ta s te . A fter
THE BEST OF THE SEASON TO YOU FROM MOLSON CANADIAN









all our good 
n e i ^ b o r s  & 
friendsi
s vL '
—  -  ^  b e  w i t h
y o u  d u r i n g  t h i s  h o l y  s e a s o nI /  J
T ^ ta ^  tU  fU iu
Management and Staff
From the New Management and Staff
Doubly hearty good wishes 
for happy hollddys to everyone!
From Andy and Family
(Formerly Schneider’s Grocery)
Belgo Rd. 765-5316
I f Pbone  ̂ 765-5177Rutland Rd.Phone 765-5133Rutland R’d.765-5178Joe Riche Rd.
1
Merry 
C h H s t m a s  
to you 
& yours! //
mI  RUTLAND VARIETY
Black Mountain Rd.
m





liie iiiend ly  sp ir it of cm old^
fashioned Yiile! Greetings from
Management and Staff
Oldrfashioned greetings 
to our many wonderful friends!
I f ,  '"'' BUD REED
I  SNIP & CLIP BARBER SHOP m
M ay your h o liday  b e  
filled  w ith  c h e e ry  g la d n e s s
RUTLAND B-A





¥ May your Christmas be every-
^  thing youVe been hoping fori
If  HOWARD JOHNSON -  TERRY HOUSTON
^  CHRIS and TED TUUTpN
CUSTOM CEDAR HOMES





Best ujfslies to  all our  p a t r o n s . . .  
may you r  liolidmjs be j o y / u l . . ,
p l e n t l f u l » . . a n d  beaut i fu l!  ,
Doris,, Maurice, Judy and Shirley Yamaoka
FAIRLANE BEAUTY
Riillnnd Rd. 765-5148
w U ^  (f6 w u >
i i 4 t  o l  ^ u iU U u
C  A. SHUNTER S





Wc pray tha t 
the In fan t Jcsu# 
will blesi you 






p o ty < M 4  'I f td c t id c P A T R O N S . . . IT 'S  BEEN A 
PLEASURE SERVICING YOU!
M K , .in d  M R S  S \  I N ( i l  S I  A R S O N  
Rf«l»lrrrtl Mrmboi* A^'onntion
.|..AF4'r-.A-ND~a4.ULJ10:!iX
i  KELOWNA BRICK & BLOCK % 
I
Drrp A SUatn ll*lh*
I ly  A p i . ' U U i n c n t  
|lo \ 417, RulUml
FORTNEY'S ESSO SERVICE
Black Min. Rd, Ph«"f 765-51 ?3
To hi! o u r  fuoiwis imd valiifd cHcn)* wc rxlcnil oor \k 's l  
wlHhc* lo .you in 1hl» VnlHldc .Hcniton.
Mdv > 0 0  have a vi-r> Merry Clnii.lin»* *n<I • 
Hmi»p.v New Vriir 
V l ot L'nlo U* W»* Horn • Kini,
III* Pr«l*c* we xHoiild Sing.
Ileioice Ihi* day in voice* clear,
Prnrlatin Him Sovereign far and n*«r.
A, W. K. Mael.«aw. KalbOTlwe MaeMan. 
m iliam  StefatDk. Martene 8eh»l«t
Safeway General insurance Agencies
l U .
It«i S19. RnUand, B.U. Talaphmte 7«5-«I2l
765-5164Hwy. 97 North
VBflE U  KELfMmA PAILT OW nnEB, FBI.. DEC. t» 4WT
'/ : ■
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
.. I
CLASSIFIED RATES
CHanifled AdvcrtlMaaiu w d Naiec* 
for tU* paxe muft be reodvfd ter 
*:30 uxL ■tor of pobUeation- 
ptaoM'.TeZ'Ws ' ;
WANT ^  CASH BATfS 
On* or two dajm JVic per- word. p«f 
. inseftioo.
Ih n *  caofcentlv* day*. 4*
. word per taarrtioo.
Sl» conaecntlv* daya. JV4« per word. 
^  tnacTtioa..
Hinlmam cliarfe based on 15 worda. 
MininittiD ebarc* lor any adverttow 
ment to 53e.
Birtha.' Enfafemcnta. Uarrtofea 
3V*e per word, mlnlmnm t l .n .
Death Nodeci. In Memonam. Card* 
of Thaoka 3V4e ^  word. ulnlinniB
U not paid within 10 daya an add^ 
tiooal charge of 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSfTIED DISPLAY 
Deadiina 5:00 pjn. day prevlooa to 
publication. :
On* inaerthm tl.47 per cohmia Ineb. 
Three conieeutiva insertion* IIAO 
per colnmn inch.
Six V consecutive luertiosa llX t 
per 'column inch.
/Read yotir adverttoement the flrat 
day it apfieari. . We will not be respan. 
■Ible for more than, on* incorrect in 
; .•ertion. ;
/^BOX.'REPLIES?.
23c chargJ for tb* use of a Courier 
box . Dumber, -and J5c additional if 
replies are to tie mailed. '
Names and addresses of Btnboidera 
arc beid confldestial.'
' As a condition 01 acceptance oi a iwa 
■ numlier advertisement,, whlie every en- 
' deavor wiO be made to forward replica 
to the ady'ertiaer as soon as pcwsible, 
we accept no liability in respect of . 
loss . or damage alleged . to arise 
through either failure or dday in.; 
forwarding . such replies, however 
causml, whether fay neglect er ptfaer*
■ .'wise."
BepUe* win be held for W days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier faoy delivery 40c per , week. 
Collected every two . weeks.
. ..." ■ UotOT Rout*.'.'
; U months' ........  118.00
d months . / . ........  10.00
Im onths"'/. > ; v , 8.00/. . 
HAIL RATES ■ ? . • 
JCelowna City Zone 
13 mnths ; S20.00
6 months . 1 1 . 0 0  -
3 months —  / 6.00'
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
13 months . . . . . . .  $10.00.
6 months 6.00 ,
5 months 4.00 '
'. Same flay Delivery
13 months . ; . . . . .  .112.00
- 6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.1)0
3 inonths . ? d,00
' .Canada Ontsid* B.C.
- 13 months:. . . . .  $30.00
6 months ... . . . . . . . . .  U.00
Smohths... . . . . . . . . .  9.00
U.S.A., Foreign fibaiittlea 
Umontha . . —  $30.00-
6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 .
3 months ; 9.00
ad mail payahl* m  advanc*.
THE KELOWNA DAILY OIURIER 
Box 40. Kdowna. B.C.
6 . Card of Thanks
ELLA AND BRUCE FETCH 
w o i^  . like to thank: all toeir 
good friends in Kelowna and 
district for their many kind 
wishes, cards and help during 
Bruce’s sojourn in ShRUghnessy 
Hospital, with special thanks to 
Dr. Pollack and Nurse Bninette. 
Bruce is progressing favorably 
ahd we would like to take this 
opportunity to wish them all a 
Merry Qiristm as and a Happy 
New Year. 121
12. Personals 16. Apts, for Rent
I  WOUIJ) LIKE TO THANK 
the lady and gentleman who so 
very kindly assisted me when I 
fell from the steps of the Royal 
Trust Building Dec. 14.
—Mrs. Marie Chalmers 
':121
8w Coming Events
A & W CHUBBY CHICKEN and 
root beer sale, December 15 - 
24th. Basket of 21 plus one gal­
lon of root beer. Regular $6.65, 
sale price $5.75. Basket of 15 
plus % gallon of root beer, reg­
ular $4.45. Sale price $3.95. 
Basket of 9 plvis quart of root 
beer, Tegular price S3.70. Sale 
price $3.25. Bring your Own % 
gailoh or gallon containers or 
use ours for small deposit.
116, 118, 121
KELOWNA CURLDTG CLUB 
open ice times, Friday 7 p.m., 
Saturday afteriioon and 9 p.in., 
Sunday afternoon. . Openings 
and S a tu rd a y m ix e d  
Telephone 762-3112.




A DARLING DAUGHTER -  
Families rejoice over the good 
news and want to share it with 
their friends. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will tell 
them right away. The ra te  for 
this special notice is only $1.75. 
Call the Birth Notice Ad-Writer 
when your child is bom, tele­
phone 762-4445.
10. Prof. Services




Valleyview Rest Home 
in Rutland:
24 Hours Supervision, 
Competent Staff. 
Rates on Request.
ne 7 6 2 -3 7 1 0
126
NEW 2 b e d r o o m  APART- 
ment, wall-to-wall carpeting,- 
cable TV, near shopping centre 
and Knox Clinic. Available Jan. 
1. Telephone 762-5469. tf
21 . Property For Sale
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
duplex '  lakeshore cottages 
Weekly and monthly rates. 
Adults preferred. Telephone 762- 
4225. ' tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
apartments, colored appliances 
and fixtures, TV cable and 
washing facilities, two children 
welcome. Telephone 762-6870. tt
MERRY CHRISTMAS
'./'and
HAPPY NEW YEAR, 
to all my friends. 
MRS. PEARL FORSYTH
MOTEL UNIT, $55.00 PER 
month, 2 miles from city limits 
oh Casorso Road. Telephone 762- 
6079. 122
122
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF 
Oddfellows UN Pilgrimage 
Any student 16 br 17 years of 
age as of Jiily 1, 1968, attending 
high school in Kelowna and dis­
trict, and who will be living in 
this area for one year after is 
eligible to compete for an all­
expense paid trip to the United 
Nations in New York. If you are 
interested submit your name to 
R.* D. Isenor, Box 473, Arm­
strong, B.C. (Telephone 546- 
6329) for rules of competition by 
Dec. 31, 1967. 113, 121
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE for 
dances, weddings and parties 
Old-time, coimtry and pop 
music ’‘Colonials” . Telephone 
764-4928 or 762-7703. tf




Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Stouctural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection, ^ s t  Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng.
Suite No. 9 • 479 Lawrence Ave.
Kelowna. B.C. - 762-3727
M, W. F, tf
WANTED — LADY TO SHARE 
2 bedroom furnished lakeside 
apartment. Telephone 762-8589 
or 762-2542 after 6. 122
WANTED COMPANION TO 
live in with elderly widow. Con­
tact 762-3288. 123
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.G or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353. 763-2577. tf
BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, cable TV, 
Available Jan. 1. Telephone 762- 
5197. tf
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO EVERYONE
FOR RENT — ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartment. Telephone 
764-4246 or Wilson Realty 762- 
3146. tf
BILL GADDES, CHARLES GADDES, FRANK MANSON, 
JACK KLASSEN, CRETE SHIRREFF, PHIL MOUBRAY, 
MEL SAGER, ROSE MARIE RIOUX 
and PATTY JONSSON at
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
' ' ■ ■■■' ■ .1 2 2 '
STILL AVAILABLE — SOME 1 
bedroom suites at Rowcliffe 
Manor. Immediate possession. 
Telephone 762-3408. 122
BEDROOM UNIT WITH L iv­
ing room kitchen combined. 
Furnished. Rutland. Telephone 
765-5896. tf
FURNISHED CABIN, $25.00 
per month. Suitable for 1 person 
only. For details telephone West­
bank 768-5494. ' 121
FOR THE FAMILY MAN
A spacious 4-bedroom residence, situated on the south- 
side within easy walking distance of the city centre. 
Features :> double plumbing, separate dining room, new 
gas furnace, full basement and large secluded grounds. 
Good financing at 7%. Asking $24,750. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
; ' REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  fo r Courier Classified
COMFORTABLE HOUSEKEEP- 
ing un it; i n . motel, $70.0() per 
month. Telephone 762-0141. 122
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, suitable for work­
ing gentleman. Refrigerator, 
TV. Telephone 762-3967 after 5 
p.m. ri
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, also housekeeping, 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. tf
13. Lost
LOST SINCE THURSDAY, 
December 14th from Lake Ave., 
a grey long-haired cat, family 
pet. Please phone any informa­
tion, 762-3043. 123
s l e e p in g  ACCOJ^ODA‘TI0N 
and kitchen privileges if de­
sired, linens. 1450 Glenmore St. 
Telephmie 762-5410. tf
2 . Deaths
BRACKAN Martin, of 1864 
Water St., passed away in Kel­
owna on Dec. 16, 1967; at the 
age of 76 years. Funeral servr 
ices were held from 'The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Tuesday, Dec. 19, 1967 
at 2:00 p.m., the Rev. E. S. 
Fleming officiated. Interment 
followed in the Kelowna 
cametery. Mr. Brackan, is sur­
vived by four sisters: Bertha 
(Mrs. Carl Goke) of Kelowna, 
Ernestyna in Poland. Emrnu 
and Elza, both in Latvia. Mr. 
Brackan wns predeceased by 
his wife Aimie, in 1963. Clarke 
and Dixon were entrusted with 
the funeral arrangbmcnts. 121
POHLMAN — Passed , away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Thursday, Dec, 21, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Pohlmnn, ftged 75 
years,, late of Rutland. Surviv­
ing Mrs, Pohlman is one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Marie Seier of Rut­
land, and six grandchildren, all 
In Winnipeg, Man. Prayers and 
, Rosary will be recited ip Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Tuesday, Dec. 26 nt 8 p.m. 
Requium Mass will be cele­
brated in St. Theresa's Church 
in Rutland on Wednesday, Dec. 
27, at 10 a.m. The Very Rev, 
F. L. Flynn the O lebrant, in­
terment in the family plot in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Day's 




iqessng* In time ot sorrow,
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 U on Ave. 762A119
M. W, F tl
expres.8 with words send flowers 
from The Garden Gat* Florist, 
1579 Pandosy St. Telephon* 763- 
3627. tl
In terio r Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
M, F, S tf
LOST — SHAMROCK NECK- 
lace near Royal Anne Dec. 18. 
Reward. Telephone 762-4164 or 
762-8251 evenings. 122
FOUND — SMALL BLACK dog, 
part Chihuahua, “m ale” , brown 
collar. Owner or good home. 
Telephone 765-5030 or 762-3941.
122
15 . Houses for Rent
NEW RUTLAND DUPLEX, 
bedrooms and full basement. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
Ready Dec. 15, $125 a month. 
Call Lindsay .Webster at 765- 
6755 evenings or Collinson Real­
tors 762-3713. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only. Low ren t by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. - Tele­
phone 762-4775. ' tf
FURNISHED BEDROOM WITH 
kitchen facilities if desired 
Telephone 762-0549. 122
20 . Wanted To Rent
w a n t e d  IMMEDIATELY
bedroom home, near elementary 
school. Have references. Tele­
phone 762-4409. ; tf
21. Property for Sale
Close in
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F tf
VIEW PROPERTY, LAKE- 
view Heights, 2 bedroom home, 
stove and refrigerator included 
Call M. Dick 762-4919 days or 
765-6477 evenings. $l30.00 per 
iponth. tf
IMMEDIATE OciCUPANCY 
Modern 3 bedroom duplex, large 
living area. Double plumbing, 
electric heating. Rental $130 per 
month. Robert H. Wilson Realty, 
telephone 762-3146. , 1 2 1
CALL 762-4445  
FOR
COURtER CLASSIFIED
THREE HOMES FOR RENT, 
niove in before Christmas. Call 
Alf Pedersen 764-4746 o r Cliff 
Perry Ren) Estate Ltd., 1435 
EUis St., 763-2146. , til
11. Business Personal
C. HANEGRAAF 




M, W, F 138
SCRAP
5 . In Memoriam
STUA1TON~In loving memory 
of my dear husband John L, 
Stratton, who paj.sed away Dee. 
22, 1966, in Kelowna General 
Hospital. Kelowna. B.C.
His heart was always In hla 
■̂■"home,
He tolleti and did hl« Iwst 
Until Uiere came a sudden 
cold and Ctod calleii 
And gave him rest and poace 
—Mr*. John L. Stratton
   m
STRATTON In loving memory 
of my dear dad, John iJndiiay 
• ScottyI Stratton, who |>a*»e<l 
away Deo. 22. 1,966.
Peacefully aleeping. re#Ung at 
J a a t
A
KNOX
Metal.* — Iron 




LOVELY MODERN LAKE-1 
view home, $95.00. Automatic 
heat, all facilities. Highway 97, 
Greata Ranch. Telephone 767- 
2272. 126
SMALL, COMFORTABLE 2 
bedroom home. Qiilet location. 
Fruit and nut trees. Very 
reasonable. Telephone 762-6878.
122
TWO BEDROOM FULLY MOD- 
ern house, located in Rutland. 
Redecorated. References please. 
Telephone 765-5797, 765-5337.
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH] 
half basement. Running water, 




Board application, taping, 
finishing, texturcd ceilings
CALL 7 6 2 -0 0 1 9
M, w, F 134
THREE BEDROOM MODERN 
M W F l f  kome, close to school. Available 
Jan. 1, $120 per month. Tele- 
lihone 76.5-5563.  tf
AVAILABLE JAN. 1 5 - 2  B E D - 1  
room du|)lex, and deluxe 2 Ix'd- 
room apartment. Telephone 763- 
2808. 124
$2500 down; Older 2 storey 
3 BR home; LR, DR, nice 
kitchen; forced air heating;
3 blocks to Safeway. Total 
price $12,900; $115 pm. Phone 
Bill Hunter 4-4847. MLS.
Good Lots
102 X 108' level land; good 
soil; Blue Waters, also 100 
X 110', same location, priced 
at $4200 nnd
VIEW LOTS, acre to 5 
acres, priced from $1600 up. 
Phone Hilton Hughes, Peach- 
land 767-2202 or evenings 
Suinmerland 494-1863. MLS.
M ust Be Sold
This gracious Abbott St. 
home has 1342 sq. ft. of good 
living; 22' LR; large kitchen 
with eating area; 3 roomy 
1 BRs; lots of closet space; 
huge rumpus room with bar; 
enclosed carport; close to 
everything; house that should 
been seen, Phone Art Day 
4-4170. MLS.
A Quality Home
3 BRs; large LR with fire­
place; finished basement; 
rumpus room; fireplace and 
extra BR; IVz baths; large 
landscaped lot; Phone Hugh 
Tait 2-8169. M I^.
WE TRADE HOMES







Move into this new NHA three bedroom home, designed 
for comfortable family Uving that features .recreation 
room with fireplace and second three piece bathroom in 
the full basement. Kitchen is compact and convenient 
with walnut cabinets. Located in a new Rutland subdivi­
sion. MontWy payments a re  just $98.00 per month. Phone 
Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368, or office at 5-5111 for details. Full 
price $18,900. Exclusive.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
— Evenings —
Bill Kneller 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 ; / Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
DOWNTOWN LOCATION. One of the finest homes avail­
able in the area. Ciohsisting of large living room with open 
fireplace, spacious dining room and modern kitchen,, plus 
two very good sized bedrooms. High 8’ basement. Cosy 
fenced lot 'with lovely landscaping. Excellent terms. Only 
$100.60 per month at 7%. Exclusive agents. For details, 
and to view, call Harry Rist at 3-3149.
ENJOYABLE LIVING. Relax in the large recreation 
room. Large well planned kitchen. Living room with w/w 
carpet, and dining room overlooking your own pool. 3 
bedrooms. In lovely Glenmore area. Golf course nearby. 
For full details, call Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LOT on St. Paul Street. Cement slab. Im­
mediate possession. Full price $5,80(0 with $2,500 down. 
Balance on easy terms. For full details, ball Bert Pierson 
at 2-4401 eves., or 2-4919 days. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE SMALL HOLDING. Swim­
ming, fishing, boating, LIVING. On Carrs Landing Road, 
one mile north of Okanagan Centre Road, this secluded 
2,36 acre property has some fruit trees, and is serviced 
with telephone, power and water. Excellent building sites., 
132' of beach; Asking $11,900, with terms. MLS. For de­
tails, call Vern Slater a t 3-2785.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
16. Apts, for Rent
In th , Knlown. .nil ‘ N o '' '? h lS n ‘’ o?
HatKtroe AhHociation,______ uo k ,\ve., or tele-
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VlEWjphonc 762-5134 
■ample* from Canada'* l*rg>
•II carpet leiectton telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603 Ex­
pert tnxtallaition lervtce. tl
If
DRAPES EXPBRTIY MADE 
and bung Bedepreada made to 
mieanura Free titimaieR Dori* 
Guest Drapertea. telaphnne 763- 
2124 505 ^ Ih e riao d  Ave tf
The work(*» weary trouble* 
and IriaU are pa»t.
In iUenee Im  atilfered. In
rtkfice he bora.( ’rtxt railed him home to iuffei t»o more.
-  Mr*. M Hepiier
MODERN, NEWLY DECORAT- 
«‘d, iiiifiirnbhrcl 2 IxMlnxan 
suite, large livingitKmi. atlrnc- 
t|ve kitfhen, tliiung area, bath­
room and utility room," Abstain­
er*, non-»mokei*. no children or 
jx-ts, Avnilnhle .Ian. 1, 1968 
At)|)lv 1470 Klin St . ti-ieiihuni 
763-217.1, 119, 121
MODERN 3 RUOM SKl.F-CON- 
tained unfurnished suite m 
duplex, from Jan 1. Slove, re-
2-5.544
George Trimble  .......  2-0687
George Sllvc.ster . . . .  2-3516
Harvey Pom rohke _ 2-0742
Ernie IReron  ........ 2-5232
Lloyd Blobmficld . . 2-7117
Penchlnnd Branch Office. 
Hilton Hughe*, Mgr. 767-2202 
A. Salloum . 2-2673
Harold Denney 2-4421
21 . Property For Sale
SEE THESE NEW BUILDING LOTS TODAY 
Situated in LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, with a n  exwUeat n ^  
therly view of Okanagan Lake. Priced t n m  $4,400.00 with 
domestic water service to  e a c h jo t .  Excellent term s 
available. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION DEVELOPMENT A C R ^ G E , 25 
acres of excellent pine treed land, exceUrat vtew stope 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. Water available. Full price 
$2,000.00 per acre. Exclusive.
2 BEDROOM HOME $ 1 3 ,9 0 0 .0 0 -
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Move right into this warm home heated with a natural 
gas furnace. Double windows. Handy utility area, Garage. 
Owner has moved and must .sell. Low interest, pay­
ments of $85.00, aqd only $4900.00 down. MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME $ 1 0 ,3 0 0 .0 0  -
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Older home located close to downtown. TJvlng room with 
fireplace, nnd a dining room. Just right for retirement or 
tlio growing family. Priced right. MLS.
NEW-CLEAR TITLE-CLOSE IN LOCATION
Immediate iJOHsession on this lovely new 2 bedroom home. 
Wall to wall carpeting, vinyl floors, double windows, 2 
fireplaces, nnd full basement. A bargain for cash as 
Imllder must sell immediately. See this nnd make a cash 
offer, MLS.
I I T n s o 1 T ~
MORTOAOB & INVESTMENT! LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713
Lindsay Webster 765-67.55 George Phillipson 762-7974
Gordon Funnel! 2-0901 ' Dan Bulatovich 702-.3645
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3608
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing Licenced *nd eerllfted 
Professional guaranteed workj,mj„r«_ uuin .m , i
„aMlIh«toM,rea*i3*iahl4i..w—.mtaa*,— l Jnlgerator.—atrd.—Jse*t,w-.*mjnl)ed. 
pfxMM 762-2529 rij()nly $97,50. Telei4»oi»e 763-3149
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER-' 
atlon* Very reaeonable. Tefe- 
phnne 784-46(19
DHFJSSMAKING AND 
■ •lon*. exiievi fiUmg 7064 fcl’fie 
U l St. or telephone 762-3682. lirO'do*)
^  ONE BACHELOR SUITE, fur- 
lllntsheri. available Jan 15. 1968. 
AI.TKIl-lTclfDhone 762-2749 m rail «1 
I ' H ' i n e r  A o a n m e u t * .  1691 I ' a u
U 1762-2812
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now In productton. Manufac­
ture* of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects, Serving the Ukanng 
nn nnd BC interior Separate 
tru^s orrterf. also available 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
T depfion r763?352T
tl
jq n V A fl~ M lT E  f ’LAKK-
.-hoif 1<>’ , .’> sod 10 minuic<i 
(iiir. ' iV,s ■ I i.'iic. Wck'fiiH
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrel Tarves . . .  - S-2488 Louise Borden *-4333
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 Geo. Martin 4-4935






Lovely duplex with FULL 
BASEMEOT. One side of 
the Duplex has a large 
finished bedroom in the 
basement. Full details 
from Mrs. Jean Acres 
evenings 3-2927 or 2-5030 
office. MLS.
Try lo w  
Down Paym ent
— and NHA financing on 
this 2 BiR. home. I t  is 
solid, has new roof, 220 
wiring. Asking $12,750.00. 
For details phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 
2-3895 or office 2-5030. EX­
CLUSIVE.
.Side By Side Duplex
Only two years old. Good sized living room, 2 .nice bed- ■ 
rooms, vanity bathroom, kitchen with eating area. FULL 
BASEMENT. Located in the exclusive Lombardy P ark  
.area and close to school and shops. Phone Mrs. Jean 
■ Acres evenings 3-2927 or 2-5030 offtoe. EXCLUSIVE.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. p h o n e  2-5030
.SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME: Only 2 blocks from down­
town in excellent district. Features 4 large bedrooms, 2 . 
bathrooms, 20 ft. living room with wall to wall carpet and 
brick fireplace. Cabinet electric kitchen, large diniiig 
area. P a rt basement, oil furnace, large utility room. This 
is a  terrific home for the large family. Full Price is only 
$17,900.00 with low down payment. MLS.
ONE ACRE-LAKESHORE: Located on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake, just a few minutes from Kelowna. Has 
■terrific view and good beach. Paved road to property, also 
power, water and telephone available. Full Prices with 
terms $11,500.00. Owner will also trade on country pro­
perty; open to offers. ,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
■ KELOWNA, B.C. , ■
Russ Winfield -  762-0620 Bill P o e lze r------- 762-3319
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Norm Yaeger —  762-3574
Bob Vlcker* 762-4474
ip..
21. Property for Sale
There Are Only 
Four (4)
•They are only $4,000.00,
—one of Lakeview Heights 
most magrilficent views
—only 10 minutes drive from 
Kelowna, shops, schools
•you'll find sun, stars and 
space you never thought 
possible a t this price
-these large remarkable lots 
are In the newest develop­
ment — “WESTMOUNT”
We will be pleased and proud 
to show you our newest list­
ing of fine, view lots. Phone 
us now for an appointment 
to view. If the Westside in- 
tere.sts you, WESTMOUNT 
lots are for you.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED
Your MljS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
21 . Property for Sale
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
P, Pierron . .  
B, Fleck —  








SUMMERSANDS . . . IS A, 
new subdivision of 16 beautiful 
lakeshore lots all with sandy 
beach on Okanagan Lake now 
nearing completion. For sale as 
a going concern, $20,000 down 
and the balance as the lots are 
sold. Phone Les McLean, »7G8- 
5300. 123
$9,700.00 FOR THIS SOLID 
small home,: situated close in. 
Completely remodelled, has 220 
wiring and dual gas wall fui> 
nace. Telephone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold evenings or 2-5030, J .  
C. Hoover Realty Ltd. MLS.
121
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
fireplace, carport, carpeting, 
bullt-lns and full basement. 
Itocatcd in Lombardy Park 
area. 7% NHA mortgage. Brae- 
mar Construction Ltd., 762-0520. 
After hour* 763-2810 or 762-5512.
tf
HOME AND m  ACRES ON 
Highway 97 North; also 10x50* 
block building on the property. 
Ideal tor subdivision. Full pried ’ 
$18,500 with terms. Phono A r| 
Day, Okanagan Realty Ltd., 4̂ * 
4170 or 2-5544. MLS. 12(7
LOTS: FIRST TIME ON THE ; , 
market, On domestic walcr.>;, 
Tliese are worth a call. Ai Bns%| 
Kingthwaighte 763-2413 or Cliff.i 
I>orrv Real Est, Ltd., 1435 Elil#» 
St., 763-2146. Exci.
"U N ILO G "
Solid Cedar Custom Home*
Pre-Cut to Your Plan*
764-4701 764-4251
F-S-tl
PINE GROVE ESTATES SUBDIVISION 
O kanagan M ission D istrict
AvwiUlrle now, MiKicin ihicc l)cdrooiii homr. large lot, 
rjfiM' to lake. Owner financed Terms, AIro lot* will T>e 
reserved In new are* now for new home*.
ApproVed water »y»lem.
Phone 7 6 4 -4 1 5 2
tf
MUST SELL, WII.L ACCEIT 
offers — .Siincious 3 iH'droom 
home, On a beautifully land- 
«cai>ed lot in Kelowna. Could be 
used as revenue home, I wli 
carry 110,000 mortgage at 7 
Might consider older 2 ix'droom 
home in trade, Move in 
promptly. 1494 Olenview Ave,, 
teiejihone 762-7816,  121
12L‘*
22. Property Wanted
  ____________  .A
ACRES OF PROPERTY,3 
in the Glenmore area, lo build;; 
a good quality home on. Apply f 
Box A-882, Kelowna Daily Com-* 
ier. , UT?!
24. Property for Rent
HALL  FOR RENT -  EQUIIV4
iwd with kitchen and bar. Suit*'? 
al)le for banqucta, weddings.^ 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762*| 
4640, t t !
i l o S . iNOW RENTING IN PRIME 
cation, retail and office ■pace.'* 
For information *nd detail*^ 
telephone 702-09’24, i f f
25 . Bus. Opportunltiei
BRAND NEW 3 BEDR(X)M 
Imme, located close In. Full 
trasement, fireplace up and 
dovn. wall-lo-wali cariicts, <ar- 
(lort plus many other feature* 
Immediate occupaiic.v, NBA 
financing at 7 'i« interest, NHA 
.latto Conatnictlon Ltd,, at 762- 
U969 or 762-8189, If
COULD ~-T H IS— B E . . YOUR
126
I
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
(*hristma* i»reient? Two bed- 
ro^an home, full l»*$ement, new 
gaa furnace, CIoi# tn. Full 
price I12..MK), Call AI BaAKingthp 
waighte 763-2413 or Cliff Perry 
Heal Entaie, 763 2146. Exciuiive,
U l
'I
Sub-Division P rop erty -
Cloae In school, *tore, tjeaches.y 
Over 23 acre* at O yam i with 
unexcelled view of Knliimaika 
and WfxKi Lake S<irne lakeshore. 
Included. iJomestie water imrl t 
fKJwer availabic. Paved Hoad. 
(,’ompiete with m aster p1an*l 
Unparalleled opportunity for 
capital gain. Share* «ale. Full
C(H>peratton extended to 
Realtor*
PHONE 766-2268 or 7W 2SU 
after 6 p m.
No Trtfier* Please,
M, F, •  tf
t5.B i^ .upponiinities
PERSONS INTERESrTED IN be­
coming, silent or active partners 
in a  company in process of for­
mation. Plhase apply Box A-888, 
.KeloWna Courier. 122
LADIES' APPAREL SHOP IN 
Celowna area. For particulars 
Tiite Box A-793, The Relowna 
Coutier, F , S tf
J6; Mortgages,
ROFESSiONAL KORTOAGE 
Consultants — We buy. seD ano 
arrange mortgages and Agree- 
lOeots in all areas Conventional 
igtes, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd / 
com er of EHlis and Lawrence 
Eelqwna. B C.. ,762-3713:
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
rtow? Call Mr. R. J. Bailey at 
KelOwna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
M .W .F tf
2 9 . Articles fcNr Sal̂ ^ 2 9 . Articles for Sale
10 cu. ft. Fridge —^— -.19-95 
Coleman Oil Heater 24.95
011 Heater 49-95 
RCA Victor Radio and
Record Player 79.95
24” Gumey Gas Range -- 19.95 
30” Leonard Electric 
Range - ---- 29.95
Elasy Wringer Washer . .  29.95 
Viking Wringer Washer 29.95 
Inglis Wringer Washer - 29.95 
GE Automatic Washer .. 79.95 





ELECTRIC PUSH BUTTON 30- 
inch range. Excellent condition, 
$75. Telephone 762-4783. 122
ONE SUMMER TIRE, LIKE 
hew. 760x15 with rim. Telephone 
763-3498. 122
FUR COAT, MUSKRAT BACK, 
size 14, $65. Telephone 763-3986.
dian, American and Foreign. 
Telephone 763-3459. 121
384 Bernard Aye. 762-2025
18. Produce
^LACK m o u n t a in  Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades fpr sale 
the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Motihtain District, Gallagher 
Rd. Telephone 765-5581. tf
BABY CARRIAGE, GOOD CON- 
dition $11. Ten to fourteen years 
hockey pads for shoulder and 
shins, pants, helmet, garters 
and sweater. Hockey skates, 
size 8Vi, $4,50. Battery hockey 
game $6, boy’s bike, $9. Tele­
phone 762-0625. 123
McINTOSH AND RED DEUC- 
Iots apples, IV. miles past 
Glenmore Golf Course, on Cen- 
fctral Road. Telephone 762-0815.
/■tf
COURIER PATTERN
sale. F n  
764-4776.
size two, $10. 
2443.
32 . Wanted to  Buy 42A . M otorcydes
WE PAY EXTRA $$  FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m p l e t e  households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe. 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
1$61 TRIUM PH TIGER CUB 200 
C.C. Scrambler, $100. Telephone 
765^770. 123
HONDA 160, IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Windscreen. luggage 
rack. Telephone 762-3566. 121
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5589. J & J New 
and Used Goods. 1332 EUis S t  
■ "■ , tf
1968 Ho n d a  s9o. t e l e p h o n e
7624)634 after 4 p.m. tf
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
WANTED — USED BOAT traU- 
er to handle 1,500 Ib. bo at Tele­
phone 762-4983. 121
1950 CHE’VROLET PICK-UP - -  
Good running order. What of­
fers? Telephone 762-2958. tf
Call 762-4445
f n r
UTILITY TRAILER, 4x7 BOX, 
with spare wheel. Telephone 762- 
5584. tf
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
beater, $40. Telephone 7624M5A Gourier Classified
34. Help Wanted Maje
1959 CHEV 
condition. Telephone 762-3367 
evenings.; 124
USED LUMBER — 2 BY 6-8-10. 
Some 6x8, 8x8. Doors, windows, 
some with casing. Bathioom 
sinks, tubs and toilets, fluores­
cent lights. Used window glass 
cut to order. Telephone 762̂ 0465 
days, 762-6821 evenings. tf
NO. 104 POLAROID COLOR OR 
black and white camera, new 
regular $69.50 for only $40,00; 
No. 160 Polaroid Land Camera, 
new regular $169.00 for only 
$90.00. Aw)ly Turvey's Furni­
ture, 1618 Pandosy St. 121
FOR SALE-UHROME STAND, 
cage and young budgie; daven- 
port'and chair;' youth’s bed and 
m attress; kitchen chairs; car 
rack; Hollywood bed and mat­
tress and bureau; trilight. 
Offers. Telephone 762-4991. 121
t h e  c o r p o r a t i o n  o f  t h e  d is t r ic t
OF SUMMERLANP
Municipal T reasurer-A ccountant
Applications will be received until noon on Friday, 
December 29, 1967 by the undersigned. Applications; to 
state age, experience, qualifications, administrative 
ability, salary expected and date available.
Salary __ Salary dependent on qualifications and experi­
ence. Minimum salary $500.00 per month.
118, 121
1962 CHEVROLET Vi TON. long 
box, new motor. Telephone 763- 
3281. 122
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
NOTICE 
ISABELLA NISBET McCALL. 
late of 631 Cawston Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., Deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Administratrix at 
2-1470 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. on or before the 29th day 
of January, 1968, after which 
date the Administratrix will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
wUch she then has notice. 
BARBARA N I S : ^  SMITH, 
Administratrix,
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34 . Help Wanted Male 40 . Pets & livestock
ONE PAIR (215 LENGTH) 
Head 360 skis, complete with 
step-in harness and Head ski 
poles. Used One winter, $140. 
Telephone 762-0584 after 6 p.m.
122
SIMPSONS -SEARS SERVICE 
Department, Kelowna, requires 
fully experienced, major ap­
pliance and refrigerator service 
man. Permanent employment. 
Full employee benefits including 
profit sharing. Apply in writing 
to Service Department, Simp- 
sons-Sears, Vancouver.
121, 123, 124, 126
SAVE $100.00 — SHOWROOM 
new . G.E. automatic washer, 
used 2 months last summer, in 
storage since, $200.00. Can be 
seen at Speedy Delivery, tele­
phone 762-4025. 121
BRAND NEW SKATING DRES- 
ses, blue double knit, size 6-8. 
One rust with gold metallic 
thread, size 10-12. Telephone 
763-2770 after 6 p.m. : tf
WELL SEASONED FRUIT 
wood,- cut to 24” for your fire­
place. $11 per Vk cord delivered 
Telephone 763-2291. H. W. 
Zdralek. tf.
I t 's  so, luxurious to wake up 
to the beauty of this embroi- 
f ^ r y .  Lovely for gifts.
Embroider romantic water 
lilies on sheets, cases, towels. 
Pattern 928: crochet directions 
fbi- edging; one 5 'i  x, 19Vis-in. 
motif; two' 4Vt x 13)2.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
siamps; please) for each patten* 
to Laura Wheeler, care of The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. ’W. 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
^Send for Big, BlgT968 Needle- 
craft Catalog — hundreds of 
knit, crochet fashions, embroid 
cry, quilts, afghans, gifts, toys 
Plus 6 free patterns printed 
inside. 50c.
NEW BOOK! "16 Jiffy Rugs” 
—knit, crochet, weave, sew 
hook rugs for all rooms. 60c.
Book of Prize AFGHANS. 12 
complete patterns 60c.
Museum Quilt Book 2 — pat­
terns for 12 quilts. 60c.
Bargain! Quilt Bo<)k 1 — 10 
complete patterns 60c.
Book No, 3 -  Quilts for To­
day’s Living. New. exciting col­




COMPLETE SET OF SKI 
equipment. H^rt skis; boots, 




“  REQUIRED FOR ? 
PATHOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Grade 12 education — or equi­
valent. Typing at 5() w.p.m 
Transcription from Dictaphone 
essehtial. Knowledge of medi­
cal term s preferred.
' Salary $267 - $324.
Age to 53.
Piease apply in writing 
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR
ONE PAIR OF GOOD USED 
snow tires, mounted on 15 inch 
Ford rims 670ixl5, $35.00. Tele­
phone 763-2577. : ; tf
FENDER J A Z Z  MASTER 
electric guitar and Fender amp­
lifier. $350 or best offer. Must 
sell. Telephone 765-5770. 123
HAND MADE , 100% HUMAN 
hair wig. auburn color. Cost 
$100.00, selling for $50.00. Tele 
phone 762-0136. 122
1966 MOTO-SKI SNOWMOBILE, 
18 h.p. motor, A-1 condition. 
Central Tractor Seryice, Hwy 
97 North, 765-5104. 122
GOOD CONDITION ELECTRIC 
seal ®/4 length coat? Size 16-18. 
Price $50. Telephone 762-0493.
121
YOUNG BOY’S BIKE. $20.00; 
al.sp used bed $20.00. Both excel­
lent condition. Telephone 762- 
5147. 121
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or caU at RR No 
2, Highway 6. Vernon.
T h .F .S tf
KNIGHT
B.C.’s F irst and Largest Dealer.




KAMLOOPS. ' : 
Telephone 372-8018 Kamldops
tf
SMALL PUPPIES FOR SALE, 
Cross Terrier and Pom. Ready 
in January. 762-8711 after 5 
p.m. , 122
SIR JOHN A. HUMAN
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) — 
A University of Alberta educa­
tionist says it took the Centen- 
iiial to show students "that Sir 
John A. MacDonald was a 
human being rather than a 
drunken Scot.”  Prof. Earl Bux­
ton said children for years have 
been learning "dates and voy­
age routes” instead of the 
"courage and personalities” of 
Canadian leaders.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada ha: 
told Cambodia it is ready—in 
deed, anxious—to strengthen thi 
International Control Commis­
sion so that it can supervise 
Cambodia's jungle frontier with 
Vietnam, a  highly-placed gov­
ernment source says.
However, Poland, the Com­
munist member of the Canada 
India-Poland commission, has 
objected to such a move, the 
source adds.
Canada’s offer was sent di­
rectly to Prince Norodom Sihan 
ouk, the Cambodian chief o 
state. But Poland’s refusal tt 
co-operate has a p p a r  e n 1 1 y 
dashed smother Canadian initia­
tive to try ,to dampen down th( 
war in Vietnam and to get 
peace negotiations started.
The U.S. is said to be cbnsid- 
ering "hot pursuit” of Viet Conj 
guerrillas into Cambodia, where
Jiey have taken refuge after . 
battles in South Vietnam.
The International C o n t r o l  
(Commission operates in Viet­
nam, Laos and Cambodia under 
the 1954 armistice agreement 
which ended the civil war be­
tween the Communists and the 
French union forces, ’The com- 
mission in Cambodia has been 
operating on only a caretaker 
basis for many years.
Canada has proposed that the 
commission, in Cambodia be 
strengthened so that it could in­
vestigate and rejwrt on border 
incidents.There is no intention 
that Canadian peacekeeping sol­
diers patrol the 400-mile jungle 
border between Vietnam and 
Cambodia.
Cambodia is reported to be fa­
vorable to Canada’s proposal, 
which has also been put forward 
by the U.S.
FOR SALE — SAND COLORED 
male Chihuahua. 11 months old. 
Telephone 763-2054. 121
FOR SALE—r h e a l t h y  young 
rabbits. White, gray, black and 
red. 768-5334, Westbank. 122
FOUR SMALL PUPPIES FOR 
sale. Tnlapho))® Y64-4765.; 122
42. Autos For Sale
10x52 HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale, $6,000 or close offer. Would 
consider renting to reliable 
party. Telephone 765-6257. 122
1965 12x46 ONE BEDROOM 
Knight. Best offer. No. 4, Hia­
watha Camp. Telephone 762- 





Today 's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1964 Valiant Convertible





BABYSnTER REQUIRED — 
vicinity of Kinnaer and Richter; 
'Telephone l2 nOon and 2 p;m. 
762-3227. ? 121
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
C arter
"The Busy Pontiac People’’ 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
GENERAL e l e c t r ic  Mobile 
Maid portable dishwasher, $75. 
Telephone 762-3837. 123
MUSCOVY D U C K S  (LIVE) 
$3..50,each. and 1 garbage burn­
er $40.00. 'Telephone 765-6600. 123
Nl:iw CAR cllAINS! SIZE 
800-14, never u.sed, very-reason­
able. Telephone 764-4709. 122
STREET SELLERS
WANTED .
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers , for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
Apply:
MR. D, R, TURCOTTE 




mission, power brakes, ^ower- 
steering, chrome car top car­
rier, power Lok Hubs, radio, 
carpets, A-1 mechanical condi­
tion. 43j000 miles, $2,625. '





W h ite  T ab le  W in e  •  Still Ros<5 
S au te rn e  •  C rack l in p  W hite  
rr .ick li i i j !  Rwi? * S herry  
W hile Possert Wine
m is s io n  r?ilLL
fine )\incs
B.C. d ir e c t o r ie s  r e q u ir e
enumerators — Men and women 
for taking names for the , Kel­
owna City Directory. Accurate 
spelling, legible handwriting 
necessary. A|)prox. 2 weeks 
work, 8 hrs?, 5 day week, start­
ing approx. Jan. 3, 1968. Apply 
in own handwriting, stating age, 
telephone number, etc,, to Box 
No. A-884, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 122
1905 RONTIAC, V-8, POWER 
steering, power brakes, radio 
4 door. $150, and take over pay 
ments. $1,871 left owing/$84.00 
a month. Telephone 762-7585.
122
1956 CHEVROLET HARDTOP. 
34^ motor, Hurst shift on the 
floor. Must sell; What offers? 
Telephone 762-3047. , 124
1959 MORRIS, , NEW MOTOR 
700 miles, new parts throughout 
Ideal .second car. $495. 762-4445 
days, 766-‘2971 dvenings. 122
1962 CHEVROLET SEDAN, V-8, 
automatic. Good condition. Tele­
phone 762-8268.  m
Thank you one and all 
for the gift of 
your good friendship and 
loyal patronage.
May we renew our pledge lo 
serve you faithfully ' 




1580  Kills St. Phone 762-2213
I m
i
MAY THE STAR OF
BETHLEHEM UGHT THE 
WAY, OF THE WORLD AT
THIS HOLY TIME, TO PEACE. 
GOODWILL AND UNDERSTANDING 
AMONG ALL MEN AND NATIONS.
Management and Staff of ,
OWEN & JOHNSTON LTD.
446 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-3196
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
SALESMAN REQUm Eb“ ~TO 
.sell industrial packaging equip­
ment and material.s for nation­
ally known organization. Terri­
tory to be covered is area sur- 
I'ounding the city of Penticton. 
Plca.se reply in writing stating 
sales experience, education, etc. 
to Box No. A-886, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 123
38. Employ. Wanter
iDaqhRHENCED^n^^ A N~ 
will cater to clubs, weddlng.s 
and banquets. Tele|)hone 762- i 
3379, 123
YOUNG LADY, 20, s“e EKS EM- 
ploymcnt. Has busiiie.-s coui'si', 
but does not have to l>e office 
work. Telephone 762-0845, _^I26
RESPONSIBLE MATURE lady 
would like babysitting, house­
work. etc. during holidays, 
Telephone 762-69.50, 122
STUDENT IN OSPKEy I 'X h K 
urea, want* babysitting job, 
Teleplione 762-8.371. 121. 125
WILI. CONTUACT NEW bou.ses 
for flnis^niig, Teleiihonc 763-3894̂
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, EXCEL- 
lent condition, overhauled mo­
tor. $395. Telephone 762-6352. tf
lo iirP O N l’IAC. WHAT OFF- 
ers. Telephone 762-6375. tf
, C A L L  762-4445 
FO R
C O U R IE R  C L A SSIFIE D
D, C, (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
vour future . . .  be lure your 




532 Bernard , 762-2*48
Ttits au.c-i •• ■( » ! t ■ c >) 'f  *vti tv me l i,.oi Conltoi
b ct'd  or ty ma Ciovtinfflaat ol Biitish Columbia
Would You Like $ 2 5 .0 0  for Christmas
$25.(K) \i )ours, if vou know of anvlxrdy who wants 
10 buy a New or Used Car! Yes, even if it is your 
D.id or any o ther relative,
SVSJ PHONE 762-5203 
and avk lo r H ep «»r Norm !
g e t  i n t o  t h e  C h r i s t m a s  s p i r i t . . .
y i f '
t a k e  O l d  V i e n n a  h o m e  
f o r  t h e  h o l i d a y s .
Old
enna
O'NiircOID VIENNA »»tW|NOCOIirANr (B.C.) I.TO. 
c.ill for rm r. noma delivery and bottle return.
Tins 4 wl«e(lisemtnt la (lol publiilitd or diipU /td  tty tb t Lquor Uonbul BoiiriJ ui Ig llie (ju.criiment bl hdUih Columbia w c-if,,
I r j
/ </
yjycBB I t  ''■’faB U B m w kp i n a r  ^ o p m e k ,^r o  p b c . n . w a
m
M
WHEN THE LIGHTS GO ON
Night time became light 
time when Chriistmas decora­
tions—castles in the air—were gent
switched on over London’s Re- each
Street. Eleven castles, 
20 feet by To feet, span
the street arid will remain il­
luminated until Jan. 5.
Santa Got In Way
I n s s i n
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Dis­
trict Attorney Jim  Garrison has 
charged Edgar Eugene Bradley, 
49. of North Hollywood, Calif., 
with donspiring to m urder P res­
ident Jo lm F . Kennedy. • 
Bradley, on 'ieaming of the 
charge; said of Garrison: “This 
man is either being highly paid 
to d o ; this or he’s off his 
rocker.”
He denied any part in the 
shooting of the late president 
who was assassinated in Dallas 
Nov. 22; 1963.
Bradley is a West Coast rep­
resentative of Rev. Carl Mc- 
Iritire; a  syndicated radio broad­
caster arid w e s i d ^ ^ o f  the 
American Coxw^i^i^'^urches. 
“ dclntire, o f  CoUlngswood, 
N.J> said he was astounded and 
added
" I’m sure that nobody that 
has any connection with our 
movement wotild have anything 
to do with something like this.”
Oswald and Ferrie, a New Or­
leans free lance pilot, are dead.
The Bradley charge did not 
name any of the “others” , al­
legedly in bn the conspii acy. It 
said he "did wilfully and unlaw­
fully corispire , with others to 
murder John F. Kennedy.” .
"Like Clay Shaw, Mr. Brad­
ley’s name did not come up in 
the federal ‘investigation’ of the 
assassination" nor is his name 
mehtioried anywhere in the 26 
volumes of the Wurren report 
‘inquiry’ in to , the case,” the 
Garrison announcement said.
CINCINNATI (A P ): — Santa 
Claus inadvertently kept police 
from discovering the identity of 
two bank robbers here Tuesday 
Santa Claris happened to be 
standing in front of earner as 
that take pictures of any per-, 
sons making a transaction in 
the bank and , the robbers did 
not get their pictures taken. The 
two bandits remained at large 
Wednesday with S4,200 they, took 
from a branch of the Provident 
Bank.
AMPLE FLOOR SPACE
The Toronto-Dominion Tower 
has close to 1,000.000 yinyl as­
bestos tiles, each one foot 
square. *,
OTTAWA (CP) — Foreign di­
rect iavestment in Canadian in­
dustry totalled , $395,000,000 in 
the first' nine months of this 
year; about 20 per cent below 
the comparable figure for the 
near-record established in 1966.
Reporting the new figure 
Wednesday, the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics said net capi­
tal inflow into Canada for direct 
investment in foreign controlled 
enterprises fell to $130,000,000 in 
July, August and September, 
from $140,000,000 in, April, May, 
and Jrine. In the first quarter of 
the year it was $125,000,00.
About 8 per cent of the 
third-quarier inflow came from 
the United States, and most of 
the remainder camC from over­
seas countries other than the 
United Kingdom.
INTO NEW VENTURES
About 80 per cent of the capi­
tal investment also Went into 
new foreign-coritrolled ventures 
rather than the purchase of ex­
isting plants. Earlier in the 
year, the figures reflected toe 
repatriation of Canadian owner­
ship of John Labatt, Ltd., the 
U.S. purchase of which in 1964 
for $39,000,000 was scotched by 
ah anti-trust ruhng.
DBS r e ^ r te d  last summer 
that at the end of 1964, total for-, 
eign ownership of investments 
in Canada t o t a l l e d  $27,- 
354,000,000 in book value. Of 
which $21,443,000,000 Was owned 
by U.S. residents. At the erid of 
the Second World War these fig­
ures were $7,092,000,000 and 
$4,990,000,000.
The figures include foreign 
ownership of government and 
municipal bonds, other Cana­
dian portfolio investments, for­
eign holdings of Canadian in­
vestment funds, and other mis­
cellaneous investments,
Since 1964, such foreign m- 
vestments in long-term forms in 
Canada has risen by anotoer
$2,768,000,000. Of this, $1.- 
640,000,000 was in direct invests 
ment in Canadian indristrial 
plant and equipment.
The figures were reported by 
DBS in its quarterly review of 
toe Canadian balance of inter­
national payments. To toe end 
of September. Canada had 
$185,000,000 suinplus in commod­
ity trade and a $414,000,000 defi­
cit in non-merchandise transac 
tions. ■
This deficit Would have been
fa r g r e a t s /b a t  for an unprece­
dented ihDow of tourist funds, 
sparked by Expo 67. and;other 
centennial events. I t  left toC 
current account deficit for nine 
months a t $377,000,000, com­
pared with $730,000,000 a t toe 
same stage last year.
‘Ihe year-end current account 
d e f i c i t  for 1966 . was $l,r
137.000.000, toe highest in the 
1960s, and compared with $1,-
130.000.000 in 1965.
TAKES NEW NAME
OTTAWA (CP) Council of 
neighboring Eastview voted 6 to 
2 W adne^ay to change- its 
name to Vanier ; City. The 
change/ in honor of toe late gov- 
ernbr-general, takes effect after 
approval by the Ontario legisla­
tu re .'■
MONTREAL GEIS^^ ^ ,
MONTREAL (CP) — Mon||| 
real’s subway system has a | |  
qriired its first display in 
planned underground art galler 
—a 45-foot-long glass mura 
that was unveiled Wednesday 14 
the Place des Arts station. ’Thi 
mural is a concave panel of siit 
sheets of painted glass glued t ^  
getoer to give an illusion ^  
depth. Glowing colors are interg 
sified with toe usa of lights.T ha 
theme is the Mstory of Mont^
MONSTER WORM
T w o  Swedish scientists vislj 
ing iri South A frica , reporti 
they found an earthworm 21 fi 
long and said it was the large 
ever found.
W
This advertisetnent is  not published or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
CLAY SHAW 
. . aWaits trial
Bradley was toe s e c o n d  m a n  Later, Shaw was indicted by an
charged by Garrisori with con Orleaiis Parish grand jury.
spiracy to murder Kennedy. A The Shaw indictment charged
rim ilar chaj,?® him with conspiring with Os-
?  Vi ’n  l ’ wald, David Ferrie and “ un-tired New Orleans business'




man, March 1. He awaits trial. nairied others’ ’ to kill Kennedy.
More Colpr to See on Cable TV , 
249  B eniard  Ave. Phone 762-4433
WON’T COMMENT
Garrison, reached Wednesday 
at a Los Angeles hotel where he 
registered under an assumed 
name, decliried comment.
The district attorney has beeri 
pursuing his controversial Ken­
nedy assassinatin investigation 
for about a year.
Tim official Warren report 
said Kennedy was killed by a 
lone sniper, Lee Harvey 6s- 
, wald, formerly of New Orleans.
It said no credible evidence was 
found that anyone else was in­
volved.
Garrison contends there was a 
conspiracy involving s e v e r a l  
men, sponsored by extreme 
right-wing political forces.
Bradley said that Mclntlre 
"has been described as a right- 
wing broadcaster.”
“ But I’m neither a right-wing 
extremist nor a left-wing ex 
trcm lst,” Bradley added, "I 
don’t belong to a thing and 
don’t know anything about Gar­
rison or the Kennedy affair.” 
Garrison gave no background 
on Bradley when he filed a .bill 
of informntinn through his office 
In New Orleans making the 
charge. However, a photograph 
of Bradley was given out with 
the announcement.
A bill of Information Is a moth 
od of filing a charge which does 
not involve tho grand jury, tla r 
rlson used the same method 
when he first charged Shaw
Toll On Roads 
Keeps Rising
VICTORIA (CP) -  A record 
British Columbia traffic death 
toll of 560 for 1967 was pre­
dicted 'Thursday by Ray Had- 
field, siipcrlntcmlcnt of motor 
vehicles.
B.C.'* tniffic fatalities totalled 
547 as of Thursday.
'The previous high of 520 was 
set m 1066,
"Not until drivers learn to re­
spect the rights and privileges 
of others is there much hope 
for a (urn In the trend,” he 
said. “ It Is a typical example 
of the selfish way In which many 
peo|»le live tiKlay.**
DEATHS
T h ere ,  th a t  does it. T re e ’s  all t r im m ed .  P re s e n ts  a re  w ra p p e d .  A nyth ing  else? 
Ah, yes -  one  thing, H e r e 's  w ishing  you a very  m erry  old s ty le  C h r is tm as  from 
all th e  folks a t M o lson 's !
M ost Complete
W c say this qu ite  often, b u t som etim es w onder if ou r message gets lost am ongst 
all the o th er messages. A s an  exam ple of w hat wc do and yvc defy you to  find  a  -I 
food store in B .C . that does these things: In  ou r own bakery wc m ake G erm an 
‘‘stoicns,’’ gingerbread houses, “ Plefferm use," true D anish pastries, o rig inal Swiss 
roils. B lack F o rest cakes, C hristm as puddings, and w hen d u r m any p ro fessional'
bakers are  not doing anything else, each day they 
tu rn  ou t 45 different kinds of b read . Y ou can  go 
for miles in the O kanagan to  find a  delicatessen 
b u t wc have one in o u r store, W c m.akc our own 
po ta to  salad, ou r ow n cole slaw , party  sandw iches 
and fancy things. W c sell every k ind  of sm oked 
m eat, even sm oked "cel" , A nd  if you o rder yours early we’ll even roast your 
C hristm as tu rkey . W c have all kinds of cheese and arc  quite reasonable w hen it 
icomes to  a taste  before you buy, W c are one of the few stores in tho K elow na 
area who su p p o rt O kanagan dairy  farm ers 100%  in ou r D airy C ase. A lso in  these 
cases you’ll find the w ildest selection of cheese from  around the world you 've 
ever seen. W hen it comes to  beverages w e 're  stuck w ith the w rong kind, bu t kidS 
like ou r k ind  and  even some .adults switch over to  it a t C hristm as tim e. A nd, m an, 
do wc ever have different kinds —  by the time this goes to press wc’II p robab ly  
have 3 or 4  m ore kinds. B ut the big sellers arc W hite R ock canned pop nnd 
C anada D ry ginger ale,
C hristm as flow ers arc a specialty at Super-V alu, T hey arc priced w ithin reach  of 
everyone and  arc a living, lasting gift tha t is appreciated by every person who 
receives one at this tim e of year.
Park ing  is a  problem  nt this tim e of year —  but our snow clear park ing  area 
is con tro lled  and  wc can practically  guarantee you a  parking space right up  to  
C hristm as eve.
\
Hr THE CANADIAN rREBH
VIctarta—Capt. Frederick G 
Bart, 61, dixtlngulihed naval 
veteran of ta*o world war*: 
after a month-lonf lllnoi.
R e m tr  mUa. Calif.— Stuart 
Ilrwln. 64. who portrayed 
Immhlinf Uxi lovabUt father In 
the television .acrtet .Trtnible 
-apMi-JhAlM
COLLBCra CARS
Mike Crinriort collectx oM 
r a n  and restores thrm and his 




NASTER BREWED BY MOLSON'S I f
r S U P E R - V A L U
^  B U Y  B E X T I E R  -  8 / \ V E  M O R E
IR Y  US —  Y O U ’L L  S(X )N  G L T  T O  KNOW  US A N D  L IK E  US. M A H Y , S  
-M A N Y -P E O P l^  H A V B -A l»R fiA D Y -D lSG O V feR bD ~U I»r*H B M E M B E R “ T H fi-~ W «  
N A M R  IS SU P E R -V A L U  —  IT ’S T H E  FA STEST G R O W IN G  G R O U P  O F  
I O O D  ST O R E S IN  B.C. A N D  T H E  N EW EST O N E  IS R IG H T  H E R E  IN 
KI LO W N  A . . . B U lL j I.S IM .(I A LLY  FO R  VOU.
Tkii MwrtiMTRtnt n  M. putlrihtd or iT>{>liyt4 ly  IM Uquor Cvlrol Boird or by th i CownuMQl H f in lih  CoiumtiiL |
KELOWNA DAILT CDURIES, H U .. DEC. S ,  IMT TAOB I t
By CHARLES PATRICK
SATURDAY. DEC. 23
? 10:30 a.m.—Santa'* Letter*.
? T l a.m.-CBC Sport* Pre«ent* 
NFL Football—Western Confer- 
^ c e  Playoff.
' ' 1:30 p.m. — CBC Sport* Pre- 
•aents (c) Water Polo— Don 
TVittmian report* the action from 
|Uie Pan?Am Pool in Winnipeg, 
f  2 p.m.—All Star WrestUng.
3 p.m.—Mystic Trail (c). Pro- 
•gram U a CBC French network 
'production 6 o n c e r  n i  n g Ste. 
Jdarie  Among the Huron* and 
The pre*ent reconstruction of 
dne~0f the fir*t. European aettle- 
.ment* in Ontario. The do<^ 
ohentary retell* the atdry of tte  
'first settler* who came t© “to 
.vMidland- Orlllla area, and of 
’their way of life, as pioneer* In 
ifthis new land. Program  ̂ in- 
icludes Interviews with historian* 
and writers who tell of the so- 
. cial, economic and polincm 
pressures which contributed to
these people lodving their native
■/, France.
5 4 p.m.—Kids Bids.
-  4:30 p^m.-Moby Dick and the 
'Mighty Mightor (c). , .
i. 5 p .m .-T he B u g s  Bunny Show 
(c ). Canned Fried; Big House 
.Bunny; Home TWeet Home.
5 :3 0  p.m. — Hockey Night in 
-Canada (c). Detroit at Toronto 
—Bill Hewitt calls the play-by- 
play action. ■ (This game seen 
only on Toronto, Barrie, Wing- 
ham  and London stations).
7:15 p.m. — In Person. A 
Christmas greeting from the In 
Person cast and,their families, 
including the In Singers, band 
■ leader Janim y Dale, host AI 
Hamel, producer Mark Warren 
and writer Chris Beard. Special 
.guest is Ottawa folkSinger Tod®
; '■ Kines.
8 p.m.—The Beverly Hillbillies 
( c ). The Clampetts Play Cupid 
/—Granny quits trying to per- 
Buade Elly May to m arry m ovie 
star Dash Biprock and decides 




. 9 p.m .-The High (Tiaparral 
(,c). Young Blood—The Cannon 
ranch Is jeopardized when ban­
dits steal a prize bull and breed-
* ing stock.
10 p.m.--The Avengers.
; 11:20 p.m.—-Fireside Theatre '• 
- •‘Baby and the Battleship.”
Un*. The Friendly Giant, The 
3ra**ard family, Ray St. Ger­
main and the Hootenanny Siii';r 
ers, the Doreen Craddock Sing­
ers, and Alex Tichnovich and 
his family^
5 p .m ^P eace  on Earth A 
filmed report, produced by 
CSC* religious broadcasts de­
partment; on Pacem in Terris 
II, held last spring in Geneva. 
The purpose of thi* convocation, 
organized by the Centre for the 
S t^ y  of Democratic Institutions 
in Santa Barbara, California, 
was to discus* the requirements 
of peace. Appearing on the pro­
gram  are Senator J; William 
^ b r ig h t ,  John Kenneth Gal­
braith, Dr. Linus Pauling and 
Professor P. T. R . Lin, of Mc­
Gill University.
0 p.m.—Santa Qaus and the 
l()th Ave, Kid.
8:30 p.m. — Jack Benny’s 
Christmas Shopping.
7 p.m.—The Monkees.
7:30 p.m.—Don Messer’s Jubi­
lee (c).—Don Messer and his Is­
landers c e  1 e brate Christmas 
Day "down-east" style. Special 
guest is Tommy Common.
8 p.m.—Show of the Week (c) 
—The Wayne and Shuster. Com­
edy Special: Second of four 
comedy-variety hours this sea­
son by Canada’s leading comedy 
team. Johnny Wayne and Frank 
Shuster have Vanda King as 
singing guest; Don Gillies as 
featured dancer; and a cast in­
cluding Paul Kligman, Paul 
Soles, Jack Duffy and Jack 
Merigold.
9 p.m.—Front Page Challenge 
(c)—With moderator Fred Dav­
is and panelists Betty Kennedy 
Gordon Sinclair j Piterr e Berton
9:30 p.m.—Silent Song—A de 
lightful mime play from BBC 
about a group of Trappist 
Monks. The play, directed by 
Charles Jarro tt, concerns two 
good and gentle monks. Brother 
Arnold (played by Milo O’Shea) 
and Brother Michael (played by 
Jack MacGowran). ’Throughorit 
the play viewers are never al­
lowed tb forget the loneliness 
and yearning to communicate 
that lies behind the noddings 
and winkings and face-pullings. 
10:30 p.m.—Peyton Place.
U  p.m.—National News.
11:25 p.m.—Special Featrire: 
Miracle of Fatim a.”
SUNDAY, DEC. 24 
'  11:30 a.m . -T CBC Sports P re ­
sents ( c) . NFL Football Eastern 
/Conference Playoff.
5:30 p.m.—Hymii Sing. Selec- 
wtions on Christmas Eve include 
T h e  Bells of Christmas, Chil­
dren’s Song of the Nativity, 
/Rocking, The Virgin Mary Had 
a Boy, Jesu Parvule, Some Chil­
dren See Him; The Birthday 9  ̂
a King and Carol of the Bells.
6 p.m.—Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c)—From 
All of Us to All of You—a col­
lection of memorable segments 
from Walt Disney’s farned fea­
ture-length cartoons. Host Jim- 
iny Crickett gets an assist from 
Mickey Mouse in introducing 
the program. Scenes frorn "Cin­
derella,” "Pinocchio,” "Peter
sPan,” “ Bambi,” "Snow, White 
•-and the Seven Dwarfs” and 
'"T he Lady and the Tram p” will 
bo seen.  ̂ .
7 p.m.—Green Acres (c)—Eb 
Returns—Eb, the handyman, re­
tu rns to the Douglas farm with 
' a borrowed bride, to replace the
girl who jilted him.
9 p.tti. — Bonanza (O —’The 
Gold Detector — Hoss becomes 
the local laughing stock when 
ho buys a gold finder. Guest 
star: Wally Cox.
10 p.m.—Tlie Way It Is—John, 
Saywoli is host of this public 
affairs magazine,
11:20 p.m.—Movie: "The Hol­
ly and the Ivy.”
TUESDAY,-DEC. 26 /
12:45 pim?—^Matinee: ‘Baby 
and BatUeship.’'
3 p.m. — Take Thirty--GUest 
star Mel Tornae sings his Christ­
mas Song and other favorites.
9 p.in.—Hatch’s Mill (c)—The 
Prophet, by Munroe Scott. Pro­
duced and directed by George 
McCowan. A mysterious . and 
stoange nian and his wife and 
daughter arouse' interest in 
Hatch’s Mill when they run up 
bills a t the store, promising to 
settle all accounts on December 
15th. It then becomes known 
that the man fully expects the 
world to end on that day, and 
soon the, whole community is 
making preparations for the 
"end.”  :
10 p.m.—The Knowledge arid 
the Trust (c)—A one-hour spe­
cial documentary higlilighting 
the history of Canadian medi­
cine in an entertaining . and 
sometimes a m u s ing fashion.
11:35 p.m.—The Nurses.
A DECEMBER WEDDINO,
and a quiet one took place lii 
the rnrisic ■ world .of London, 
England, recently, 'The wedding 
word we obtained in a Chat with 
Mrs. Gar McKlnlejr, wile of the 
Qell respected school' district 
music director. 7710 nuptial 
scene in London town involved 
the accomplished cellist, Sharon 
McKinley. Only the name will 
be changed apparently, as Shar­
on, now Mr*. Peter Thomas, will 
naturally pursrie her interest in 
her art form.
Nothing is clear as yet a s  tb 
the course she’ll pursue in cdh- 
tinuing her studies. She is tak­
ing a brief time out to get iised 
1,0 her change of name a n d  a l l  
that goes with it. Her n e w  hus­
band is Peter ’Thomas Of the 
A lle g ri C ioncert Q u a r te t .  To say 
of London” would be close to 
correct, but, with their consider­
able European tours of Belgium, 
Holland and Germany, ahd oth­
ers, it is hard to say where they 
are most popular,
Peter is second violinist, and 
at the conclusion of the Euro- 
pehri series .iriarried Sharon. 
The qriartet will make their first 
tour to the U.S.A. in the new 
year and may touch on some 
Canadian centres. If Varicouver 
is ope of them, there is a chance 
that the proud parents of Sharon 
will become better acquainted 
with their new son-in-law. ’They 
are already proud Of his music 
al ability, having one Of the spe­
cial albums of this distinguished 
concert quartet. ’This album we 
hope Will be, featured during lat­
ter January on CJOV-FM on one 
of the Syinphony Hall concerts;
. ? ,. Meanwhile we hope that 
Sharon and Peter will, make 
beautiful music together, a s  a 
couple, and that Sharon has ev­
ery good fortune in her m arri­
age as well as her Own distin­
guished career.
A HAEMONIOUS CHRIST 
MAS to you dear reader and to 
all CJOV-FM listeners is my 
personal wish and on behalf of 
the staff of your music station, 
Harmony is the keynote oh OV- 
FM: all through tlhs , Christmas 
holiday period too. There’s lots 
to enjoy of both the standard 
yriletide music nicely balanced 
for your pleasrire, <. as well as 
some excellent specials. SOme 
of these tO be recommended 
are: Mahler’s Youth’s Magic 
Horn tonight at 9 p.m. . . .  Oh 
the same program tomorrow 
evening but at 7 and 8 p.ih; 
you’ll enjoy “ On Christmas 
Night” featuring the King, Col­
lege Chapel Choir sind the Lon­
don Symphony Orchestra.
THE CHRISTMAS ORATORIO
by Henryk Schuttz presents a 
distinguished company of Ger­
man vocal artists and the Radio 
^ r l i n  Orchestra in  the per­
formance to be heard at 9 p.m. 
Christmas Eve; ’This is only 
one of the many Christmas spe­
cials to be heard ■ Sunday, Dec. 
24. Another worth mentioning is 
the repeat performance of a 
unique hrimorous version of 
Charles D i c k e n s’ Christmas 
Carol. This version in no way 
lacks reverence for the story, 
but is a very clever condensa­
tion starring Canada’s own Rich 
Little, how of international TV 
and Movie fame, ,
JACK BENNY as character­
ized in the tiUe role of Scrooge 
for the program, which bears 
the title of Rich Little’s Scrooge, 
is actrially the voice of Rich Lit­
tle, T h e  other 2 3  characters in­
volved in the fascinating ,_pro- 
duction are all done ,by Little. 
His impression of, Fred McMur- 
ray as the narrator, to me, 
sounds more like Fred than he 
does himself, if that is possible. 
With LitUe’s uniqrie ta le n t; it 
seems that it is. Others he in­
cludes, to name a few, are Roch-, 
ester , as Bob Cratchit; then 
there is Walter Brennan .
Jack Webb and a host of other 
celebrities included. , , ' • This 
production was recently heard 
on FM Comedy Star Time. So 
precious is it for the season’s 
huirior department, we thought 
we Would repeat it Sunday aft­
ernoon on CJOV r FM at 4 
o’clock. We highly recomiriend 
you listen to this hour produc­
tion.-
CHRISTMAS DAY, as we
stated, is ideal for harmonious 
FM Ustenirig from 1 p.m. to 
midnight. High point features 
are: Haydh’s Creation at 9 to 10 
p.m. At 10:30 to midnight you’ll 
hear the 275 voice choir of Inde­
pendence, Missouri’s Latter. Day 
Saints Church singing, the .great 
Messiah by , Handel. A 32-piece 
orchestra arid the niighty orga^n 
will m ake this a memorable lis­
tening experience. . . .
THE FM  FAMILY has now 
becolrie one out of three homes 
arid more bn the way. To these 
FM listeners, let me again say, 
have a Wonderful Christmas 
holiday. We hope you’ll enjoy 
our programs bn CJOy-FM, 
But; should you be a reader 
without the blessing of FM, the 
best to you and yours as; well, 
‘‘God bless us, everyone.”
MONDAY, DteC. 25
9:30 a . m .  —  Christmas Slng- 
' along-—Bill Langstroth and the 
Jubilee Singers entertain with 
a special holiday edition of 
Slngalong Jribllee. Special guest 
will be Acadian folkslnger Edith 
‘Butler.
10 a.m .—Christmas Messages 
(c>—H.M. The Queen and P.M. 
Pearson present their ChrLstmas 
messages. (Following t h e s e  
messages 5,000 Miles and Great 
Toy Robbery will be broadcast 
until 10:30).
10:30 a.m: — Jack Frost (c 
film)—An hour-long children’s 
fairy story about n handsome 
young man nnd the trials and 
tribulations he (ucos during n 
search for the girl he loves. 
This Russian film won the 
Grand Prix nt the 17th Interna­
tional Festival of Children's 
Films, Venice 190.'),
11:30 a.m .—Paddle to the Sea 
•; (c i—Based on a children's book 
'  by llolling C. Holling, this half- 
hour fantnsy-ndventure film by 
the National Film Iniard tvaee.s 
the exciting Journey of n little 
Indian In a cnnoc carved from 
^ a cedar log by a Ixiy on the 
: snowy banks of l.nke NI|>lgon. 
• The spring thaw MnrLs the craft 
'  and Its tiny passenger on a haz- 
? ardous and wondrous rourse, 
-.Paddle to the Sen was filmed on 
. locution on the Gil'nt Lukes, at 
. Niagara Falls and on the St.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27
8 p.m. — Mission: Impossible 
(c) — The Council CPart 11) — 
Cinnamon performs a radical 
face-lift on Rpllin as an alterna­
tive solution to deportation by 
the crime syndicate.
9 p.m.—Notman’s Canada — 
Executive p r o d u c e r  Paul 
Wright, director is Dennis Mill­
er and script written by Mont­
real freelance Jburnalist and TV 
program host Peter Desbarats 
William Notman was a Scot who 
settled in Montreal and became 
one of the most Important pho­
tographers and photography in 
novators in North America in 
the mid and late 1800s.
9:3(1 p.m.—Festival (B alle t- 
Color) Swan Lake. Spectacular 
new version of the classical 
ballet, choreography by Erik 
Bruhn, music by Tchaikovsky 
performed by the National Bnl 
let of Canada (artistic director 
Celia Franca), Starring Lois 
Smith, with gue.st star Erik 
Bruhn, Produc«l nnd directed 
for Festival by Norman Camp­
bell. Conductor: George Crum. 
On his birthday. The Prince 
goes hunting In tho forest whore 
he encounters the enchanted 
.•iwans and their Swan Queen, 
with whom he falls In love. But 
he Is thwarted by the evil Black 
Queen. Later, nt the palace 
ball, Tho Prince Is tricked by 
the beautiful Black Swan who, 
with the Black Queen, easts a 





day at the Paramount Theatre, 
Kelowna.
Ann-Margaret' heads a long 
list of stars in , the Martin 
Rackin production. Show , times 
are 7 and 9 p.m.
The Christmas That Almost 
Wasn’t, starring Rossana Braz- 
zi arid Paul' Tripp, shows at 1 
and 3 p;m. Saturday. A descrip­
tion of the film states, "A more 
wonderful, more magical, more 
musical entertainment than this 
•there just isn’t,”
The Knome-Mobiie runs Mon­
d ay . through Thursday at the 
Paramount next week. There 
will be two shows nightly at 7 
and 9 p.m. and matinees Tues­
day, Wednesday and Thursday 
at 2 p.m.
Walter Brennan stars in the 
Walt Disney feature-length 
comedy, which also stars Tom 
Lowell, the ‘M ary Popplns” 
kids—Matthew Garber and 
Karen Dotrice, arid Ed Wynn, 
Lumber tycoon D, J . Mul
rooney (Walter Brennan) drives 
his grandchildren (Matthew. 
Garber and Karen Dotrice) 
through the California Red­
woods where they become in­
volved in an adventure with two 
lost gnomes in search of a lost 
colony of little people.
Mulrooney’s 1930 Rolls, Royce 
becomes the Gnome-Mobile.
Waterhole No. 3 starts next 
Friday at the Paramount and 
continues to Tuesday, Jan. 2.
Jam es Coburn and Margaret 
Blye share the romantic lead in 
Waterhole, a comedy western 
centering around the riotous ef­
forts of a group of outlaws, to 
steal a fortune in gold bullion 
from the United States Army, 
There are two shows, at 7 and 
9 p,m.
Jerry  Lewis stars in Visit to 
a Sm air Planet, Saturday, Dec, 
30, at the Paramount. ALso in­
cluded on the program is the 
final chapter of Pirates of the 
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FOR 12 TEARS VfE MWE 8EEN HIDPEM IN A SECRET SUBMARINE PIN 
IN Um  AMERICA...working...BIDIN8 OUR‘nME...NOW AT LAST
THE TIME 15 RIPE.' ,
SHALL STRIKC.'
AT THE END OF WORIP WARS, 
I  SEIZED A SUBMARINE, 
COLLECTED A GROUP OF OUR 
ROCKET SaENTlSrrS,AND WE 
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TDU'RE Al>PINS INSULT 
TO INJURY WHEN y o u  
SU FFER ON AN EMPTY 
STOMACH/I'MTRBATIN(5 
yCXl TO THE MOST 
SUMPTUOUS MEAL 
THIS TOWN CAN 







AT M E /
MYSTERIOUS 
"BROTHER* HAS 
PROBABLY f l it t e d  
OFF TO PARTS UNKNOWN 









. THE BIR D S.^JU N IO R/ DON'T EAT THE 
CRUM 9S IN THE 
COOKIBOAR/





8:30 p.m.—Telescope 67 (d  — 
The Stratford Actor — An off­
stage look at veteran Sirntford 
actor William liutt. Hutt, who 
has played more than 3.1 major 
roles at Stratford, tnlk.i almol 









































\ ijiwrence River, all of which er.s hoard from are Joim lliiM-hfigure In the Holling story.
12 noon—t ’hrlstina.s Matinee: 
•'Holly nnd Ivy,”
1 .10 p.m.—Hansel nnd Oretel 
/ .(ci The world-famed Mennon- 
’ Ite Chlldien's Choir present*
* their TV rtitge presentation of 
.eUnit'el nnd (iretnl, Humtier- 
’ dinck's delightful imisicul fnliy
tale biui'd on Gnm m .'’ Babe* In 
, 3 T h e  WoorG This is * CRC Win- 
''iripeg iiioductlon by Hugh Ed- 
'  muihl> mul (enture* a to-iileee 
, on’heMin, i:t>nducled by Eric 
W.UI
2 :ui p  111, T r a i l s  o f  C h r i s t -
! * | V  I S ,
3 p m.-^-Tnke 'nurty Clyrlst-
1 1 n>. Most-* antt Paul ctle- 
luate with Madame Heiuut at 
h,-r farm In Knowlton, ()ueb«e '
3 lu p ' 0  —A Chn»tmas (lu-rl 
in- 'O' ,l',il|<-’,?r ho-tess o f )
this 9t)-ii.uuite ' a t lel' show fta 
lurinc Kat. Kr.d. Mas Fersus- 
en M a  g 0 ‘hutne. Eleanor Col­
and Jean Gascon, co-nrli.stlo dl- 
rnctora of Stratford, and actor 
Chrl.stoi'her IMumnier.
10 p in,—Dragnet HM18 ici — 
n»e Christmn* Slory~Sgl. Fri­
day and (Ifflcer Gannon se.arch 
for tt thief Who stole tt Child 
Jesus statue from the old Stoi 
Fernando Mission Chun h 
10;30 ii.m.™Peviun Place. 
11:35 p,m ,” Gunsmoke,
FRIDAY. Di r .  29
8 p m —Year End Review fn  
—A recap of the year'w innior 
news stones with CllC forcigli 
rorresjiondenls, and reiiorter;- 
A studio audience will i»nrllri-
viewing m a j o r  international 
news stivrlf* -if 1967 Pi)"1ui<i 
la Patar Reilly; executive pro- 
lUicer Is Bill Hareuuit
9 1' IV lion-ide
to p :u Dean .Mai lie •
It 3** V n. Moth wood Thfs- 
tre "Iwjfky M e ,”
ACROSS











































DAIIA’ CRYPTOqiJOTK — llm 'ii liow to work It: 
A X Y D I. B A A X HA
la I. O N O r  R li L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In Uus sample A la used 
fnr the three L’s, X for the two O',*, etc. Mingle letters, spos-
tn>phie.i tha length and formstlon of the words are »)l hints.
Each day the code tetter* are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation '
D K W  O Y T  W 8 Q W O  K L  K W ;  B K T J -
W G J L K N T  B K W O  B 1 S X T . - - Z  I 8 I W O P 
V Y s o  J n
\e»lerdav's Cryptogiiote; GREAT POKTRY IS AI.WAV3 
IVTirTTKN BY fiOMEBODY STRALNIND TO GO BEYOND 

















































t h e  0009 WERE 
fiO GOOD T 
COULDN'T RESIST
I'/fM
W ELL, NOT 
REALLY
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'MGreetings to our 
good friends & neighbors!
M anagem ent and Staff
Vernon Rd.» R.R. 2
EUGENE KNORR BULLDOZING 
RUTLAND COIN-O-MAT
765-5997
It̂ s always a pleasing to
greet the many frieiids weVo 
known through the years
M anagem ent and  Staff
A  V e r y  M erry C h r is t m a s
ANNES DRESS SHOP
Phone 765-5172& Dease Rd.
Phorte 765-5167 m
sent light down your oUeY, with 






May the season ring with 






As w e g a th e r  to g e th e r  on C hristm as m orn 
to  w orship  th e  Christ Child and offer Him 
th e  g ift of our love, le t us ail recall 
especiallY th e  m essage of th e  angels 
announcing His b irth : Peace on Earth, 
Good Will to  M en. W e heartily  w ish  th a t 
all th e  blessings of th e  holy season of 
C hristm as com e to  you and yourfantiT y in . 





fifp* V Rtf?'VkTV .. >fck
dieamibi 
big or little,, 




It's been a p leasure serving you 
,.w e  hope to serve you again!
To all our 
patrons, a  vary Marry 
Chrlatmaa sa a a o n i
X EN TIO rTR A aO R f i RUDOLPH'S PHOTO STUDIO
Rti<rt Cnmtr Pbonf 765-5UM ^  Rnlland Rd. ' Phone 765 6546 ^  Btack M(n. Rd. Phone 765-5152 g  Den%e Rd. 765-6450 ^
1 • ■  ̂ ■
DON, ALICE, CLAUDE, MAnCERITE DION 
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Pre-Cast Concrete Products
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SATURDAY, DEC 23 




LA at Green Bay
t:30-LWater Polo 
2:00—All Star Wrestling 





Detroit a t  Toronto
? 7:15—In Person 
7;45_Outdoorsman 
8 :00—Beverley Hillbillies 
8 : 30--Outdodrs Unlimited 
9:00—High Chaparral 
10:00—The Avengers 
i i  :06—National Niews 
11:15—Roundup ? ■•
11:20—F’’'"side Theatre
“TTie Baby and the 
Battleship”  . ?















6 :00—The Mike Douglas Show 
7:30—The Jackie Gleason Show 




11:00—Saturday Nite Local 
News
11:15—Big Four Movie
"Miracle of the Bells”
O ttnnel 5 —
(Cable Only)
8 :00—̂ s p e r  Cartoons 
8:30—Fantastic Four 
9:00—Spider Man 
9:30—Journey to the Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—King Kong 
10:30—George of the Jungle 
11:00—Beatles
U : 30—American Bandstand 
12:30—little st Hobo 













"Rebel Without a Cause"





9:30—Samson and Goliath 
10:0Or-Birdman & Galaxy Trio 
10:30—Atom Ant/Secret ^ u ir r e l  






3:00—Saturday Mttinee — 
"Dondie”







9:00—Saturday Night at 
the Movies — .
The WUd Seed”
11:00—Saturday News 
11:15—Saturday Late Movie— 
“Good Morning, Miss 
Dove”
SUNDAY, DEC. 24 
Channel 2  —  CHBC CBC
(Cable Channri 3)
11:30—NFL '
Cleveland at Dallas 
2:00 p.m.—Sports Aplenty 







5:30—Reach For The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 




10:00—The Way It Is 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
11:20—Christmas Eve Special 
■„ “Holly and the Ivy”
Channel 4  —• CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 
9:00—Voice of the Church 




Cleveland vs. Dallas 
2:00—Championship Wrestling 
3:00—Sunday Best Movie








9 :00—Smothers Brothers 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—CBS Sunday N ite News . 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—Exceeding Great Joy 
12:00—Roman Catholic Midnight 
Mass — Our Lady of 
Lourdes Cathedral
Channel 5  —  ABC
' (CtobieOnly)
9:30—Milton the Monster 




12:00—Report to Parents 
12:30—Scope
1:00—Directions (Christmas 
in the Market Place) 
2:00—NBA B as^ tba ll 
4:00—Musical Salute to
Christmas from WSU 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
“Miracle of Fatim a”
7:00—Christ is Bom”
8:0()—King Fam ily Christmas 
■ Show /




Channel 6  —  NBC  
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—It Is Written 
11:00—Week’s Best Movie
“It’s a Wonderful Life”  
1:30—AFL Football
Buffalo at Oakland 
4:30—Sounds of Christmas 
: 5:00—Meet (he Press 
5:30—College Bowl 
6:00—Mt. St. Michael’s 
Ohristmas, Program 






11:15—Spokane Council of 
Churches Choir 




Channel 2  CHBC —-  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)





11:25—Pick of the Week , 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 





3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only’
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Benti




9 :30—Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—Andy of Mayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke >  
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
I2 00t-Dialing For Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Houseparty :
2:00—To Tell the Truth 
2:25—Local News 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Love Is a Many 
Splendored Thing 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5 :30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00—Walter Cronkite CBS 
Evening News ; ,
Friday, December 22, 1967
From us to you, our wishes for a 
Christmas merry as a carol, and 
we'd like to sing your praises, for 
your valued, faithful patronage.
Last M inute 
Gift Suggestions . . .
Philco COLOR TVs —  Phil(x» takes 
guess work out of tuning with the color
t o m " ™  _ _ _ $ 5 6 9
PhllcD PORTABLE TVs - -  Philco is 
your assurance of Valuol 1 Q 0  QC 
F r o m  —  ------ ........... I 0 7 . T J
Sony PORTABLE RADIOS O Q  Q C
Transistor —  from —  —  A 7 * 7  J




P A G E  t h  K E I R W N A  D A I L Y  C O I J R I E E ,  P R I., DEC. **• * •*
DAILY PROGRAMS 
M onday to Friday
Cbannel 5 —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Living  ̂ ^
7:45—Background Agriculture 
8:00—Cap’n Cy 
8;30_D ark Shadows 
9  ;00_G eneral Hospital 
9:30—̂Dreain Girl.
9:55—Tic Tac Two 









2:00—Matinee on Two 
3:39—Cp’n Cy 
4:00—Dating Game 
4:39—Of Lands and Seas _ 
5:39—Ivan Smith and the News 
6:09—Peter Jennings News 
6:30—Rawhide
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7; 00—Today Show (M. ’D 
7:00—Conversation. (W)
7 :0 0 —Gommoh Sense G ram m ar
/' 'fT h ) '/, '
7:00—Mosaic (F)
7:30—Today Show 
8:15—Inland Em pire Today 
8:25—Agriculture Today 
8:30—Today Show 
9:00—Snap Judgem ent 


















:0 0 —Jeopardy :
:30—Eye Guess 
:55—KHQ News 
:00—Let’s Make a Dem 
:30—Day of Our Lives 
:0 0 —The Doctors 
:30—Another World 
:00—Merv Griffin 
;0 0 —Money-Man Matinee 
: 30—P erry  Mason 
:30—Lucy Show _














M O N D A Y , D E C . 25
Channel 2  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
9 ; 3 0 —Christmas Sing Along 
10:00—The Queen
P.M. Pearson 
10:30—Jack  Frost 
11:30—^Paddle to the Sea 
11:55—CBC News
12:00-M atinee ^
. “Holly and The Ivy”
30—Hansel and Gretel 
2:30—Trails of Christmas 
3:00—Take Thirty 
3:30—A Christmas Greetmg 
5 ; 0 0—Peace on E arth  
8;00r-Santa and The 10th :
Ave. Kid 
6:39—Jack  Benny’s .
Christmas Shopping 
7:00—The Monkees ,
7 :30—Don Messer i
8 00—Show of the Week
; 9 :0 0 —Front Page Challenge
9 ;3 0 ^ ile n t Song 
10:30—Peyton Place /
1 1 :0 0—National News 
11:15—’The Queen
1 1 :2 0 —News Final and Weather 
11:25—Cinema ' ..
. “Mirtcle of Fatim a
TUESDAY, DEC. 26
Channel 2  —  CHBC - -  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)




6:15—News. Weather. Sports 
' 6 :5 5 —Community Cam era 
7 :0 0—Gentle Ben 





1 1 :0 0 —National flews 
1 1 :2 0 —Weather,
11:25—N/S Final
11:30—M arket Quotes 
• 11:35—’The Nurses
Channel 4 —- CBS
(Cable Only)
(6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:09—Truth o r  Consequence 
7:30—Daktari
8:30—The Red Skelton Sh()W 
9:30-rGood Morning World 
10:00—CBS Reports 
1 1 ;0 0 — 11 O’clock News 
11: 30—Big Four Movie
“ Then ’There Were 
’Three” '
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7 :3 0 —G arrison’s Gorillas 





Channel 6 —̂  NBC
(Cable Only)
7 :0 0 —McHales Navy ‘
7:30—1 D ream  of Jeannie 
8:00—Jerry  Lewis
9:0()—'Tuesday Night M ovie— 
“’The G reat Imposter 
1 1 :0 0 —News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson "  ■
ORIGINALLY A Bis h o p
Tradition says the original 
Santa Claus was St. Nicholas, a 
fourth century bishop in Asia 
Minor, who gave gifts to the 
young and
G e o rg e  Raft said, “ I ’d  lik e  tq  
m a k e  o n e  good p ic tu re  a n d , t e u  
’e rn  w h a t  I th in k  . ; . a n d  th e n  
q u i t . ‘’
SUZUKI!
250 C.C.. 150 C.C., 120 c 
80 e.e. and 50 c.e.




1. 35 inni Projectors












I-1:30—Ann Sothern Show 
6:30—He and She
7 :00—Truth or Consequence 
7:30_Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Monday Night Movie 
“Come to/ the Stable 
1 1 :0 0 —i l  O’clock News 
1 1 .3 0 —Big Four Movie 
, “ All Mine to Give”
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-10:3 0 —Regular Schedule
I I - 0 0 —North-South Football 
2 :0 0 —NBA Basketball 







1 1 :0 0 —Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
• 7:00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—1110 Monkees 
8 :0 0 —Man from U.N.C.L.E. 
9:00—Danny Thomas 
10:00—1 Spy




(A P )— I ’he French minister of 
transportation, Jean Cliamaqt, 
told a hometown Interviewer: “ I 
like traffic jams, Tliey give you 
a chance to talk lo friends who 






Aero'.' ihe Town 
f ,;cw \  I »' R m  ,
Across the Continent
762-202#
“THEY GOT A MURDER ON THEIR HANDS.





b e h in d -t h e -e a r  
h e a r i n g  AID
•  Zenithm rst Micro-Lithlo
Circuit ’
•  8-transistor power usually
found in body-worn aids
•  Uo to  140 hours battery life 
from  rem arkable Zenith
" , m ercury cells
•  Small size for comfortaWo,^
• Inconspicuous hearing  help
i l l  A !  /  I t J (  . A I D *
k e l o w n a  
O m C A L C O .
1453 Ellis 762-2987
■R0DSTEI6ERT H E M IR ISC K  
CORPORATION Pieseils
. „T H E  NORM AN JEWISON WALTER MiRISCH PRODUCTION
t ic k e t s  NOW ON SALE
Param ount Box Office and TrenelTs Drues 
All Seats $1.50.
'p /l/^ A A /tO U A /r
^  A f A M O U S  P I A Y E R S  TH E M J J ------------
ALL NEW '68
SOLID
STATE ^  ^  - ___
T he Exciting N «  Designer Seriet, for D iscrim inating T ttste in  Soentl and  Design!
?ecord c S g c 'T w lth  Mlcro-Touch 2G Ton^  ̂ ........................... _____......
Eight speakers.  ........................................................  ̂\  I J
B a n  & A nderson (In ten o r) H d ; ^ ^ . „ .
HHEDNESDAY, DEC. 27
C huuid  2  . -  CHBC ^  C jK  
(Cable Channd D  
4:90^Barney Boomer 
5:09—Mark of Zorro 
5:30-Let’s Go 
•: :00—Wedioesday at Six 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—Community Camera 
7:00—Bewitched
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only
7:30—Mother s-ln-La w 
8:00—Mission Impossible 








KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, FRL, DEC. 22, 1W|L̂  RAGE 3A
Then I Remembered . . .!
The largest st^ k  of new 
or used steel (fiats  ̂
diannels, angles or pipe) 
in the Okanagan is to 
be found at
KNOX MOUNTAIN
(1 9 6 6 ) Ltd.
930 Bay Avenue 
762-4352








THOM-MASV. ro ffIN I” KID*
TOM MATTHEW KAREN . . . .
ĵ OWEU-GARBER-DOTRlCEMdWYNN
WALT DISNEY
ffg  USaSND OF THK ■ _ _
B 0 1 | « k((a« j B Q I u O
AM TBCHNICOLOBOnn
Evenings MATINEE
7 and 9 p.m. Tue. - Wed. and ’Thnr, — 2 |T.in.








Evcningfl 7 and 9
I M M n i R
*3
ADULT ENTER,
SATURDAY MA’DNEE DEC. M 
Jerry Lewis in 
‘‘VISIT TO A SMALL PLANET’
Paramount
' A n I) s  n I A y t B '■ t h  i a i r r
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or C!orise<iueneea 
7:30-rLost in Space 
8:30—Beverly HillbUlies 
9:00—Green Acres 




11:00-11 O’a o c k  News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“The 27th Day”
C hannel 5 —  ABC 
? (Cable Only)
7 :30—G reatest Show bn E arfh  
8:30—2nd Hundred Years 
9:00—Wednesday Night Movie 
“ Young a t H eart”
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Jciey Bishop
: Channel 6 - r  NBC
(Cable Only)
7 :OO^Death Valley Days 
7:30—The Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music Han 
10:00—Run For Your Life 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
THURSDAY, DEC. 28




5 :3 0 -L e t’s Go
6:00—Commonwealth . Presents 
6:15—News. Weather. Sports 
6:55—Community Camera 
■ 7:00—Littlest Hobo ,
7:3()—Accidental Fam ily .
8:00—Hogan’s Heroes 
8:30—Telescope 








C hannel 4  —-  CBS
(Cable Only)
. 6:30-^Leave It To Beaver 
7:00T"^Truth or Conseqhehces 
7:30—Cimarron Strip 
9:00—Thursday Nite Movie 
“Stolen Hours”
11:00—11 O'clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“ Rumble on the DotAs”
C hannel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only) 
“ •''''-R fitm an 
8:00—Flying Nuq 
8:.30—Bewitched 
9 :0 0 -n ia t  Girl 
9:30—Peyton Place 




Clianncl 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)




10:00—Dean M artin Show 
U ' ' New.s and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
Channel 5— ABC :
(Cable Only)
7:3(1—Off to see the Wizard 
8:30—Hondo
9:30—Guns of Will Sonhett 
.10:00—Judd for the Defense 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6  —  NBC
((jable Only)
7:00—Bold Journey „





11:00—News and Weather 
. 11:30—Tonight w/ Carson
WANT TO LEAVE
A , public opinion poll in Brit­
ain showed more than half of 
the young people want to emi­
grate and those who wanted to. 
leave cited declining British 
prestige, .class distinctions and 
high taxes among their chirf 
■'reasons.?- /'■"■"'?
CAT INCLUDED
SOUTH GODSTONE, England 
(CP)—Nearly $30,000 may seem 
a lot for a cat without a pe(Ii- 
gree, but a discerning buyer 
will be getting a good bargain 
— a four - be<iroo.med h o u s e 
thrown in. Tnker has lived in 
the house for 11 years and he;r 
previous owner, Arthur King- 
stcm, thinks it would be cruel to 
take her away from her home. 
“Whoever buys the house takes 
the cat as well,” he says.
TREE SERVICE
•  TOPPING
•  ’ PRUNING , .
•  FERTILIZING
Free Estimates — 
Equipped for Efficiency! 
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd. 
Call 762-0474 Now!
277 Leon Ave. — Kelowna




-  Hwy. 97 — Winfiel^d
FRIDAY, DEC. 29




5 :30-I.et’s Go 
6:00—’Trnvcliing Skis 




8:00—Year End Review 
0:00—Ironside







Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Family Atfair 
7:00—’Truth or Conscquencet 
7:30-Wild Wild West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9 :0 0 -cas Friciay Night Movie 
"Portrait of a Mbbeter” 
11:00-11 O’clock Newa 
11:30—Dig Four Movie 
"20 Million Miles 
To Earth”
Distinctive Contempor­
ary styled compact 
console in genuine oil 
finished Walnut ven­
eers and select hard­
wood solids, (jabinct 
f e a t u r e s  gracefully 
carved base rail and 
tapered legs. 6” Oval 
twin - cone speaker. 
VHF and UHF Spotlitc 
Dials. Cabinet size: 
30%” . high, .31” wide, 
18 11/16” deep. .
$ 8 4 9 .9 5
Up to $100 For
Approved. T rade
Budget Terms Available. $75 Down, $44 a Month.
2979 S. Pandosy -763-2400 K E L O W N A
Open Mon. - Tues. - Wed. to 5:30 
Thiirs., FrI., Sat., till 9 p.m.




J S E C N i e s a e s *
I p r A i s n f l v
v v a sM 'p r
EASTMANCOLOR
Oh. what funt Tha happy...
aongfUlad hoNday 
antartalnmant that a atmpat 
toogoo ttuba irva l
’Two Shows — 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Paramount
A I /\ M 0 11 S ( ' 1 A r  ( H ' , I H ( A 1 B t
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9:30—Jerry  Ridgley 
19:09—News 
19:05-S tage West—
\ Jim  Watson
11:00—News




12:30^-Soimds of Saturday 
(Jim  Watson).
1:00—News








7:03—Echoes of th e jlig h la n d i 
8:00—News
8:03—Frpiri; Mountains to  
the Sea 
9:00—News




11:0.5—Dave Alien Show 
, 12:00—News 
12:05—Dave ,AU®“ Show 
1:00—News and Sign-Off









9:00—Sun. Morning Mag; 
9:30-;-Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs of Salvation • ,
10:1.5—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—Poems from a 
Pastor’s Pen 























9 :0 0 -Nows ,
9:0.3—Music from Ex(>o.
Kodacolor Film or 
Black and While 
with each roll 
brought in 
for processing. 


















.5:57—S goG n '
6:00—News 
6:10—Sports
6:12—Happy Hugh Breakfast 
■?; Show 
: 6:45—Chapel in the Sky 
7:00^News 
7:05—Farm  Fare 
7:30—News
7 :35—Minutes with the Master 
7:45—Sports Review 













; (Jim  Watson) 
10;30—News Extra 






12: OO—Mid-Day Music Break—̂ 
Jim  Watson 
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports
12:30—Midday Music Break, 
12:45—Farm  Prices 
1:00—News .
1:05—Mid-Day Music Break 
1:30—News Extra 
2:00—News 




3:05-Take F if ty -  
Jerry Ridgley 




















6:19—Supper C l u b —
Jerry: Ridgley 
6:30—News E x tra ' ,
7:09—News
7:03—Jim C larke  Show 
(M-Thurs.)




9:93—C punl^ klagazine 
10:00-'-News'




11:10—Night Beat 67 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:60—News 




9:30—CbinA of Opinion 
10:00-^ews





11:10—Night Beat 67 
, —Jim! p a rk e  
12:09—News .
12:05—Night Beat 67 
1:00—News and S /0
FEA’njR E S  SWITCHED 
The FM and Scene, the movie 
highlights; and TV highUghts 
will not appear in the entertain­
ment, guide this week, but win 
appear on page 13 of the regular 
paper. These features win re­
turn to the guide next week 
after toe Christmas riish.
V - WEDNESDAY NIGHf -
9:03-C33C Stage 
10:00—News




ll:1 9 -N ig h t Beat 67 
—Jim  Qarke 
12:09-?-News 
12:05-Night Beat 67 






- ll:99^N e»w -- “
11:10—Night Beat 67 
: —Jim  Clarke
12:00-LNews 
12:05—Night Beat 67 
I:00--New8 and S /0
FRIDAY n ig h t
9:03—1967 and AU That 
10:09—News . ~
10:15—Five Nights a  Wedt
and World Chunto IImw  
10:39—Centennial Diary 
11:00—News 11:C" "
ll:1 0 -D a?e  AUo} Sho^l' 
12:00-News ..
12:05—Dave . AUen Show 
1:00—News apd Sigh-Og
★  FOR DAD  
★ FOR MOM 
★  FC)R BROTHER  
★ FOR SISTER 
<K for that extra special 
student.
What couid be more perfect then a gift winch wiU be used 
and appreciated in so many wa/ys for so many years . ,  •
A n “Olympia” Portable Tyjpewriter
Priced from $69.95.
Let TEMPO BUSINESS EQUIPMENT tag and
Christmas wrap one to brighten your household.
We^re by the Paramonnt Theatre — call In for 
a demonstration ’TODAY or, ’phone 762-32Q0.
naneetsvtcwtewtcmctc
Merry CJhristmas _  
from. All the Staff a t 
CJOV-FM.
C  J  O  V
IF YOU CAN QUALIFY . % . 
You can buy $1(10,000 of LIFE I N S I ^ N C E  
at these rock-lmttom rates!.
Annual premium-decreasing term 'lhsurance:
Age 19Year Term 15-Year Term
30 .1 . $172.00 AnhuaUy $179.00 AnnuaUy
35 $230.00 AnnuaUy; $236.Q0 Annually
40 $329.00 Annually $334.00 Annually
45 . $480.00 Annually $497.00 Annually
Monthly Deposits Available if Desired.
Also issued for 29 and 25-year terms. Minimum issued —• 
$100,000. issued at ages l6  to 60. Lower rates; for women. 
Convertible to age 65 — plus option to change to level terna 
insurance  — without medical examination.
We call this low-cost insurance our Executive 
Protection Plan.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
1560 A Water St; — Suite 3 — 763-2616 
Ted Shaddock—763-2605 Don Reynolds—702-0981
FOUR H  SEASONS
SERVICE
See DON ROSENBERGER 
(formerly of the Small Motor Clinic) for 
Complete Repairs to All Small Motors,
Small Engines and Lawnmowers.
ahd see MIKE ROPCHAN 
for Complete Overhauls, Tune-ups 
and Welding.
Comer of KLO and Benvoullh Phone 2-7365
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KING
Located Next (o VaUey Frait Stand on Hwy. 97  N. 
PIIONK 762-4423
in /h u fy
Fried
•  SNACK PAK •  DINNER PAK 
KCONOMY • B U C K E T  •  BARREL
We Cater to Banquets, Parties, 




A miniature marvel. Unbelievably 
tiny, with distinctive styling and 
attonctive tone. The price is small, 
too, Model G474. . . . . . .  19.95
RADIO & TV Ltd.
49 Steps Baek of Snpcr-Yaln on 
Lawrenee Ave.
Style This Wmter!
Lot Spcrle’s keep your Ski 
Fashions sm art and attrac­
tive all winter, long!
Dial 2-3059 for ConvenlcBt 
Pickup and DcHvery
Sperle's Cleaners
1558 ELLIS ST. 
(Customer Parking la Rear)
WIGHTAAAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING"
GAS -  OIL -  ELECIHIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
1947 (20 year* experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Keller Place 7 6 ^ 3 I 2 2
